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At the recently held 5th European Multidisciplinary 
Meeting on Urological Cancers (EMUC) in Marseille, 
we have seen the most recent and promising 
developments on uro-oncological research, proving 
once again that events like the EMUC has 
demonstrated the effectiveness of having a shared 
platform for the various disciplines involved in 
urological cancers.

With the primary focus of the EMUC to further boost 
our partnership with related medical disciplines, we 
have identified key areas wherein we can pursue 
productive activities in research, clinical trials and 

scientific projects, whilst bearing in mind that the 
underlying goal is to come up with optimal and safe 
treatment options for patients with urological cancers.

We are all aware that this multidisciplinary path is 
fraught with challenges and pitfalls that may even 
lead us to temporary drawbacks. But the vision and 
context are clear to all- without shared goals we 
cannot come up with shared and pioneering 
achievements.

The scientific and medical world has long 
acknowledged that breakthroughs in science are the 
result of communal efforts which are avidly sustained 
despite initial doubts. What is therefore crucial in this 
environment is that space to allow dissenting or 
opposing thought, that critical eye that can only be 
rightly met or responded to with an equally 
disciplined process of scientific query. 

We know the short-cuts others have resorted to in 
pursuit of blind ambition, for them only to be 
confronted later on with the folly of their schemes. 
Scientific integrity is at the core of all scientific 
advancements, and we can only remind ourselves that 
there is no substitute for critical and creative thinking, 
not even the most beneficent largesse that medical 
research can buy.

Thus, the EAU, being in the frontline to push the 
envelope of multidisciplinary work, certainly does 
itself proud in co-organising the EMUC. We are in the 
fifth year of providing this platform and years from 
now, perhaps, future generations will give us the 

credit for having the commitment to pursue 
collaborative work in spite of tough and seemingly 
impossible challenges.

In this issue of the EUT readers will find a range of 
articles, news and developments that offer a glimpse 
of the aims, plans and ambitions of  the urological 
community in and outside Europe. There are other 
similar collaborative work and knowledge-sharing 
being done across Europe, and as long as we 
continue to reach out to other medical disciplines, we 
benefit from the synergies. After all, it is the human 

and humane links that will swing us to the side of 
victory. 

In another but related topic, communication work for 
the EAU, with the publication of this printed 
newsletter being one of them, may also change in the 
future as we continue with the improvements in 
digital technology. Whatever form the EAU 
communicates with its membership and its partners, 
we are always mindful that work becomes more 
effective whenever challenges are met head-on by a 
committed and collaborative community.

Going beyond collaborative links
EMUC shows insights on battling uro-oncological diseases

Urologists, medical and radiation oncologists come together 
5th EMUC in Marseille gathers delegates from 61 countries
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By Loek Keizer

Over the course of three days, three separate but 
intrinsically linked disciplines attended a scientific 
meeting and exchanged views on the treatment of 
urological cancers. The 5th edition of the European 
Multidisciplinary Meeting on Urological Cancers 
(EMUC) was organised by the EAU, the European 
Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) and the European 
Society for Radiotherapy and Oncology (ESTRO).

The meeting took place at in Marseille from 15-17 
November, at the capable facilities of the Palais des 
Congrès at the Parc Chanot. The congress centre was a 
brief boulevard stroll away from the Mediterranean 
coast, with a temperate breeze being a warm 
welcome to visitors from Northern Europe. The 
modernist Unité d'Habitation, as designed by famous 
architect Le Corbusier was also in the neighbourhood.

A diverse audience
Early on in the proceedings, as Prof. Manfred Wirth 
welcomed the delegates on behalf of the EAU, the 

make-up of the 700-strong audience became clear. By 
voting with their IML Connectors, it was established 
that just over 55% of the audience were urologists, 
20% were medical oncologists and 10% were 
radiation oncologists. 

Other, smaller categories included radiologists, 
researchers and industry representatives. Two thirds 
of the attendees worked in an academic institution, 
and 43% were not affiliated with any of the three 
organising associations. An overwhelming 86% of the 
participants classified themselves as “Consultant/
Staff”, with 14% qualifying as a trainee. The meeting 
clearly brought a lot of expertise in its audience, with 
interaction and counterpoints from the floor becoming 
a regular sight over the course of the three days.

Registered delegates came from 61 countries, 
representing all inhabited continents. Sizeable groups 

of delegates came from Russia, the Netherlands, 
Belgium, the UK and Greece, with individuals and 
smaller groups coming from as far away as Argentina, 
the Philippines and South Africa.
 
The essence of a multidisciplinary approach
The scientific programme of the meeting was 
designed to appeal to all three specialties, 
emphasising particularly the way in which all three 
work together in modern clinical practice. Prof. Marco 
Van Vulpen (Utrecht, NL) co-chaired several of the 
sessions, offering perspectives as a representative of 
the radiation oncologists.
 
“Multidisciplinary meetings like this are essential, as 
urologists and radiation oncologists aren’t fluent 
enough in each other’s “language”. Urologists tend to 
be more focused on surgical procedures when 
dealing with urological cancers, whereas 

radiotherapists approach tumours with probabilities 
and sigmoid curves. I’m convinced that by learning 
each other’s language and working together in 
multidisciplinary teams is the future for the treatment 
of urological cancers.”
 
On the current state of urological cancer treatment: 
“We shouldn’t be working as separate, sometimes 
opposing columns within medicine: collaboration is 
vital to receive funding and improve care for the 
patient. We are starting to see multidisciplinary 
clinics in the United States, where urologists buy their 
own radiotherapy equipment, and employ radiation 
therapists. This approach is very promising, in my 
opinion.”

When asked about how some of Van Vulpen’s 
colleagues might look at this proposed prominent role 
of the urologist, he acknowledged: “Yes, in the 
workplace there’s often a clash between the 
professions, about paying for equipment or 
radiotherapy staff. But if you look at the boards of the 
EAU, AUA, and ESTRO, everyone agrees that we 
cannot continue in this manner.”

“I’m convinced that a common vision is the future. 
The next decade will show big strides. Meetings like 
this are essential in achieving this. At the moment, 
the largest single group of participants is urologist. 
But the number of radiotherapists, as well as the total 
number of attendees is growing compared to last 
year, so that’s an encouraging sign.”

FULL REPORT on Page 8 
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EBU certifies Sestre Milosrdnice in Zagreb
Certification of Urology Department coincides with Croatia’s EU membership

 EBU Certified Centres

As of 1 July 2013, Croatia became the 28th member in 
the European Union. Croatia (land area of 56,594 sq 
km) has a population of 4.5 million and there are 179 
urology specialists serving this population.

Urologists in Croatia have also prepared for the EU 
accession and have complied with European Board of 
Urology (EBU) standards with the certification of a 
training centre in 2011. The EBU certification was 
awarded to the Urology Department of ‘Sestre 
Milosrdnice’ University Clinical Centre, the country’s 
oldest urology department founded way back in 1894 
when the first patients with urological diseases were 
treated in the hospital by Prof. Dragutin Mašek. By 
1928 the centre became an independent ward led by 
Prof. Aleksandar Blaskovic. 

The EBU certification, being a mark of excellence, was 
the result of joint efforts by our urologists to achieve 
the best standard of care for our patients and offer 
urological education and training whose quality is on 
par with the rest of Europe.

Today, the Urology Department of Sestre Milosrdnice 
at the University Clinical Centre, headed by Prof. Davor 
Trnski, is a modern urology department with 13 
urologists (including 10 who have Ph.D), two residents 
and 46 nurses. One specialist has earned the FEBU 
title. The department has 32 beds and another eight 
beds in the post-intensive care unit. About 2,000 
surgical procedures and 800 ESWL treatments are 
performed each year. 

The department is well-known for its oncologic 
surgery, particularly radical prostatectomies with 
about 200 procedures performed each year. It is also 
a reference centre for prostatic tumours. Another area 

of expertise is stone disease with the clinic’s long 
tradition of endoscopic treatment. Roughly 160 PCNLs 
are performed annually in recent years.

The department provides full-range urological 
practice except kidney transplantation. With full-day 
urologic services, about 30,000 outpatients are 
treated every year. Subspecialty consultation is also 
available, such as andrology, neurourology and 
urodynamics, stone disease and uro-oncology. Basic 
research is conducted with other specialists and 
scientists, mostly focusing on prostate cancer.

"The EBU certification, being a 
mark of excellence, was the result 
of joint efforts by our urologists to 
achieve the best standard of care 
for our patients and offer urological 
education and training whose 
quality is on par with the rest of 
Europe."

Urology training 
The Urology Department is also well-known for its 
educational activities, training a growing number of 
medical students and urology residents. The resident 

training programme was established by Ministry of 
Health and the Croatian Board of Urology. Currently, 
eight residents employed by other hospitals in Croatia 
receive their training in our department. The residents 
participate in case discussions, decision-making, and 
multidisciplinary activities such as weekly conferences 
that involve uro-oncology and uro-pathology. 

The trainees participate or are involved in daily 
surgical activities, and have full access to both the 
traditional and on-line libraries of the department. 
They are encouraged to actively participate in 
meetings and congresses. Residents have a work load 
of 48 to 60 hours per week. The EBU in-service 
assessment is taken every year by all residents. 
Although the EBU exam is promoted it is not 
obligatory in Croatia. 

During 60 months of their urological training, 
residents apply and refine their theoretical and 
practical knowledge and skills under the supervision 
of leading physicians. Throughout the training period 
residents in urology undergo education and 
comprehensive training at various departments, 
commonly referred to as ‘rotation training.’ They have 
to complete two semesters of postgraduate studies as 
well. The rotation training includes:

Dr. Igor Tomaškovic
KB Sestre Milosrdnice
Dept. of Urology
Zagreb (CR)

igor.tomaskovic@
kbcsm.hr

Prof. Dr. Davor Trnski
KB Sestre Milosrdnice
Dept. of Urology
Zagreb (CR)

davor.trnski@
kbcsm.hr
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University hospital centre Sestre Milosrdnice in Zagreb, Croatia

The staff of the Sestre Milosrdnice urology Department
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MAGNOLIA trial now in 54 sites, 10 countries
Romania, Ukraine and Russia start patient screening
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EAU Research 
Foundation
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The MAGNOLIA study is a multicentre, prospective, 
placebo-controlled, parallel group, double-blinded 
phase II trial in which the safety and efficacy of 
Cancer Immunotherapy (CI) with the investigational 
compound recMAGE-A3 + AS15 in patients with 
muscle invasive bladder cancer (MIBC) after radical 
cystectomy is evaluated. This study is the first 
European bladder cancer study sponsored by the 
non-commercial EAU Research Foundation and the 
only European study evaluating a Cancer Antigen 
Specific Immunotherapy in patients after cystectomy. 

Study status
Ten countries (Germany, France, Spain, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Poland, Czech Republic, Ukraine, 
Romania and Russia) are participating with a total of 
51 active centres. Three new MAGNOLIA centres will 

be opened, one in Germany (Dr. Bolenz, Mannheim) 
and two in Spain (Dr. Villacampa, Madrid; Prof. 
Morote, Barcelona).

As of press time (cut-off date November 25, 2013) 423 
patients gave their consent, 327 tumour tissue 
samples were screened, of which 52% were positive 
for MAGE-A3, and 65 patients (54 male and 11 female 
patients) were randomised. Pathological T-stage was 
T2, T3 or T4 in 28, 28 and 9 patients, respectively, 
whereas the pN-stage was N0, N1 or N2 in 50, 8 and 7 
patients, respectively. A total of 24 (37%) patients had 
pT4 tumours or N+ disease. The randomisation arms 
were equally distributed with regards to prognostic 
groups and centres. The randomised patients are 
representative for the MIBC population after radical 
cystectomy. All tumours express MAGE-A3 and 37% of 
the patients have extravesical or node-positive 
disease and hence are at high risk for developing 
disease relapse.

Fifty-eight patients received in total 331 injections. For 
the patients currently enrolled, the MAGE-A3 cancer 
immunotherapeutic showed a clinically acceptable 
safety profile with no unexpected safety concerns.

Investigators collaborate to optimise recruitment
The MAGNOLIA study is challenging and involves 
different disciplines (urology, oncology, radiology and 
pathology) and is targeted at a complex patient 
population. Therefore, the MAGNOLIA team organises, 
at a national level, teleconferences and face-to-face 
meetings to discuss the country-specific recruitment 
challenges and to exchange ideas how to organize, 
identify and manage patients for the study. 

Recently, national teleconferences have been held in 
Czech Republic (22 October 2013) and Italy 19 
November 2013). Following the National Meeting for 
Germany (25th of September 2013 in Dresden, 
German), a meeting for the participating sites in 
Russia was held on the 6th of November 2013 in 
Moscow, Russia, concurrently held with the 13th 

Congress of Russian Association of Urology. The 
participants were Prof. Igor Korneyev (St. Petersburg), 
Dr. Maria Peters (Moscow), Dr. Maksim Golovaschenko 
(Moscow), Dr. Kirill Nyushko (Moscow), Mrs.Yulia 
Polevay (Moscow), Dr. Nikolay Keshishev (Moscow), 
Dr. Andrey Koryakin (Moscow) and Dr. Armen 
Galstyan (Rostov-on-Don). 

The main obstacle for recruitment, as mentioned by 
the site staff, was the relatively short time between 
cystectomy and randomization (a maximum of nine 
weeks after cystectomy). It was recommended that 
both ICFs (for Screening and Study Participation) 
could be signed before cystectomy, and the nine-
week period can be prolonged (up to 12 weeks). The 
meeting was well received and the sites have started 
identifying and screening eligible patients.

To increase the public awareness of the MAGNOLIA 
trial the members of the Steering Committee (Prof. M. 
Colombel, Prof. A. Heidenreich, Prof. L. Martínez-
Piñeiro, Prof. M. Babjuk, Prof. I. Korneyev, Ass. Prof. C. 
Surcel, Prof. P. Yakovlev, Prof. R. Colombo, Prof. P. 
Radziszewski, Prof. F. Witjes, Dr. R. Schipper, Prof. P. 
Mulders, Dr. W. Witjes) collaborated on an editorial 
article entitled ”Perioperative Chemotherapy in 
Muscle-invasive Bladder Cancer: Overview and the 
Unmet Clinical Need for Alternative Adjuvant Therapy as 
Studied in the MAGNOLIA Trial“ which will be 
published in European Urology. 
(http://www.europeanurology.com/article/S0302-
2838(13)01194-9/abstract)

MAGNOLIA
For more detailed information
(study overview, study entry criteria,
study locations) on the MAGNOLIA
trial, visit the website at
http://magnolia.uroweb.org.

 EAU Research Foundation

The EAU executive is pleased to help promote 
any scientific meetings. However, due to the 
large number of requests we are receiving, 
we have been forced to set up some rules 
and regulations related to the circulation of 
promotional material.

All EAU related meetings (Section Offices 
either full members or partners) and national 
societies meetings with which we have a 
special alliance, may be promoted by e-mail 
(e-mail newsletter or separate e-mail 
communication), in addition to the other 
available channels.

All other urological meetings may be 
included in our Uroweb and Urosource 
congress calendar as well as in the European 
Urology Today congress calendar.

Please feel free to contact us (EUT@uroweb.
org) in case there are any queries or remarks 
related to this notice.

Notification:

Promoting
your meetings
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By Monique van Hout

In September the EAU launched its patient 

information on benign prostatic enlargement (BPE). 

The extensive set contains information on all aspects 

of this prevalent condition and the texts are 

supported by custom-made illustrations. 

The information is composed by a multidisciplinary 

group of international experts and contains the latest 

scientific evidence as presented in the EAU 

Guidelines. “EAU Patient Information responds to a 

real unmet need by providing unbiased and certified 

information that patients can rely upon,” said Prof. 

Andrea Tubaro (Rome, IT), co-author of EAU Patient 

Information on BPE.

Prof. Stavros Gravas (Larissa, GR), Chairman of the 

EAU Guidelines panel on Non-neurogenic Male LUTS 

who was also involved in the production of the Patient 

Information leaflets, addressed a common problem in 

the management of BPE: “It is well known that a 

significant proportion of men suffering from lower 

urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) are not consulting their 

physicians.”

“EAU Patient Information on 

BPE provides patients and their 

families with reliable and unbiased 

information which is in line with the 

EAU Guidelines”

“On the other hand,” he continued, “patients are 

increasingly consulting other sources of information 

- mainly online. Because of the rapid development in 

medical and surgical treatments for the management 

of LUTS caused by BPE, there is an uncontrolled 

volume of constantly changing information on the 

internet which may confuse or misinform patients. 

This is particularly problematic when the information 

comes from low-quality or biased websites.” 

According to Tubaro, most medical information on the 

internet is “money driven or at best uncertified.”

Unbiased information

EAU Patient Information on BPE provides patients and 

their families with reliable and unbiased information 

which is in line with the EAU Guidelines. The texts 

have been composed with great care by a diverse 

group of experts, consisting of urologists representing 

the Guidelines Office, ESUT, or the Young Academic 

Urologists; nurses from the EAUN; and patient 

representatives from Europa Uomo. The information is 

available in multiple languages to ensure that more 

people can benefit from it. The translations have been 

set up in collaboration with national urological 

societies. 

Prof. Dimitar Mladenov (Sofia, BG), president of the 

Bulgarian Association of Endourology and ESWL 

(BAEU), coordinated the Bulgarian translation of the 

EAU Patient Information and is happy to be a partner 

in this project.

“In Bulgaria, BPE is one of the most commonly 

diagnosed conditions in urology. Our patients want to 

be well informed about their condition, different 

treatment options, possible post-surgical 

complications, and their quality of life. BAEU 

considers this project to be of great importance for 

patients, urologists, general practitioners, and other 

medical specialists,” said Mladenov.

Educated partners

According to Prof. Thorsten Bach (Hamburg, DE), 

co-author of Patient Information on BPE as well as 

Patient Information on Kidney and Ureteral Stones, 

“the aim of the EAU Patient Information initiative is to 

make our patients educated partners and to allow 

them to ask their doctor the right questions when it 

comes to making a treatment decision.” 

“Especially for BPE, where management and 

treatment are changing so quickly, it is of utmost 

importance to provide understandable and unbiased 

information to our patients about the pros and cons of 

different treatment options,” he continued. Gravas 

stressed the long-term benefits: “The ultimate goal of 

encouraging a dialogue between patients and their 

physician is to promote better use of the healthcare 

system, and to improve health outcomes and patient 

satisfaction.”

To enable patients to become educated partners, the 

EAU Patient Information on BPE offers clear and 

accurate medical information on the symptoms and 

diagnosis of the condition, various treatment options 

ranging from self-management to drugs or surgery, 

and lifestyle advice on how to cope with the 

consequences of the disease. A dozen custom-made 

illustrations accompany the texts. 

The information can be read online - including a 

mobile version of the website specially designed for 

smart phone users - and can easily be downloaded 

and printed. All materials are written in plain and 

jargon-free language and medical terms are 

explained in an extensive glossary. The set also 

includes a poster of the male lower urinary tract, a 

downloadable bladder diary, and a list of frequently 

asked questions about BPE.

“EAU Patient Information on BPE contributes to the 

education of patients and their families by using the 

existing scientific evidence as well as the expertise of 

urologists and nurse practitioners and presenting it in 

a patient-friendly format,” said Gravas. Tubaro added: 

“Surgeons and physicians sometimes forget the 

reason they exist is because there are patients out 

there who need our help. Being involved in this 

project is one of those opportunities to really make a 

difference for our patients.”

Visit the EAU Patient Information website at 

http://patients.uroweb.org

EAU launches patient information on prostate enlargement

Contributors highlight project's benefits for both patients and urologists

Custom-made illustration showing TURP

Screenshot of the website
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Why Stockholm?
5 Reasons why Stockholm is one of our favourite congress cities 

Important dates
There are many milestone dates prior to 
the congress: mark them in your calendar 
to make the most of this event.

•   Congress dates  
11-15 April 2014

•  Exhibition dates 
12-14 April 2014

• 27 January 2014  
 Early fee registration deadline 

• 24 February 2014  
 Late fee registration deadline

• 11 March 2014 
 Abstracts full bodies available for 
 EAU Members

• 11 April 2014  
  Abstracts full bodies available for 

everyone

Abstracts for Stockholm exceed 4,000 mark
Submissions cover major uro-oncology topics

EAU14 Highlight: Testosterone replacement in older men
Zooming in on one of the most anticipated discussions at the upcoming congress

Italy, Germany and the United Kingdom took the 
Top 3 spots for submitting the highest number of 
abstracts for the 29th Annual EAU Congress, 
while the management of localised prostate 
cancer, advanced bladder cancer and surgical 
treatment for kidney tumours are the most 
studied topics.

A total of 4,019 abstracts were submitted for the 
nearly 100 poster sessions to be organised in 
Stockholm. Not all submissions will pass the 
scrutiny of 275 reviewers and the scientifi c 
congress selection committee, but the fi gure is 
the highest number of abstracts submissions 
recorded so far for the annual congress. 

With the selection by the Scientifi c Congress 
Offi ce still on-going (as of December 2013), the 
accepted abstracts will be made available on-line 
for EAU members one month before the 

In addition to the high-quality scientifi c 
programme during congress hours, the EAU 
invites you to discover Stockholm, a very 
appealing city in the afterhours.

Stockholm, built on 14 islands connected by 57 
bridges, is one of the most beautiful capitals in 
the world. The Royal National City Park, (the fi rst 
of its kind in the world), is a green constant amid 
the hustle and bustle of the city. The striking 
buildings, greenery, fresh air and proximity to 
water all contribute to make the Swedish capital 
unique. With its 750-year history and rich cultural 
life, Stockholm offers a wide selection of 
world-class museums and attractions. Most of 
the city’s sights can be reached on foot, and 
there’s a good chance to visit many sites in a 
short time.

Stockholm is also well-known for hosting the 
Nobel Prize Award Ceremony every year. The 
Nobel Prize is given in memory of its founder, the 
19th century chemist and inventor Alfred Nobel. 

congress, and on April 11 to the general public.
Prostate cancer generated the most number of 
abstracts submitted, with around 13 sub-topics 
explored in various studies ranging from basic 
research, management strategies, screening 
and diagnosis, among others. An estimated 
1,030 abstracts on prostate cancer were 
submitted.

Urothelial tumours were covered in around 577 
abstracts submitted with the topics ranging 
from basic research, diagnosis, staging and the 
management of advanced and infi ltrative 
diseases. Renal tumours were taken up in 413 
abstracts with surgical, medical and focal 
ablative treatment among the various topics.

For video abstracts, 250 were submitted from 
around 31 countries with Spain topping the list 
at 55 submissions, followed by Italy (44) and 

The city is also home to the Nobel Museum, close 
to the Royal Palace, on the historic island of 
Gamla Stan.

Stockholm is a compact yet cosmopolitan city, 
boasting an effi cient public transportation 
system. It has excellent, direct fl ight connections 
from major European and international cities, 
and getting from the airport to the city centre is 
quick and easy. The express train from the airport 
takes you there in only 20 minutes.

Compact and cosy
The so-called ‘Capital of Scandinavia’ offers all 
the comforts of a big city, with the added 
cosiness of a small town. And everything is right 
at your doorstep. The picturesque Gamla stan, or 
“old town” dates back to the 13th century and 
includes many of Stockholm’s most beautiful 
landmarks, as well as restaurants.

Simply stunning
Stockholm is an achingly beautiful city. Each one 

Turkey (26). Ten video sessions will be held 
during the fi ve-day congress.

With poster abstract submissions coming from 74 
countries from all over the world, mainland 
Europe, the Americas, Asia and the Middle East 
are among the most active regions. 

In comparison, around 3,883 abstracts were 
submitted for the Milan congress last year. As in 
previous years, at least 1,000 abstracts will be 
presented during the congress, while for the 
video sessions around 80 video abstracts will be 
selected for actual viewing,

All accepted and presented abstracts are eligible 
for the prizes that will be granted to the best 
abstracts in various categories such as oncology, 
non-oncology, and abstracts by residents and for 
the three best video abstracts.

of its 14 islands has a character of its own. Water 
fl ows everywhere in this picturesque, clean and 
safe metropolis – no wonder Stockholm is such a 
popular meeting destination!

Green and sustainable
The Swedish capital is the fi rst ever winner of the 
European Green Capital Award and has adopted 
a unique approach to sustainability. Every aspect 
of environmental, economic and social impact is 
part of the equation. In other words: just about 
everything that happens in Stockholm does so 
with sustainability in mind.

World-class research and 
technologies
Formal research in the sciences started in 
Stockholm around in the 18th century. Medical 
education was eventually formalized in 1811 as 
the Karolinska Institute, which is among the best 
medical institutes worldwide. Today, Stockholm is 
internationally renowned as one of the most 
knowledge-intensive and innovative regions in 

the world and a leading supplier of solutions 
and products in key sectors such as Life 
Science, ICT and clean technology.

Swedish cuisine
If you want to experience a foreign city’s culture, 
there’s no better way to start than by exploring 
its dining menu. Stockholm isn’t the kind of 
place that you instantly associate with great 
cuisine. However, one of the great things about 
visiting Sweden’s largest city is its wide array of 
dining options. Above all, you will fi nd all sorts 
of different traditional Swedish foods. Stockholm 
also boasts a multitude of Michelin-starred 
restaurants, proof of its culinary credentials.

EAU congresses and courses are accredited by the EBU in 
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The upcoming 29th Annual EAU Congress will 
address a number of challenging topics which 
currently raise much discussion in the inter-
national urological community. One of such 
topics is testosterone replacement therapy in 
older men. Prof. Jens Sonksen (DK), member of 
the EAU Scientifi c Congress Offi ce, outlined the 
main controversy on this subject and talked 
about the developments that we can expect in 
the near future.

What is the main 
controversy in this fi eld 
today? What is its history?
There are several issues 
regarding Testosterone 
Replacement Therapy (TRT) 
in older men.

First, there remains some 
discussion about whether 
the drop in testosterone 
with ageing, shown in 

numerous studies, is a normal physiological 
change that is to be expected with aging, or if 
hypogonadism is the direct cause of the many of 
the changes seen with ageing. 

There are many signs of deterioration with 
ageing that occur at the same time as the drop in 
testosterone. It is tempting to conclude, because 
of this time relationship, that development of 
heart disease, cancer, bone and joint 
deterioration as well as mental status changes 
are caused by the drop in testosterone. However, 
the other opinion is that these conditions are 
simply caused by the aging process itself and the 
drop in testosterone has nothing to do with it.  
The impact of this discussion is defi ning which 
aging males need to be treated and which men 
do not.

“There are many signs of 

deterioration with ageing that 

occur at the same time as the 

drop in testosterone.” 

Second, because of some recent report of 
testosterone replacement seemingly causing 
increased cardiovascular events and mortality in 
certain patient groups, the safety of testosterone 
replacement in older men has been called into 
question. However, one has to examine studies 
closely as to who the patient population consists 
of, whether the replacement dose is physiologic 
or supraphysiologic and how end-points in the 
studies are defi ned. 

For instance, in one study , men disabled due 
to cardiac problems, bed-ridden and placed in 
extended care facilities were treated with 
higher than normal doses of testosterone, with 
the end-point of the study set as an increase in 
vigour and ambulation. The end-point of the 
study was actually proven, in that the men 
became more vigorous, but this then led to an 
increase in cardiac events and death due to the 
increased activity. Therefore, when looking at 
safety of testosterone replacement, there may 
be certain groups that would not be 
candidates for treatment. The derogatory 
information from these recent studies, 
however, need to be balanced with a great 
deal of information that men with 

hypogonadism have a higher all-cause 
mortality than men with a normal testosterone 
level.

Finally, I believe the most controversial topic is 
the relationship between TRT and prostate 
cancer. We have known for years, based on the 
Nobel Prize winning work of Huggins and 
Hodges, that the majority of prostate cancers are 
androgen dependent. It is known that when men 
are either surgically or chemically castrated, 
prostate cancer usually regresses for a period of 
time until the tumour becomes androgen 
insensitive. 

“There are number of publications 

that have put forth a ”saturation 

model” of the androgen 

dependence of prostate cancer.” 

Huggins and Hodges, in a limited number of 
patients showed that testosterone admini-
stration in castrated prostate cancer patients led 
to a resurgence of tumour growth. Therefore, 
there have been fears, for many years, that men 
with a high testosterone are at risk for 
development of prostate cancer, that TRT can 
induce cancer formation in men without 
prostate cancer, and that TRT given to men 
previously treated for prostate cancer will lead 
to recurrences.

These long held views are being called into 
question with published work from Abraham 
Morgantaler and others. In a health fair setting, 
with randomly recruited men found to have a low 
testosterone and a normal prostate specifi c 
antigen level and a normal digital rectal examina-
tion, Morgantaler found an extremely high rate of 
prostate cancer on random biopsies.  This is in a 
group with low testosterone, who ostensibly 
should have a low rate of prostate cancer.

There are number of publications that have put 
forth a ”saturation model” of the androgen 
dependence of prostate cancer. This theory 
suggests that the stimulation of prostate cancer 
growth occurs with a relatively low serum 
testosterone level, possibly even as low as 100 to 
150 ng/L. Therefore, at castrate levels, there is 
limitation of tumour growth, which is reversed as 
the testostone level rises to the saturation level, 
at which point all the prostatic androgen 
receptors are occupied. The theory suggests that 
raising serum testosterone above this level, say 
from 150 ng/L to 500 ng/L (the middle of the 
normal range) will allow hypogonadal symptoms 
to resolve and have absolutely no effect on the 
prostate cancer.

Proponents of the saturation model have been 
rather freely giving TRT to men who have had a 
prior radical prostatectomy and/or radiation 
therapy for prostate cancer. There are even 
limited reports now of men with untreated 
prostate cancer, on a ”watchful waiting” 
protocol, being treated with TRT without adverse 
outcomes.

However, one must remember that all 
testosterone preparations carry a warning that 
administration is contraindicated in men with 
known or suspected carcinoma of the prostate or 
breast.

What knowledge are we lacking and which 
issues do we need to address to resolve this 
controversy?
More epidemiological studies looking at 
testosterone levels and mortality and morbidity 
are necessary to help defi ne the impact of 
dropping testosterone levels with age. Long-term 
studies of physiological TRT replacement on 
health issues associated with aging are 
necessary. Most studies to date have been 
relatively short-term, although some longer 
duration series have been reported recently. 

On the prostate cancer issue, I believe this is a 
situation where a mix of basic science and 
clinical studies is necessary to resolve the issue. 

Basic tumor biology studies can test whether the 
saturation model is valid. Cell culture would 
seem to be a very valuable tool in this regard. 
One could also test the hormonal environment in 
the genesis of prostate cancer in cell culture or in 
animal model of implanted human prostate 
cancer, testing to see what hormonal levels might 
be associated with local progression or even 
metastasis. The impact of hormones on gene 
fusions described by Chinnaiyan would be 
interesting.

Clinical studies in men have thus far not 
demonstrated that TRT is associated with a 
higher rate of prostate cancer, but more long 
term studies are needed. Although the vast 
majority of urologists are approaching TRT very 
cautiously in men with previously treated or 
untreated prostate cancer, some adventurous 
researchers will continue to push the limits of 
what we can do, and we certainly look forward 
to see if the initial promising results will 
continue.

What new developments can we expect in the 
upcoming years?
I expect we will see several things in the future, 
as a result of ongoing studies. 

First of all, a fi rm direction on indications for 
hormone replacement therapy in older men. This 
may even amount to general administration of 
testosterone in hypogondal men for the purpose 
of health maintenance, even in men with no 
symptomatology. Secondly, I believe that we will 
achieve an understanding of the long-term safety 
profi le of TRT.

“Clinical studies in men have thus 

far not demonstrated that TRT is 

associated with a higher rate of 

prostate cancer, but more long 

term studies are needed.” 

Furthermore, we are looking forward to an 
establishment or rejection of the saturation 
model of androgen drive of prostate cancer and 
the defi nition of guidelines for treating 
hypogonadal symptoms in men with a diagnosis 
of current of previously treated prostate cancer. 
Last but not least, we will be learning more 
about the role of TRT in penile rehabilitation after 
radical prostatectomy.

If you are interested in this topic,
 we invite you to attend 

Plenary Session 1 
“Andrology in healthy ageing” 

on Saturday, 12 April 2014, 
from 08:30 to 10:15 

in the eURO Auditorium.

“In my presentation I will highlight indications, benefi ts and risks with testosterone 
supplementation in 2014 and elevate the issue above the mist of myths and misunderstanding”

Prof. Stefan Arver
Testosterone supplementation in the ageing male

“The aim of my presentation is to explain the risks of testosterone treatment for hypogonadal men 
who have been treated for prostate cancer. Advanced prostate cancer is a clear contra-indication 
for testosterone supplementation, but what about men who were successfully treated for prostate 
cancer in the past and who have a lack of testosterone and associated symptoms of 
hypogonadism? How high is their risk for disease recurrence under testosterone treatment?”

Dr. Gert Dohle
Testosterone supplementation and prostate cancer

“The main take home message of my presentation is the need to recognise the impact of urologic 
surgeries on sexual function and the opportunities to implement various strategies to preserve 
sexual function in this context. The impact is understood not simply because of the possible 
disturbance of sexual function based on the proximity of these surgeries to the anatomical 
structures involved generally in this function but also by way of the extent of sexual problems that 
may occur and their psychosocial implications. The range of strategies to consider include both 
somatic and psychologic approaches to preserve and maximize sexual functions.”

Dr. Arthur Burnett
Sexual function after urological surgery 

Register before 

27 January 

and benefi t from 

the early bird fee!

Plenary Session 1 Highlights
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Why Stockholm?
5 Reasons why Stockholm is one of our favourite congress cities 

Important dates
There are many milestone dates prior to 
the congress: mark them in your calendar 
to make the most of this event.

•   Congress dates  
11-15 April 2014

•  Exhibition dates 
12-14 April 2014

• 27 January 2014  
 Early fee registration deadline 

• 24 February 2014  
 Late fee registration deadline

• 11 March 2014 
 Abstracts full bodies available for 
 EAU Members

• 11 April 2014  
  Abstracts full bodies available for 

everyone

Abstracts for Stockholm exceed 4,000 mark
Submissions cover major uro-oncology topics

EAU14 Highlight: Testosterone replacement in older men
Zooming in on one of the most anticipated discussions at the upcoming congress

Italy, Germany and the United Kingdom took the 
Top 3 spots for submitting the highest number of 
abstracts for the 29th Annual EAU Congress, 
while the management of localised prostate 
cancer, advanced bladder cancer and surgical 
treatment for kidney tumours are the most 
studied topics.

A total of 4,019 abstracts were submitted for the 
nearly 100 poster sessions to be organised in 
Stockholm. Not all submissions will pass the 
scrutiny of 275 reviewers and the scientifi c 
congress selection committee, but the fi gure is 
the highest number of abstracts submissions 
recorded so far for the annual congress. 

With the selection by the Scientifi c Congress 
Offi ce still on-going (as of December 2013), the 
accepted abstracts will be made available on-line 
for EAU members one month before the 

In addition to the high-quality scientifi c 
programme during congress hours, the EAU 
invites you to discover Stockholm, a very 
appealing city in the afterhours.

Stockholm, built on 14 islands connected by 57 
bridges, is one of the most beautiful capitals in 
the world. The Royal National City Park, (the fi rst 
of its kind in the world), is a green constant amid 
the hustle and bustle of the city. The striking 
buildings, greenery, fresh air and proximity to 
water all contribute to make the Swedish capital 
unique. With its 750-year history and rich cultural 
life, Stockholm offers a wide selection of 
world-class museums and attractions. Most of 
the city’s sights can be reached on foot, and 
there’s a good chance to visit many sites in a 
short time.

Stockholm is also well-known for hosting the 
Nobel Prize Award Ceremony every year. The 
Nobel Prize is given in memory of its founder, the 
19th century chemist and inventor Alfred Nobel. 

congress, and on April 11 to the general public.
Prostate cancer generated the most number of 
abstracts submitted, with around 13 sub-topics 
explored in various studies ranging from basic 
research, management strategies, screening 
and diagnosis, among others. An estimated 
1,030 abstracts on prostate cancer were 
submitted.

Urothelial tumours were covered in around 577 
abstracts submitted with the topics ranging 
from basic research, diagnosis, staging and the 
management of advanced and infi ltrative 
diseases. Renal tumours were taken up in 413 
abstracts with surgical, medical and focal 
ablative treatment among the various topics.

For video abstracts, 250 were submitted from 
around 31 countries with Spain topping the list 
at 55 submissions, followed by Italy (44) and 

The city is also home to the Nobel Museum, close 
to the Royal Palace, on the historic island of 
Gamla Stan.

Stockholm is a compact yet cosmopolitan city, 
boasting an effi cient public transportation 
system. It has excellent, direct fl ight connections 
from major European and international cities, 
and getting from the airport to the city centre is 
quick and easy. The express train from the airport 
takes you there in only 20 minutes.

Compact and cosy
The so-called ‘Capital of Scandinavia’ offers all 
the comforts of a big city, with the added 
cosiness of a small town. And everything is right 
at your doorstep. The picturesque Gamla stan, or 
“old town” dates back to the 13th century and 
includes many of Stockholm’s most beautiful 
landmarks, as well as restaurants.

Simply stunning
Stockholm is an achingly beautiful city. Each one 

Turkey (26). Ten video sessions will be held 
during the fi ve-day congress.

With poster abstract submissions coming from 74 
countries from all over the world, mainland 
Europe, the Americas, Asia and the Middle East 
are among the most active regions. 

In comparison, around 3,883 abstracts were 
submitted for the Milan congress last year. As in 
previous years, at least 1,000 abstracts will be 
presented during the congress, while for the 
video sessions around 80 video abstracts will be 
selected for actual viewing,

All accepted and presented abstracts are eligible 
for the prizes that will be granted to the best 
abstracts in various categories such as oncology, 
non-oncology, and abstracts by residents and for 
the three best video abstracts.

of its 14 islands has a character of its own. Water 
fl ows everywhere in this picturesque, clean and 
safe metropolis – no wonder Stockholm is such a 
popular meeting destination!

Green and sustainable
The Swedish capital is the fi rst ever winner of the 
European Green Capital Award and has adopted 
a unique approach to sustainability. Every aspect 
of environmental, economic and social impact is 
part of the equation. In other words: just about 
everything that happens in Stockholm does so 
with sustainability in mind.

World-class research and 
technologies
Formal research in the sciences started in 
Stockholm around in the 18th century. Medical 
education was eventually formalized in 1811 as 
the Karolinska Institute, which is among the best 
medical institutes worldwide. Today, Stockholm is 
internationally renowned as one of the most 
knowledge-intensive and innovative regions in 

the world and a leading supplier of solutions 
and products in key sectors such as Life 
Science, ICT and clean technology.

Swedish cuisine
If you want to experience a foreign city’s culture, 
there’s no better way to start than by exploring 
its dining menu. Stockholm isn’t the kind of 
place that you instantly associate with great 
cuisine. However, one of the great things about 
visiting Sweden’s largest city is its wide array of 
dining options. Above all, you will fi nd all sorts 
of different traditional Swedish foods. Stockholm 
also boasts a multitude of Michelin-starred 
restaurants, proof of its culinary credentials.

EAU congresses and courses are accredited by the EBU in 
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The upcoming 29th Annual EAU Congress will 
address a number of challenging topics which 
currently raise much discussion in the inter-
national urological community. One of such 
topics is testosterone replacement therapy in 
older men. Prof. Jens Sonksen (DK), member of 
the EAU Scientifi c Congress Offi ce, outlined the 
main controversy on this subject and talked 
about the developments that we can expect in 
the near future.

What is the main 
controversy in this fi eld 
today? What is its history?
There are several issues 
regarding Testosterone 
Replacement Therapy (TRT) 
in older men.

First, there remains some 
discussion about whether 
the drop in testosterone 
with ageing, shown in 

numerous studies, is a normal physiological 
change that is to be expected with aging, or if 
hypogonadism is the direct cause of the many of 
the changes seen with ageing. 

There are many signs of deterioration with 
ageing that occur at the same time as the drop in 
testosterone. It is tempting to conclude, because 
of this time relationship, that development of 
heart disease, cancer, bone and joint 
deterioration as well as mental status changes 
are caused by the drop in testosterone. However, 
the other opinion is that these conditions are 
simply caused by the aging process itself and the 
drop in testosterone has nothing to do with it.  
The impact of this discussion is defi ning which 
aging males need to be treated and which men 
do not.

“There are many signs of 

deterioration with ageing that 

occur at the same time as the 

drop in testosterone.” 

Second, because of some recent report of 
testosterone replacement seemingly causing 
increased cardiovascular events and mortality in 
certain patient groups, the safety of testosterone 
replacement in older men has been called into 
question. However, one has to examine studies 
closely as to who the patient population consists 
of, whether the replacement dose is physiologic 
or supraphysiologic and how end-points in the 
studies are defi ned. 

For instance, in one study , men disabled due 
to cardiac problems, bed-ridden and placed in 
extended care facilities were treated with 
higher than normal doses of testosterone, with 
the end-point of the study set as an increase in 
vigour and ambulation. The end-point of the 
study was actually proven, in that the men 
became more vigorous, but this then led to an 
increase in cardiac events and death due to the 
increased activity. Therefore, when looking at 
safety of testosterone replacement, there may 
be certain groups that would not be 
candidates for treatment. The derogatory 
information from these recent studies, 
however, need to be balanced with a great 
deal of information that men with 

hypogonadism have a higher all-cause 
mortality than men with a normal testosterone 
level.

Finally, I believe the most controversial topic is 
the relationship between TRT and prostate 
cancer. We have known for years, based on the 
Nobel Prize winning work of Huggins and 
Hodges, that the majority of prostate cancers are 
androgen dependent. It is known that when men 
are either surgically or chemically castrated, 
prostate cancer usually regresses for a period of 
time until the tumour becomes androgen 
insensitive. 

“There are number of publications 

that have put forth a ”saturation 

model” of the androgen 

dependence of prostate cancer.” 

Huggins and Hodges, in a limited number of 
patients showed that testosterone admini-
stration in castrated prostate cancer patients led 
to a resurgence of tumour growth. Therefore, 
there have been fears, for many years, that men 
with a high testosterone are at risk for 
development of prostate cancer, that TRT can 
induce cancer formation in men without 
prostate cancer, and that TRT given to men 
previously treated for prostate cancer will lead 
to recurrences.

These long held views are being called into 
question with published work from Abraham 
Morgantaler and others. In a health fair setting, 
with randomly recruited men found to have a low 
testosterone and a normal prostate specifi c 
antigen level and a normal digital rectal examina-
tion, Morgantaler found an extremely high rate of 
prostate cancer on random biopsies.  This is in a 
group with low testosterone, who ostensibly 
should have a low rate of prostate cancer.

There are number of publications that have put 
forth a ”saturation model” of the androgen 
dependence of prostate cancer. This theory 
suggests that the stimulation of prostate cancer 
growth occurs with a relatively low serum 
testosterone level, possibly even as low as 100 to 
150 ng/L. Therefore, at castrate levels, there is 
limitation of tumour growth, which is reversed as 
the testostone level rises to the saturation level, 
at which point all the prostatic androgen 
receptors are occupied. The theory suggests that 
raising serum testosterone above this level, say 
from 150 ng/L to 500 ng/L (the middle of the 
normal range) will allow hypogonadal symptoms 
to resolve and have absolutely no effect on the 
prostate cancer.

Proponents of the saturation model have been 
rather freely giving TRT to men who have had a 
prior radical prostatectomy and/or radiation 
therapy for prostate cancer. There are even 
limited reports now of men with untreated 
prostate cancer, on a ”watchful waiting” 
protocol, being treated with TRT without adverse 
outcomes.

However, one must remember that all 
testosterone preparations carry a warning that 
administration is contraindicated in men with 
known or suspected carcinoma of the prostate or 
breast.

What knowledge are we lacking and which 
issues do we need to address to resolve this 
controversy?
More epidemiological studies looking at 
testosterone levels and mortality and morbidity 
are necessary to help defi ne the impact of 
dropping testosterone levels with age. Long-term 
studies of physiological TRT replacement on 
health issues associated with aging are 
necessary. Most studies to date have been 
relatively short-term, although some longer 
duration series have been reported recently. 

On the prostate cancer issue, I believe this is a 
situation where a mix of basic science and 
clinical studies is necessary to resolve the issue. 

Basic tumor biology studies can test whether the 
saturation model is valid. Cell culture would 
seem to be a very valuable tool in this regard. 
One could also test the hormonal environment in 
the genesis of prostate cancer in cell culture or in 
animal model of implanted human prostate 
cancer, testing to see what hormonal levels might 
be associated with local progression or even 
metastasis. The impact of hormones on gene 
fusions described by Chinnaiyan would be 
interesting.

Clinical studies in men have thus far not 
demonstrated that TRT is associated with a 
higher rate of prostate cancer, but more long 
term studies are needed. Although the vast 
majority of urologists are approaching TRT very 
cautiously in men with previously treated or 
untreated prostate cancer, some adventurous 
researchers will continue to push the limits of 
what we can do, and we certainly look forward 
to see if the initial promising results will 
continue.

What new developments can we expect in the 
upcoming years?
I expect we will see several things in the future, 
as a result of ongoing studies. 

First of all, a fi rm direction on indications for 
hormone replacement therapy in older men. This 
may even amount to general administration of 
testosterone in hypogondal men for the purpose 
of health maintenance, even in men with no 
symptomatology. Secondly, I believe that we will 
achieve an understanding of the long-term safety 
profi le of TRT.

“Clinical studies in men have thus 

far not demonstrated that TRT is 

associated with a higher rate of 

prostate cancer, but more long 

term studies are needed.” 

Furthermore, we are looking forward to an 
establishment or rejection of the saturation 
model of androgen drive of prostate cancer and 
the defi nition of guidelines for treating 
hypogonadal symptoms in men with a diagnosis 
of current of previously treated prostate cancer. 
Last but not least, we will be learning more 
about the role of TRT in penile rehabilitation after 
radical prostatectomy.

If you are interested in this topic,
 we invite you to attend 

Plenary Session 1 
“Andrology in healthy ageing” 

on Saturday, 12 April 2014, 
from 08:30 to 10:15 

in the eURO Auditorium.

“In my presentation I will highlight indications, benefi ts and risks with testosterone 
supplementation in 2014 and elevate the issue above the mist of myths and misunderstanding”

Prof. Stefan Arver
Testosterone supplementation in the ageing male

“The aim of my presentation is to explain the risks of testosterone treatment for hypogonadal men 
who have been treated for prostate cancer. Advanced prostate cancer is a clear contra-indication 
for testosterone supplementation, but what about men who were successfully treated for prostate 
cancer in the past and who have a lack of testosterone and associated symptoms of 
hypogonadism? How high is their risk for disease recurrence under testosterone treatment?”

Dr. Gert Dohle
Testosterone supplementation and prostate cancer

“The main take home message of my presentation is the need to recognise the impact of urologic 
surgeries on sexual function and the opportunities to implement various strategies to preserve 
sexual function in this context. The impact is understood not simply because of the possible 
disturbance of sexual function based on the proximity of these surgeries to the anatomical 
structures involved generally in this function but also by way of the extent of sexual problems that 
may occur and their psychosocial implications. The range of strategies to consider include both 
somatic and psychologic approaches to preserve and maximize sexual functions.”

Dr. Arthur Burnett
Sexual function after urological surgery 

Register before 

27 January 

and benefi t from 

the early bird fee!

Plenary Session 1 Highlights
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Anti-stones formulae in traditional medicine 
Historical medical texts from Anatolia and the Middle East shed light on kidney stone remedies

 EAU Section of Urolithiasis (EULIS)
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The worldwide incidence of urolithiasis is high. 
In spite of tremendous advances in pharmaceutical 
medicine, stone patients still need to mainly rely on 
surgery. Indigenous traditional medical systems of 
different cultures have been known to offer a vast 
array of medicinal solutions for the treatment of 
urolithiasis throughout history. 

In recent years, such anti-urolithic formulae have also 
been the object of several scientific studies. Some 
herbal formulae (eg. Cystone) from traditional Indian 
medicine have been evaluated for their effects on 
experimentally induced urolithiasis. The effects of 
some traditional Chinese herbal formulae (eg. 
Wulingsan) on renal stone prevention have been 
investigated as well. 

This research aims to determine the traditional 
formulae used in Anatolia and the Middle East for the 
treatment of urolithiasis by searching through sources 
based on the well-respected high medieval medical 
texts such as “Al-Qanun fı at-Tibb” by Avicenna, 
“At-Tadhkira” by Dawud al-Antakı, as well as later 
texts such as “Kitab al-Muntakhab fı at-Tibb” by 
al-Mardanı, and “Yadigar” by Ibn Sharif. The use of 
such formulae has been the first choice of treatment 
for urolithiasis among the people of these regions for 
centuries. However, their pharmacodynamics has not 
been studied completely to date. 

High incidence
The worldwide incidence of urolithiasis is high. The 
region around the Mediterranean is one of the places 
where the problem of renal stones has been known 
since ancient times. Throughout history, many plants 
have been used to treat stone problems in that region 
and those traditional applications are quite well 
documented.

Whilst there are a number of effective modern 
treatments for urolithiasis none of these treatment 
modalities is without risks. Therefore, the prospect of 
conventional drug therapy for the “prevention” and 
“treatment” of kidney stones is welcome. Herbal 
therapies and the knowledge derived thereof could 
help in this regard.

Few animal studies have been performed on 
traditional medicine against urolithiasis in India, 
Japan, Brasil, Mexico, Morocco and China. Some 
traditional formulae have been the object of scientific 
studies.

The present review identifies such traditional 
anti-urolithic formulae, used in Anatolia and Middle 
East for centuries, based on well-respected historic 
medical texts. It tries to identify its pharmacological 
effect and modern chemical analysis where possible 
and known.

Reviewing mediaeval prescriptions
We review anti-urolithic traditional prescriptions 
based on medieval medical texts such as “Al-Qanun 
fı at-Tibb” by Ibn Sina (XIth century), also known as 
Avicenna in the Western world, and “AtTadhkira” by 

Dawud al-Antakı (XVIth century), as well as the 
Turkish books “Kitab al-Muntakhab fı at-Tibb” by 
al-Mardanı (XVth century) and “Yadigar” by Ibn 
Sharif (XVth century). Furthermore, an extensive 
literature research was carried out on all identified 
plant species with regard to pharmacology, 
anti-lithic effects and scientific studies on these 
compounds.

Ibn-Sina in the Al-Qanun fı at-Tibb1 that greatly 
influenced the European mediaeval schools of 
medicine well into the 18th century mentioned more 
than 60 plants as beneficial drugs for destructing, 
expelling and preventing kidney calculi. The most 
common and important ones that we researched for 
this study are listed in Table 1.

Apium graveolens Matricaria chamomilla

Artemisia absinthum Mentha piperita

Asparagus racemosus Piper nigrum

Cicer arietinum Piper cubeba

Cinnamomum aromaticum Pistacia vera

Citrullus vulgaris Prunus amygdalus

Cucumis sativus Punica granatum

Cynara scolymus Raphanus sativus

Juniperus drupacea Rubus fruticosus

Laurus nobilis Tribulus terrestrisare

Table 1: Some common medicinal anti-urolithic 
plants described by Ibn Sina (Avicenna) in the 11th 
century AD

According to Ibn Sina these can be combined into 
effective anti-urolithic mixtures as listed in Table 2.

Cicer arietinum + Prunus amygdalus + Raphanus 
sativus

Apium graveolens + Mentha piperita + Artemisia 
absinthum 

Cucumis sativus + Cynara scolymus + Raphanus 
sativus

Pistacia vera + Citrullus vulgaris + Piper nigrum + 
Cinnamomum aromaticum

Table 2: Anti-urolithic combinations according to 
Ibn Sina

"Throughout history, many plants 
have been used to treat stone 
problems in that region and those 
traditional applications are quite 
well documented."

In his book At-Tadhkira, written 400 years later, 
Dawud al-Antaki prescribed many plant medicines to 
stone patients2. They are listed in Table 3.

Aloe vera Agropyron repens

Brassica rapa subsp Bunium paucifolium

Chlamydotis undulara Croton tiglium

Cucurbita moschata Daucus carota

Ficedula sp. Foeniculum vulgare

Gummi Olibanum Laburnum anagyroides

Lamphyris nerusa Laurus nobilis

Nigella sativa Prunus domestica

Raphanus sativus

Table 3: Some common medicinal anti-urolithic 
plants described by Dawud-Al-Antaki in 15th 
century AD

According to Dawud-Al-Antaki, these can be 
combined into effective anti-urolithic mixtures as 
listed in Table 4.

Brassica rapa subsp rapa + Daucus carota  

Gummi Olibanum + Foeniculum vulgare + Prunus 
domestica

Brassica rapa subsp rapa + Raphanus sativus

Table 4: Anti-urolithic combinations according to 
Dawud-Al-Antaki

Together with the two above-mentioned books, the 
15th century Turkish books “Kitab al-Muntakhab fı 
at-Tibb” by al-Mardanı3, and “Yadigar” by Ibn Sharif4 
belong to the important classical medicinal text which 
not only describe the treatments of their time but also 
are part of the foundations of modern medicine. In 
these two books, a number of plants with anti-
urolithic properties have been listed (Table 5).

Adiantum capillus-veneris Apium graveolens

Commiphora opobalsamum Cucumis melo

Cuminum cyminum Cyperus rotundus

Paliurus Aculeatus Pimpinella anisum

Prunus amygdalus Prunus amygdalus var.
amara

Raphanus sativus Radish

Raphanus sativus Tribulus terrestris 

Table 5: Some common medicinal anti-urolithic 
plants in the Turkish literature of the 15th century AD

Combinations recommended in those books are listed 
in Table 6.

Raphanus sativus + Prunus amygdalus 

Commiphora opobalsamum + Cucumis melo

Cucum+Cuminum cyminum + Pimpinella anisum + 
Cyperus rotundus + Apium graveolens + Raphanus 
sativus + Adiantum capillus-veneris + Prunus 
amygdalus var.amara

Table 6: Anti-urolithic combinations according to 
Turkish literature of the 15th century AD

Combination therapies
Although there are no studies on most of the 
traditional combination therapies, some in vivo 
studies have been done on some plant compounds 
listed above. 

From what we know today of modern drugs 
administered to stone patients, an effective herbal 
medicine for stone disease may prophylactically 
inhibit nucleation, growth or aggregation of crystals, 
or might help with expulsion of small crystals through 
an effect on urothelial adherence. It may act 
symptomatically by facilitating stone passage by 
diuresis or ureteral relaxation, or it may alleviate 
stone symptoms such as pain and lower urinary tract 
symptoms.

Asparagus racemosus Willd. was evaluated for its 
inhibitory potential on lithiasis. The ionic chemistry of 
urine was altered by ethylene glycol, which elevated 
the urinary concentration of crucial ions viz. calcium, 
oxalate, and phosphate, thereby initiating renal stone 
formation. The plant extract, however, significantly 
reduced the level of these ions in urine. Also, it 
elevated the urinary concentration of magnesium, 
which is considered as one of the inhibitors of 
crystallization. 

The high serum creatinine level observed in ethylene 
glycol-treated rats was also reduced following 
treatment with the extract. The histopathological 
findings confirmed parenchymal improvement after 
treatment with the plant extract. Asparagus racemosus 
Willd., therefore, seems to be an effective inhibitor of 
stone formation.

Punica granatum has been shown to have a protective 
effect on crystal deposition in renal tubules of rat 
kidneys.

Water extracts
The aqueous extract of the bark of Raphanus sativus 
was tested for its antiurolithiatic and diuretic activity. 
The urolithiasis was experimentally induced by 
implantation of zinc discs in the urinary bladder of 
rats. A significant decrease in the weight of stones 
was observed after treatment in animals which 
received the aqueous extract in comparison with 
control groups. 

Water extracts of both, Carum carvi and Tanacetum 
vulgare, have strong diuretic action confirming their 
ethnopharmacological use. From the pattern of 
excretion of water, sodium and potassium, it may be 
deduced that there are at least two types of active 
principals present in these extracts, one having a 
furosemide-like activity and the other a thiazide-like 
activity. 

Nigella sativa L seeds could lower the urine 
concentration of calcium oxalate and showed a 
beneficial effect on calcium oxalate deposition in the 
rat kidney. 

Tribulus terrestris has long been used empirically to 
excrete urinary stones. The diuretic and contractile 
effects of T. terrestris indicate that it has the potential 
of propelling urinary stones. The plant showed 
significant dose dependent protection against 
uroliths. It also prevented leucocytosis and elevation 
in serum urea levels. 

Apium graveolens showed a significant diuretic effect 
that accentuates the excretion of urinary calcium. 
Daily oral treatment with Trigonella foenum-graecum 
significantly decreased the quantity of calcium oxalate 
deposited in rat kidneys. The effect of Cynodon 
aqueous extract as a preventive and curative agent in 
experimentally induced nephrolithiasis was evaluated 
in a rat model and concluded that C. dactylon extract 
has beneficial effect in preventing and eliminating 
CaOx deposition into kidneys.

The antiurolithiatic activity of Pinus eldarica fruit was 
evaluated on induced calcium oxalate nephrolithiasis 
in rats and the study indicated that P. eldarica fruit 
extract may prevent calcium oxalate deposition, 
without producing diuresis. 

As shown above on a number of traditionally used 
plants in the treatment of urolithiasis, the ones tested 
have indeed an effect on the bio-physiological 
processes that we today deem responsable for stone 
formation. More remarkably, the stone community 
agrees that to date there is no effective 
pharmacological prevention for the majority of stone 
formers, namely the ones without proven metabolic 
imbalances. The exception may be citrate substitution 
which is commonly recognized as effective, albeit 
questionable in patients with normal citrate levels.

In-depth studies
The centuries old knowledge of traditional medicines, 
although being part of the foundations of modern 
medicine, has been ignored. Yet, in many countries 
outside the so-called Western world their use remains 
common and effects are seen daily. Perhaps it is time 
to reflect on ancient knowledge and think outside the 
box of modern school medicine, especially in the field 
of stone prevention where research – some may say 
– has largely remained stagnant for decades now.

We hope our work will generate an interest for more 
comprehensive and in- depth studies in this field.

References
1. “Al-Qanun fı at-Tibb” by Ibn Sina; Ataturk Kultur Merkezi 

Yayınları (Turkish Interpretation)

2. “AtTadhkira” by Dawud al-Antaki; Enyclopedia of 

Salutary Herbs (Turkish Interpretation)

3. “Kitabul'l- Müntehab Fi't- Tıb”- Abdülvehhab Bin Yusuf 

Inb- i Ahmed el- Mardini; Merkez Efendi Geleneksel Tıp 

Dernegi

4. “Yadigar”- Ibn Sharif, Merkez Efendi Geleneksel Tıp 

Dernegi

Note: The authors will be happy to provide interested 
readers with a full list of references.
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When asked how I would describe my participation 
at the USANZ Trainee Week in New Zealand, I would 
say that the first day (November 24) and the last day 
(November 28) were the most memorable since I 
enjoyed every single moment, and not because they 
were short days but because they were the most 
intense.

Obviously I have to clarify what I mean. On the first 
day, I realised that well prepared trainees answered 
the questions from Pathology and Computer Medical 
Imaging (CIM). Back in my home country we do not 
have particular final exams in those two areas. Thus, 
to me it became clear that to become a very effective 
medical professional, it is necessary to have an 
insightful knowledge of imaging procedures in areas 
such as CT and ultrasound, for example. I also noted 
and appreciated the fact that the examiners in the 
oral assessment session kept the interview well 
on-track, and helped the trainee at some points. 

A major difference between the final exam (and oral 
exam) in Australia and New Zealand, compared with 
the practice in my own country is that we have a real 
patient to assess during the clinical examination. 
Afterwards we present the case to the examiners, 
while considering other types or options for 
investigations. The results of those investigations are 
later given to us during the exam. Basically, it's a 

combination of the Structured Oral and CIM, with the 
difference that it concerns only one patient or a single 
case. Thus, I find it noteworthy that the exam in 
Australia and New Zealand does not test the clinical 
skills of the trainees in a real life situation. 

The last day of the Trainee Week was also awesome 
because everyone got real insights and useful advice 
from the SET5 trainees besides the study materials 
and motivational speeches that were given to us. The 
idea of having small group case discussions facilitated 
by SET5 trainees was also very effective since it led to 
very dynamic and interactive discussions, and 
challenged the participants to leave their comfort 
zone, and pushed them to test their own knowledge.

"A major difference between 
the final exam (and oral exam) 
in Australia and New Zealand, 
compared with the practice in my 
own country is that we have a real 
patient to assess during the clinical 
examination in Romania..."

Regretfully, though, they don't have this small group 
case discussions on a daily basis right at the 

beginning of the sessions, because they have the 
same effect as caffeine-- they woke us up to the 
challenges of the day! By having the group case 
discussion serving as a warm-up session and 
orientation point, it enabled me to be more focused 
on the presentations scheduled for the day. Ideally, 
the cases should be chosen from the topics to be 
presented in that day, and in this way, the trainee is 
motivated to pay more attention to the presentations. 

It would have also been a much welcome addition if a 
session of step-by-step or detailed procedures was 
added to the programme. This session could take up 
open surgery, minimal invasive procedures, 
laparoscopic procedures, etc. Certainly, having this in 
the programme would be attractive and useful to all 
trainees. For instance, in the programme for EUREP 
we had many presentations led by experts and they 
were very much appreciated by the participants. 
Experts such as Dr. Noor Buchholz’ discussed PCNL 
while Prof. Olivier Traxer’s presented flexible 
ureteroscopy. 

But this is not to compare the EUREP with the USANZ 
Trainee Week because EUREP is meant for final-year 
residents, and besides there are many differences in 
residency training among the European countries 
which is not the case for our counterparts in Australia 
and New Zealand.

Another session that I would recommend is to have 
some form of assessment discussion that would focus 
on how trainees can learn from their mistakes. In this 
session trainees would present some cases from their 
experience where procedures didn't end as expected. 
This would be an interesting session since I had a 
similar presentation back home with the title 
"Incidents and accidents in laparoscopic urology." My 
presentation was very well received, despite the 
misgivings of some people who said that it would be 
foolish to show one’s own mistake to others.

Socially, I enjoyed the relaxed company among the 
trainees and the faculty members. Auckland, the host 
city, is also a remarkable place with a pleasant 
summer, and quite the opposite season now in 
Europe where the winter cold is just starting.

I thank the EAU for this wonderful opportunity and I 
am confident that my experience will have 
significantly contributed to the development of my 
career in urology.

Urology training Down Under
Romanian urologist shares experience during USANZ Trainee Week

 European Urological Scholarship Programme Office

A discussion session for a case study

Study materials for the SET Training

Prof. Chris Chapple

Prof. James N’Dow

The author with the statue of Prof.Dr. Th. Burghele, in front of 

the clinic named after him

Following an open application process in the summer 
of 2013, the EAU Search and Nomination Committee 
has put forth two candidates for approval at the next 
EAU General Assembly. Prof. Christopher Chapple 
(Sheffield, GB) has been selected as the candidate for 
the position of Secretary General Elect, a position that 
will exist concurrently with Prof. Abrahamsson’s final 
year as Secretary General. 

For the position of EAU Guidelines Chair, the 
committee has nominated Prof. James N’Dow 
(Aberdeen, GB) to replace Prof. Keith Parsons in 2014. 
Both candidates are to be approved by EAU members 
the at the next General Assembly, to be held in 
Stockholm on the occasion of the 29th Annual EAU 
Congress.

According to the Bylaws of the EAU, the Secretary 
General Elect, after serving one year in this office, 
shall be elevated to the office of the Secretary General 
for the term as stipulated in Article 9, Section 3.1 
without again standing election. Prof. Chapple would 
then be set to become the EAU’s next Secretary 
General in 2015.

Meet the candidates
Announcing candidates for Secretary General Elect and Chair of the Guidelines Office

The EAU Search and Nomination Committee is headed 
by the EAU Secretary General, and consists of two 
further members of the EAU Executive Committee, 
two members of the board and one member of the 
EAU Academy.

Secretary General Elect
Prof. Chris Chapple has worked in senior positions 
within the EAU for a number of years, serving both as 
Adjunct Secretary General responsible for Education 
for 8 years, and as the Chairman of the European 
School of Urology before that. He currently holds the 
position of Chairman of the International Relations 
Office.

Chapple is a Consultant Urological Surgeon at 
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals and Visiting Professor at 
Sheffield Hallam University. He has a particular 
interest in functional reconstruction of the lower 
urinary tract and the underlying pharmacological 
control mechanisms, and provides a tertiary service in 
lower urinary tract reconstructive surgery. He trained 
at the Middlesex Hospital where he subsequently 
completed his doctorate thesis, and continued there 

and at the Institute of 
Urology in London for his 
sub-specialist training.

In addition to his work at 
the EAU, Chapple is the 
editor-in-chief of the 
journal Neurourology and 
Urodynamics and is on 
the editorial board of 
several international 
journals. He is also an 
active member of many 
urological associations 
and societies; he has 
chaired a number of 
guidelines initiatives; and 
he has co-authored over 
350 articles in peer-
reviewed Journals and 

has written several books and a number of book 
chapters.

Prof. Chapple was awarded the St Peter’s medal by 
the British Association of Urological Surgeons in 2011.

Prof. Abrahamsson, in his capacity as head of the 
Search and Nomination Committee said Prof. 
Chapple's track record was undeniable: "I have 
worked with Chris since 2004, and we are all familiar 
with his qualities, particularly in terms of Education. 
His application showed that he has what it takes to 
pave the way for the future of the EAU."

"Prof. Chapple's application showed 

that he has what it takes to pave the 

way for the future of the EAU" 

Chair of the EAU Guidelines Office
Prof. James N’Dow has been involved with the EAU 
Guidelines Office since 2008, at first in an advisory 
capacity on evidence synthesis methodology for 
guideline producers. Since 2010, N’Dow has served on 
the Guidelines Office Board.

N’Dow is currently Professor of Urological Surgery 
and Director of the Academic Urology Unit at the 
University of Aberdeen & NHS Grampian. He studied 
and trained at Aberdeen University of Medicine from 
1985, receiving his MD in 1999 and specialising in 
Freeman Hospital in Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

N’Dow has co-authored over 80 refereed papers, and 
has presented lectures around the world on topics 
like guideline methodology, trial results and bladder 
replacement surgery. He is an active member of 
various professional bodies, national and 
international from the British Association of Urological 
Surgeons to the Association of Academic European 
Urologists.

Prof. N’Dow was editor of Cochrane Collaboration’s 
Incontinence Cochrane Review Group since 2005, 
acting as Coordinating Editor from 2008 to 2012. He 
has been a trustee and a vocal supporter of various 
medical charities, including Horizons Trust UK, which 
operates on the principle of entrepreneurial 
philanthropy to provide high-quality medical care to 
the poorest.

Prof. Abrahamsson on the Committee's choice for 
Prof. N'Dow: "Prof. N'Dow's work with the EAU 
Guidelines, as well as Cochrane, shows his 
experience. In addition to this, his application and his 
interview really showed his vision for the Guidelines 
Office. 

Editorial note: The next issue of European Urology 
Today will give the candidates a chance to introduce 
themselves, as well as to announce their plans.
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By Loek Keizer

EMUC13, like EMUC meetings of the past, was a 
clearly-structured, linear meeting with ten 
consecutive scientific sessions over three days, each 
chaired by a representative of each of the three 
organising bodies. The sessions covered all major 
urological cancers, with speakers invited to highlight 
the differing approaches and schools of thought that 
urologists, radiation oncologists and medical 
oncologists bring to the table. 

The meeting took place in Marseille, on 15-17 
November. Prof. Vincenzo Valentini (Rome, IT) was 
part of the 5th EMUC organising steering commmittee 
on behalf of ESTRO:

“It is a well-established fact that multidisciplinarity 
saves lives. In genitourinary cancers there is a strong 
need to support collaboration, especially between all 
medical and health care professionals whose 
approach to cancer care is guided by their willingness 
to agree on evidence-based clinical decisions, to 
coordinate the delivery of care at all stages of the 
process, and encouraging patients in turn to take an 
active role in their care.”

He described the meeting as “truly multidisciplinary, 
(…) the scientific programme struck a good balance 
between new challenges and consolidated evidence.”

Prof. Valentini also explained what radiation 
oncologists are particularly interested in, with regards 
to the multidisciplinary programme. “Radiation 
oncologists are interested in personalised medicine 
and organ preservation approaches from the 
multidisciplinary perspective.”

Key Topics on Day 1
Many of the sessions were bookended by interactive 
case presentations, a vital part of the multidisciplinary 
experience in Marseille. Kicking off the meeting were 
keynote lectures in prostate, kidney and bladder 
cancer. 

Prominent oncologist Prof. Bernard Escudier (Villejuif, 
FR) spoke on the next steps of renal cancer. “RCC is 
still a rapidly moving field,” Escudier concluded. 
“Neoadjuvant and adjuvant treatment is still 
experimental and VEGF inhibition is key.” New 

directions that Escudier classified as “promising” are 
targeted immunotherapy and cMET pathway, with 
more technologies just ahead.

Prof. Arnulf Stenzl (Tübingen, DE), Chairman of the 
EAU Scientific Congress Office spoke on bladder 
cancer, speculating that it could be seen as the 
“cinderella” of urologic oncology: overshadowed by 
prostate and kidney cancer but equally if not more 
important for research and investment. Bladder 
cancer is on the rise in the western world due to an 

ageing population, with smoking and inhalation of 
industrial fumes as prime causes. 

Prof. Stenzl pointed out that kidney cancer generates 
more scientific publications and more money for 
research, even though bladder cancer is no less 
aggressive, and bladder cancer patients typically cost 
more than prostate cancer patients. “Are we failing to 
exploit biomarkers?” Prof. Stenzl asked the audience. 
“We need faster development of guidelines, and more 
industry involvement.”

“…the scientific programme 
struck a good balance between 
new challenges and consolidated 
evidence.”

One of the most far-reaching presentations of the 
morning came from Mr. Denis Horgan, Director of the 
Brussels-based European Alliance for Personalised 
Medicine. It emphasised the importance of a truly 
European approach to the future of personalised 
medicine, strongly encouraging oncology professionals, 
industry and patient groups to align their interests. This 
is an important requirement for funding and Europe-
wide approval for treatment, and was summarised by 
Horgan at one point as “collaborate or die”.

Covering all major urological cancers
A digest of the first day of EMUC's scientific programme

Best abstracts and 
unmoderated posters
Like many scientific meetings that the EAU organises 
or is otherwise involved with, EMUC provided a 
chance for researchers and young oncological 
specialists to present their findings in poster form. 
Throughout the three days, posters were on display 
outside of the main auditorium, divided into bladder 
cancer, RCC, localized PCa, advanced PCa, testicular 
cancer and penile cancer. 

Around 100 abstracts were accepted and presented as 
unmoderated posters. The three best posters were 
selected each day, and authors were invited to 
present their findings in the auditorium.

Prof. Manfred Wirth, member of the EMUC 2013 Organizing Steering Committee on behalf of the 

EAU welcomes the delegates and demonstrates the features of their voting pads.

Delegates were invited to view the unmoderated posters throughout the day.

The exhibition showcased the latest technological and pharmaceutical breakthroughs in the field of urooncology. It was the site of 

many a coffee break, and allowed for socializing and exchanging views in an informal atmosphere.

An autumn day at the Palais des Congrès, Marseille.

The ESU and the EAU Robotic Urology Section (ERUS) organised 90-minute courses for 

participants to train their surgical skills. Mimic provided training simulators.

Awards at EMUC13

Best Unmoderated Poster, Saturday
1st: Dr. Tiziana Rancati (Milan, IT), for her 

unmoderated poster: "Different predictors of 
upgrading and upsizing at 1-year repeat biopsy 
in men with low-risk prostate cancer undergoing 
active surveillance in prospective trials".

2nd: Dr. Karel Decaestecker (Ghent, BE), for his 
unmoderated poster "Metastasis-directed 
therapy for oligometastic prostate cancer 
recurrence".

3rd: Dr. Mariana Reza (Malmö, SE), for her 
unmoderated poster "Prognostic value of bone 
scan index in patients with high-risk prostate 
cancer receiving hormonal treatment".

Best Unmoderated Poster, Sunday
1st: Dr. Line Dohn (Copenhagen, DK): "Interim 

analysis of uPAR positive cells in the 
microenvironment of human urothelial 
neoplasia of the bladder- a possible 
prognostic marker"

2nd: Dr. Bernhard Kiss (Bern, CH): "Are Her2 and 
EGFR potential targets for neoadjuvant 
targeted therapy in urothelial bladder 
cancer?"

3rd: Dr. Hiroshi Kitamura (Sapporo, JP): 
"Preclinical study of a novel immunotherapy 
for renal cell carcinoma: Combination of long 
and short peptides"

Additionally, 11 authors’ submissions were selected as 
“best abstracts”, and they were invited to present at 
the beginning of the second day.

Each speaker gave a brief presentation and summary 
of the findings, and, subsequently faced questions 
from the audience and panel. Dr. Ilya Tsimafeyeu 
(Moscow, RU) was awarded for giving the best oral 
presentation, for his talk on mice studies on FGF- and 
VEGF-dependent angiogenesis and its targeting. 

All posters can be viewed online on the EMUC 2013 
meeting website.

“Health is a global topic, but healthcare systems
are still strongly national,” Mr. Horgan began. 
“Personalized healthcare requires the integration
of global know-how and big data. Big changes in 
health can occur only with the active participation
of citizens, and citizens have to be in control of
their health.”

Horgan also pointed to the large divergence in 
healthcare, even within the European Union. Several 
Members of the European Parliament (MEP) have 
made better, harmonized access to healthcare for all 
of the EU’s citizens their priority. European Urology 
Today reported on this in the previous issue.

Key factors for success are “trust, transparency, 
democracy (in the form of voluntary participation) and 
government oversight (FAA, FDA, FINMA, ECB).”

EAU Secretary General Prof. Per-Anders Abrahamsson 
bested challenges in global air traffic to present the 
EAU’s recently published statement on the early 
detection of prostate cancer. This topic naturally 
concerns all three disciplines present at EMUC, and 
marks an important step forward for the association. 
Prof. Abrahamsson previously presented this topic at 
the European Prostate Cancer Awareness Day (EPAD) 
event in Brussels, and fully outlined in European 
Urology earlier this year.

Best Oral Presentation
Dr. Ilya Tsimafeyeu (Moscow, RU) for his talk: "FGF- and VEGF-dependent angiogenesis and its targeting".
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The European Urological Scholarship Programme 
(EUSP) actively promotes clinical and laboratory 
scholarships for young urologists, thereby providing 
opportunities that can significantly support or boost 
the career of young urologists.

Besides the current programmes, the EUSP offers six 
potential one-year scholarships to the largest 
urological societies in Europe. In October 2013, the 
EUSP Board has asked the national societies of 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Spain and 
Turkey to promote this offer to their young members 
since national societies can screen and identify 
suitable candidates for a research grant and better 
facilitate access to these opportunities.

Before promoting scholarship opportunities to their 
community, national societies are also invited to 
choose and forward their preferred national 

I had the privilege to be accepted by the European 
Urological Scholarship Programme (EUSP) for a 
three-month clinical visit. I contacted Prof. De Ridder 
by e-mail and received his acceptance, which was 
later approved by the EUSP. I applied on March 2012, 
but due to the high load of visitors I began my clinical 
visit on August 12, 2013. 

Leuven is located in the central region of Belgium, 
around 20 minutes away by train from Brussels. A 
university city which hosts many international 
students, Leuven has a lively atmosphere. Although 
Leuven residents are Dutch-speaking almost everyone 
speaks English. The transport system is very efficient 
and one can easily travel either by bus or by bicycle to 
all parts of the city.

I stayed in Groot Begijnhof, a residence for 
international visitors and researchers which was 
located near the city center. With its quiet and 
charming environment, Groot Beginhof attracts many 
tourists since it’s listed as a historical heritage in 
Leuven. 

UZ Urology Department
The Urology Department in UZ Leuven is an EBU-
certified center. Prof. Van Poppel and Prof. Joniau are 
focused on uro-oncology, while Professors De Ridder 
and Van Der Aa manage the functional urology and 
andrology. Prof. Bogaert is concerned with pediatric 
urology, while Dr. Van Cleynenbreugel is responsible 
for endourology, laparoscopic and robotic surgeries. 
Prof. Joniau also manages reconstructive urology 
together with Prof. Van Der Aa. 

On the first day of my visit, I met Professors De Ridder 
and Van Poppel. Prof. De Ridder briefed me on the 
weekly schedule and gave me a department tour. I 

application to the EUSP board. All national candidates 
from across Europe, however, will undergo the same 
review process using an evaluation system that is 
employed in all other EUSP scholarship submissions. 
Moreover, the scholarship programmes for the 
national societies are complementary activities and 
do not affect the budgeting expense for existing EUSP 
scholarships.

Academically interested candidates are asked to 
submit their application to the office of their 
respective national societies. Subsequently, the 
national societies will evaluate these applications and 
recommend the most suitable applicants to the EUSP 
board for final decision.

The sponsored nominee either applies for a one-year 
Lab or Clinical Research Scholarship at any of the host 
institutions listed on the EUSP website or another 
institution of choice. A preliminary three-week 
EUSP-funded visit (or Short Term Visit) - prior to the 
one-year scholarship - is strongly recommended. 

Applicants should present their own research 
proposal and invitation letters at the host institution 
of their choice. Applications have to abide by the rules 
for one-year Lab or Clinical scholarships, as 
mentioned on the EAU/EUSP website (www.uroweb.
org/education/eusp). Eligible residents or young 
urologists must be under 40 years of age and are 
active EAU members with at least one mandatory 
PubMedline listed publication. 

Application deadlines are the 1st of January, May and 
September. To kick-off this new “Large 6” initiative, 

also met Arlette Coomans, the administrative 
secretary, who helped me even before I arrived in 
Leuven. During my whole stay she efficiently 
organised and provided assistance.

On Mondays, I attended the outpatient surgery clinic 
which has an average of 12 patients per day. We 
started early at 8 am, and we finished at 5 pm, and 
sometimes even later depending on the patients' 
load. On Mondays, I also experienced the very 
insightful surgeries led by Prof. Van Poppel such as 
radical cystoprostatectomy and pelvic 
lymphadenectomy, radical prostatectomy, and radical/
partial nephrectomies. He explained all procedures in 
a step-by-step manner, which made it all very clear to 
me as he guided through the various practical 
challenges. 

On Tuesdays, I worked at the outpatient clinic with 
Prof. De Ridder. We started at 8 am and finished 
around 4:30 pm. He sees every day around 25 to 30 
patients, besides leading the consultations given to 
residents and the fellows. I had the chance to discuss 
with him the diagnostic and therapeutic options for 
every patient, and he patiently offered help or 
answered my questions. 

the EUSP invites each society’s nominee to present 
his/her research proposal at the EUSP session during 
the EAU annual congress in Stockholm in April 2014, 
and accompanied by a national society representative.

For information on scholarships, application 
instructions and guidelines on drafting a research 
proposal please refer to the EUSP website which 
contains further details on the EUSP office and its 
scholarship programmes. For queries, contact the 
EUSP using the details listed in the website.

We encourage young urologists to avail of these 
opportunities by contacting their national societies or 
the EUSP. We look forward to receive the best 
nominees from the six large European societies. 
Selected applicants will benefit from these 
scholarships that will involve them in cutting-edge 
scientific research conducted in and led by 
internationally recognised research institutions.

EUSP aims to attract best researchers from across Europe
Six national societies to recommend talented scholarship candidates

Functional urology: my Leuven experience
Inspiration from expert mentors

 European Urological Scholarship Programme Office

 European Urological Scholarship Programme Office

European Urological Scholarship 
Programme (EUSP)
Do not forget to submit your online applications for Short Visit, 
Clinical Visit, Clinical and Lab Scholarship, and Visiting Professor 
Programme, before the next deadline of 1 May 2014!

For more information and application, please contact the EUSP 
Office – eusp@uroweb.org or check our website
http://www.uroweb.org/education/scholarship/

Wednesday is "the operative day for functional 
urology" with Professors De Ridder and Van Der Aa. 
Various surgical procedures are performed such as 
augmentation ileocystoplasty (with and without 
Mitrofanoff), ureteral re-implantations, male 
incontinence surgeries such as male slings and 
artificial sphincter insertions, female incontinence 
procedures (TOT, adjustable slings, mini-slings), 
neurostimulators placements, botox injections and 
prolapse repair via mesh placements. 

Laparoscopic sacrocolpopexies were performed for 
patients with vault and apical prolapse, with 
procedures done by Prof. De Prest, a gynecologist. 
Profs. De Ridder and Van Der Aa are also responsible 
for surgical procedures in andrology, including 
insertions of inflatable penile prostheses, microscopic 
vasovasostomies and penile curvature corrections. 

Dr. Van Cleynenbreugel is responsible for laparoscopic 
surgeries such as ablative and reconstructive 
procedures. Dr. Van Clynenbruegel and Prof. Joniau 
also perform robotic surgery, most of them robotic 
radical prostatectomies.

On Thursdays and Friday morning, I joined the
team in the operating theatre for functional
urology surgeries, reconstructive surgeries,
onco-urological surgeries or endoscopic procedures. 
On Friday afternoon, I visited the Belgian national 
multiple sclerosis center in Melsbroek, a very
highly specialised multidisciplinary institute for 
managing neurological patients, many of them 
afflicted with MS.

Productive fellowship
My clinical visit to the urology department in UZ 
Leuven was productive, and enabled me to observe 
different urological procedures particularly in 
functional urology. The various treatment schemes 
and options offered to the patients really boosted my 
urological experience, which will definitely aid me in 
formulating future treatment plans.

My training with Professor De Ridder was very 
beneficial due to his vast experience in female urology 
and neuro-urology. The fellowship also provided me 
the chance to work in a leading university and 
establish new contacts. 

Lastly, I am thankful to everyone. Arlette Coomans has 
greatly helped me with the administrative 
coordination. I am grateful to Prof. De Ridder, my 
supervisor, who has inspired me a lot. And my special 
thanks are dedicated to Prof. Van Poppel for his 
generous support and hospitality. Certainly, his role is 
pivotal in the success of this urology training 
programme.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Online EBU In-Service Assessment 
Date: Friday 7 March 2014
Registration: 2 December 2013 – 16 February 2014

For information visit our website www.ebu.com
Prof. De Ridder gave me a department tour on the first day

The author with Prof. Van Poppel
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Robotic Renal Surgery 

The role of robotics in kidney surgery has dramatically 
evolved during the last decade and, currently, most 
procedures can be assisted with a robot. The 
“limitations” of robotics are not established and many 
experienced surgeons continue to explore new 
technical refinements. Robotic technology is also in 
continuous evolution, allowing surgeons to improve 
their scope of intervention.

Editor Abaza and 35 co-authors provided a survey of 
current procedures related to kidney and the upper 
urinary tract. Robotic technology and instrumentation 
were described in the first part. Current and future 
ancillary instruments were described exhaustively 
before the authors considered aspects of preoperative 
preparation and positioning for kidney surgery.

Nephrectomy was considered in the succeeding 
section and the authors described technical aspects of 
simple, radical and complex nephrectomies before 
addressing the hand-assisted technique of robotic 
donor nephrectomy. The authors also described 
robot-assisted partial nephrectomy, focusing on 
peculiar aspects and current developments of the 
technique. The succeeding sections were dedicated to 
ureteral surgery and paediatric aspects of robotics. 

The authors concluded their work with two chapters 
on advanced and evolving techniques. The 
retroperitoneal route and its indications were 
considered in a special chapter while another chapter 
dealt with single-incision access.

This textbook should facilitate the learning process of 
most beginners in robotics and provide experienced 
surgeons with some interesting tips and tricks. We 
hope the next edition will provide some videos.

Editor : R. Abaza
ISBN : 978-1-4614-6521-8
e-Book : 978-1-4614-6522-5
Publisher : Springer
Publication : 2013
Binding : Hardcover
Pages : 192 
Illustrations : 102 (101 colour)
Price : from €148.39
Website : www.springer.com

Pediatric Urology 

Paediatric urology has dramatically changed during 
the last 20 years. Diagnosis and management of 
various paediatric conditions evolved significantly, 
and currently, many recommendations are based 
upon studies with a high level of evidence. 
Nevertheless, and despite recommendations, wide 
variations in clinical practise are observed.

Editor W. Snodgrass and four experts in paediatric 
urology based their work on clinical questions and 
each chapter was conceived on the basis of frequently 
encountered problems, either for diagnosis or for 
treatment. Meta-analyses were considered as a strong 
basis of information in association with high quality 
prospective studies. Some selected retrospective 
studies were also included.  A total of 17 paediatric 
conditions were reviewed and each chapter began 
with a short introduction addressing the current 
objectives in diagnosis and disease management. 
Primary and secondary aims were identified before 
addressing related problems. 

Each paragraph was dedicated to a special question, 
whose answer was based on recently published 
high-level studies. Some tables and decisional trees 
illustrated the text. Upper and lower urinary tract 
diseases, malformations, dysfunctions and various 
other diseases were considered, and the authors 
addressed each problem in a very practical view 
based on systematic literature review. 

Undoubtedly, this outstanding textbook will be useful 
for paediatric urologists, whatever their level of 
practise, and also for general urologists occasionally 
involved in paediatric urology. We hope all fields of 
adult urology will also be addressed in this way by 
future editors of textbooks.

Editor : W. Snodgrass
ISBN : 978-1-4614-6909-4
e-Book : 978-1-4614-6910-0
Publisher : Springer
Publication : 2013
Binding : Hardcover
Pages : 286 
Illustrations : 5
Price : from €158.99
Website : www.springer.com
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Erectile Dysfunction 

Erectile dysfunction (ED) affects more than 20 million 
men in Europe and is currently considered as a 
multifactorial disease. Various conditions such as 
diabetes, arterial hypertension or smoking can 
significantly affect erectile function. This peculiar 
aspect suggests a multidisciplinary approach for 
patients suffering from ED.

Editor E. R Schwartz and the contributors aimed to 
assemble concise and practical information on ED. 
Nearly 20 opinion leaders in various fields related to 
ED management, such as cardiology, psychiatry, 
vascular and internal medicine, were involved in this 
work.

After a short introduction, the authors focused on the 
complex physiological aspects of erectile function and 
also described its pathophysiological features. Causes 
and risk factors of ED were addressed in a special 
chapter followed by a short survey of patient’s 
evaluation.

The current treatments of ED were described, 
including oral and intra-cavernosal drugs, vacuum 
devices and surgically implanted prosthesis.  The 
following chapters focused on the multifactorial 
aspects of ED and new concepts such as the link 
between ED and cardiovascular risk. The predictive 
value of ED on the development of cardiovascular 
diseases was emphasized and the authors suggested 
special cardiovascular evaluation since ED could be an 
indirect symptom of cardiovascular diseases. 

Regarding transplant recipients with ED, the authors 
focused on this rarely addressed problem and 
described peculiar aspects of pathophysiology and 
treatment in such patients. Future developments were 
described in the last chapter, which also took up 
various innovative therapies such as growth factors, 
gene therapy and tissue engineering.

This handy book provides the reader with an excellent 
overview on ED and will be of interest to various 
physicians including those indirectly involved in 
managing ED.

Editor : E.R. Schwarz
ISBN : 978-0-19-979489-8
Publisher : Oxford University Press
Publication : July 2013

Book reviews
Binding : Paperback
Pages : 250
Price : ± €28
Website : www.oup.com

Surgical Management of 
Urolithiasis 

Most of urinary stones are currently managed with 
ESWL or endoscopic procedures such as ureteroscopy 
or percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL). The role of 
endoscopic procedures increased over the past 10 
years and most centres are equipped with modern 
endoscopic devices and their teams organised.

Editors S. Nakada and M. Pearle collaborated with 
nearly 30 experts and provided the reader with a 
comprehensive textbook that aimed to focus on 
minimally invasive treatments of urinary stones and 
the technical challenges related to such treatments. 

All aspects of ESWL, PCNL and ureteroscopy were 
reviewed with emphasis on technical problems. The 
first part of the book included several chapters 
dedicated to PCNL and the authors addressed various 
techniques including prone and supine procedures. 
Combined procedures were also described. The 
authors dealt with technical problems related to 
anatomical variations such as caliceal diverticulae or 
horseshoe kidneys. Postoperative kidney drainage 
was exhaustively discussed as well as complications 
and their management.

Technical aspects of retrograde ureteroscopy were 
described and the authors focused on peculiar 
problems related to impacted stones and their 
management. Lower pole stones were also 
considered and an exhaustive description of flexible 
ureterorenoscopy was presented. Complications of 
ureteroscopy and their management were also 
described. 

The book’s concluding section was dedicated to 
ESWL. Principles of ESWL were described before the 
technical aspects, and the authors focused on various 
improvements that aim to optimise ESWL results. 
Likewise, they concluded with a chapter that tackled 
post-ESWL complications and their management.

This practical textbook, which focused on the 
technical aspects of minimally invasive stone 
treatments and their complications, is well-illustrated 
and provides the reader with an excellent survey 
which is useful for both young and experienced 
urologists.

Editors : S. Nakada and M. Pearle
ISBN : 978-1-4614-6936-0
e-Book : 978-1-4614-6937-7
Publisher : Springer
Publication : 2013
Binding : Hardcover
Pages : 197
Illustrations : 93 (45 colour)
Price : from €148.39 
Website : www.springer.com

Prof. Paul Meria
Section Editor
Paris (FR)

paul.meria@
sls.aphp.fr

 Book reviews
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Study M-H Risk Ratio p Relative Weight Risk Ratio and 95% CI

Hermann et al. BJU Int 2011

Stenzl et al. J Urol 2010

0.805 0.250

0.053

0.065

0.006

24.82

0.790 63.75

0.504

0.761*

11.43

0.01

Favour 
BL

Favour 
WL

1000.10 1 10

Drăgoescu et al. Rom J 
Morphol Embryol 2011

Overall

Modified from: Burger M et al., Photodynamic Diagnosis of Non-muscle-invasive Bladder Cancer with Hexaminolevulinate Cystoscopy: A Meta-
analysis of Detection and Recurrence Based on Raw Data. Eur Urol. 2013 Nov; 64(5): 846-54.

BL = blue light; CI = confidence interval; M-H = Mantel-Haenszel (test); WL = white light

1.413 (p = 0.493)
0.000

Cochran Q test for Heterogeneity
I2

*Weighted overall results from the fixed effects meta-analysis.

Meta-analysis: recurrence rates up to 12 months

Lower recurrence rates up to 12 months
Meta-analysis confirms clinical benefits of hexaminolevulinate-guided blue light cystoscopy

ADVERTORIAL

A new meta-analysis of HAL-only studies confirms 
that blue light cystoscopy in combination with 
hexaminolevulinate increases detection leading to a 
reduction of recurrence of non-muscle-invasive 
bladder cancer (NMIBC) at 9–12 months1. This 
reduction is independent of the level of risk and is 
evident in patients with Ta, T1, CIS, primary, and 
recurrent cancer.

Improved detection
The recently published meta-analysis was performed 
on raw data from original studies. Database searches 
up to July 2011 revealed 122 publications; 9 studies 
(10 papers) were eligible for inclusion in the meta-
analysis. Data from 1,345 patients (5,005 lesions) were 
available for analysis of detection. Additional tumours 
were detected in all tumour types (Ta, T1, CIS) and in 
most subgroups analysed (primary and recurrent Ta 
and CIS tumours, primary T1, intermediate- and 
high-risk Ta). Detection of additional tumours was 
significant in patients with at least one Ta or T1 or one 
CIS lesion and in all subgroups (primary and 
recurrent, low, intermediate and high risk). 

Previous intravesical therapy had no effect on tumour 
detection: patients who had received previous 
treatment with BCG or chemotherapy also benefited 
from blue light cystoscopy.

"Overall, HAL-guided blue light 
cystoscopy shows significantly 
higher rates of detection of non-
invasive bladder cancer, resulting in 
lower recurrence rates of bladder 
cancer up to 12 months." 
Dr Maximilian Burger, Wurzburg, Germany

Reduced risk of recurrence
Recurrence rates were analysed up to 12 months after 
diagnosis in three studies (634 patients) using parallel 
groups. In all three studies, HAL-guided blue light 
(BL) cystoscopy was associated with a lower 

recurrence rate. The difference in overall recurrence 
rates observed in the meta-analysis, 34.5% (BL) 
versus 45.4% (WL), was statistically significant in 
favour of BL, with an overall risk ratio (RR) of 0.761 
(0.627 – 0.924), p = 0.006. Recurrence rates were 
lower with BL in the subgroups of patients with T1 or 
CIS (p = 0.05; RR: 0.696 [0.482 – 1.003]) and those 
with Ta (p = 0.040; RR: 0.804 [0.653 – 0.991]). The risk 
ratios indicate a reduction in risk despite borderline 
statistical significance. Recurrence in the HAL group 
was significantly lower in the high-risk (p = 0.050) 
and low-risk (p = 0.029) subgroups, but the difference 
was less pronounced in the intermediate-risk group 
(p = 0.246).

The meta-analysis did not allow conclusions to be 
drawn concerning the time to recurrence or the 
disease progression. The follow-up period (12 
months) was too short to detect changes to invasive 
cancer. One of the studies in this meta-analysis 
extended the follow-up period2, which was then 
published in 2012 by Grossman et al. The findings on 
tumour progression were reported in this publication 
and demonstrated a trend towards a lower rate of 
cystectomy3.

EAU Guidelines 2013
In addition to improving detection rates, particularly in 
CIS, the European Association of Urology (EAU) 
recently recognised that PDD improves the tumour 
recurrence rate. HAL-guided TURB was shown to have 
a beneficial effect on the time to recurrence in the 
short (9 months) and long term (55 months). 
Consequently, the 2013 EAU Guidelines for the 
diagnosis of bladder cancer now recommend 
photodynamic diagnosis in patients who are suspected 
of harbouring a high-grade tumour, for example, for 
biopsy guidance in patients with positive cytology or 
with a history of a high-grade tumour if the 
equipment is available4 (Grade B recommendation).

“The meta-analysis by Burger et 
al. confirms firstly previous studies 
and the recommendation of the 
European Expert Panel that HAL-
guided blue light cystoscopy in 
adjunct to white light improves 
the detection of bladder cancer. It 
optimises the diagnosis, leading 
to lower recurrence rates and 
improved post-operative treatment 
decisions. The analysis shows that 
with HAL additional Ta/T1 and also 
CIS can be detected.” 
Dr Arnulf Stenzl, Tuebingen, Germany
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Updated criteria for the accreditation of Live 
Educational Events (LEE) by the European Council for 
Accredited CME (EACCME) (UEMS 2012/30) were 
adopted by the Union Européenne Des Médecins 
Spécialistes (UEMS) Council and implemented by the 
EBU as of 1 January 2013.

Following the positive experience with the 
accreditation of e-learning materials, 25 essential 
criteria were defined to assess the scientific validity 
and independence of congresses, training courses, etc., 
that are provided to European doctors. The European 
Board of Urology (EBU) accepted the implemented 
regulations following the agreement signed in 2009 
between the UEMS-EACCME® and the EBU.

"...UEMS-EACCME® has developed 
new criteria that reflect this new 
regulatory environment and provide 
a stimulus to develop and achieve 
higher standards for medical 
education in Europe."

The UEMS-EACCME® has provided an international 
accreditation system applicable throughout Europe 
for CME meetings for the last 12 years. Over that time, 
significant developments have occurred in CME-CPD 
that have included international mutual recognition 
agreements with the US and Canada, and major 
changes in the regulatory framework supporting 
medical education.

Following extensive consultations, the UEMS-
EACCME® has developed new criteria that reflect this 
new regulatory environment and provide a stimulus 

Accreditation of international Live Educational Events (LEE)
Help urologists collect CME credits

 EU-ACME Office 

to develop and achieve higher standards for medical 
education in Europe. To enhance the transparency of 
its processes, the UEMS-EACCME® has amended its 
criteria for the accreditation of Live Educational 
Events (LEEs).

In order to have an application for accreditation 
considered by the EBU/EACCME®, the provider must 
submit a fully completed online application form –
no less than 13 weeks from the planned start date of 
the LEE, through www.eu-acme.org, including all 
mandatory documents (e.g. Declaration on Discloser, 
Director’s Declaration, Conflict of Interest and
detailed programme), ensure that suitable
responses have been provided for each of the 
essential criteria, and provide confirmation by the 
medical practitioner who is taking responsibility for 
the application. Please note that late applications
will not be accepted.

The EBU/EACCME® awards European CME Credits 
(ECMECs) on the following basis: 1 ECMEC per 1 hour 
with a maximum of 3 ECMECs for half a day and 6 
ECMECs for the full day (even if the LEE lasts for more 
than six hours). The EBU/EACCME® does not award 
fractions of credits.

The application fee to the EBU/EACCME® for the 
accreditation of LEEs is determined in accordance
with the expected total attendance of learners
and is not dependent on the number of ECMECs 
awarded. 

Visit the www.eu-acme.org for more details.
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Urologists' use of IMRT for 
PCa in the US
Some urology groups in the US have integrated 
intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), a 
radiation treatment with a high reimbursement rate, 
into their practice. This is permitted by the exception 
for in-office ancillary services in the federal 
prohibition against self-referral. The author examined 
the association between ownership of IMRT services 
and use of IMRT to treat prostate cancer (PCa).

Using Medicare claims from 2005 through 2010, the 
author constructed two samples: one comprising 35 
self-referring urology groups in private practice and a 
matched control group comprising 35 non–self-
referring urology groups in private practice, and the 
other comprising non–self-referring urologists 
employed at 11 National Comprehensive Cancer 
Network centres matched with 11 self-referring 
urology groups in private practice. The author then 
compared the use of IMRT in the periods before and 
during ownership and used a difference-in-
differences analysis to evaluate changes in IMRT use 
according to self-referral status.

…urologists who acquired 
ownership of IMRT services 
increased their use of IMRT 
substantia lly more than urologists 
who did not own such services.

The rate of IMRT use by self-referring urologists in 
private practice increased from 13.1 to 32.3%, an 
increase of 19.2 percentage points (p < 0.001). Among 
non–self-referring urologists, the rate of IMRT use 
increased from 14.3 to 15.6%, an increase of 1.3 
percentage points (p = 0.05). 

The unadjusted difference-in-differences effect was 
17.9 percentage points (p < 0.001). The regression-
adjusted increase in IMRT use associated with 
self-referral was 16.4 percentage points (p < 0.001). 
The rate of IMRT use by urologists working at National 
Comprehensive Cancer Network centres remained 
stable at 8.0% but increased by 33.0 percentage 
points among the 11 matched self-referring urology 
groups. The regression-adjusted difference-in-
differences effect was 29.3 percentage points (p < 
0.001).

In conclusion, urologists who acquired ownership of 
IMRT services increased their use of IMRT 
substantially more than urologists who did not own 
such services. Allowing urologists in the US to 
self-refer for IMRT may contribute to increased use of 
this expensive therapy. 

Funded by the American Society for Radiation 
Oncology.

Source: Urologists' Use of Intensity-Modulated 
Radiation Therapy for Prostate Cancer in the 
United States. Jean M. Mitchell.
N Engl J Med 2013; 369:1629-1637; doi: 10.1056/
NEJMsa1201141

Co-morbidities and early 
stage prostate cancer

Not all early prostate cancer demands radical 
treatment at diagnosis and so using risk stratification 
models we attempt to balance the aggressiveness of 
treatment with tumour risk. An assessment of 
competing comorbidities is an important part of this 
decision. 

Men with multiple comorbidities are often over-
treated for low-risk cancer although the likelihood of 
disease-specific mortality at 10 years treated 
conservatively is between 2-6%. Conversely the risk of 
dying of prostate cancer is between 25-40% for men 
with high-risk disease and on this basis even men 
with competing risk factors may benefit. Especially as 
androgen deprivation aggravates pre-existing cardiac 
disease.

Using the California Cancer Registry this paper 
identified men diagnosed with non-metastatic 
prostate cancer between 1997 and 2004. 1,482 men 

Returning testosterone levels 
to “normal” may not be risk-
free

Testosterone replacement therapy is recommended 
for symptomatic men. It has been shown to improve 
sexual function, bone mineral density, increase 
fat-free mass and improve strength. Previous studies 
had suggested it improved lipid profiles and insulin 
resistance as well as delaying the onset of ST 
depression during stress testing. 

The effects on cardiovascular outcomes and mortality 
were unknown but studies with short term follow-up 
had not suggested a risk. However, a recent study 
looking at testosterone replacement in older men 
with mobility limitations was stopped prematurely 
because of an increased incidence of cardiovascular 
events in the treatment group. This study is an 
attempt to corroborate this finding using the Veterans 
database.

This study is a retrospective 
observational study in a selected 
group but it does raise the 
possibility that restoring men’s 
testosterone back into the normal 
range might increase risk of adverse 
outcomes…

The team identified men who underwent a coronary 
angiogram between 2005 and 2011 and who had a 
testosterone level of less than 10.4 nmol/L. Patients 
already on testosterone replacement therapy were 
excluded. Patients were defined as having coronary 
artery disease if there was 20% or more stenosis in 
any epicardial vessel on angiography. If they were 
given a prescription for testosterone it was assumed 
this was used. The primary end point was time to 
all-cause mortality or to hospitalization for MI or 
ischaemic stroke. 

The study included data on 8709 men with 
hypogonadism in whom there was a high burden of 
comorbidity. Approximately 20% had a prior history 
of MI, 50% diabetes and more than 80% coronary 
artery disease. Of the 8,709 men, 1,223 (14%) initiated 
testosterone therapy after a median 531 days and 
these tended to be younger and have less 
comorbidity. Approximately 1/3 used infections and 
the remainder patches. 

The average follow-up was 840 days and by the end 
of the study 748 men had died whilst 443 had MI and 
519 strokes. Testosterone use was associated with an 
increased risk of adverse outcomes (HR 1.29; [CI 
1.05-1.58] p = 0.02). This effect was independent of 
the presence of coronary artery disease, the 
performance of revascularization procedures or the 
type of testosterone replacement.

This study is a retrospective observational study in a 
selected group but it does raise the possibility that 
restoring men’s testosterone back into the normal 
range might increase risk of adverse outcomes and 
may inform the discussion about the potential risks of 
testosterone therapy.

Source: Association of Testosterone therapy with 
mortality, myocardial infarction and stroke in 
men with low testosterone levels. Vigen R, 
O’Donnell C, Baron AE, Grunwald GK, Maddox 
TM, Bradley SM, Barqawi A, Woning G, 
Wierman ME, Plomondon ME, Rumsfield JS, 
Ho M.
JAMA 2013; 310: 1829-36.

Sequencing in mCRPC the 
androgen receptor remains 
key

Prostate cancer cells are dependent on androgen 
receptor (AR) signalling for growth and survival. 
Although patients initially respond well to castration 
eventually they will develop resistance (CRPC). 

Docetaxel is the standard first line for men with 
metastatic CRPC. It works through microtubule 
interaction inducing mitotic arrest and apoptosis. 
Recent reports suggest it also impairs AR-signalling, 
which might also be responsible for part of its 
therapeutic efficacy.

AR_signalling remains an important target for therapy 
in mCRPC as shown by the survival benefit obtained 
by abiraterone and enzalutamide. Enzalutamide 
exerts its effect by inhibiting AR nuclear translocation, 
DNA-binding and co-activator recruitment. 
Abiraterone inhibits androgen biosynthesis by 
irreversibly blocking CYP17A1, a crucial enzyme in 
steroidogenesis. 

Docetaxel and cabazitaxel clearly 
affected microtubules and inhibited 
AR translocation to a less degree 
supporting the hypothesis that 
microtubules may at least partly 
facilitate AR transport.

Abiraterone is already approved for use in 
chemotherapy-naive patients and recent data 
suggests that Enzalutamide make also be effective in 
this group of patients. As new systemic therapies 
become available, the optimal treatment sequence of 
these drugs in mCRPC becomes increasingly 
important. Particularly, as it was recently suggested 
that patients who had previously been treated with 
abiraterone showed impaired responses to docetaxel, 
suggesting clinical cross-resistance. This study 
examined the effects on AR nuclear translocation as a 
possible mechanism for cross-resistance.

Using the human prostate cancer cell line PC346C 
they generated the abiraterone resistant clone 
PC346Abi101 and the enzalutamide resistant 
PC346Enza. These cell lines were used to evalutate 
the effects of docetaxel, cabazitaxel, abiraterone, 
enzalutamide and mitroxantone on cell viability. They 
also used lentiviral transduction to generate PC346C 
cells, which stably expressed green fluorescent 
protein labelled AR (GFP-AR). These along with the 
Hep3B cell line stably expressing GFP-AR and yellow 
fluorescence protein (YFP)-β-tubulin were used to 
study the effect on AR nuclear translocation using 
time-lapse confocal microscopy.

There was impaired efficacy of docetaxel, cabazitaxel 
and enzalutamide in the abiraterone resistant cell line 
and impaired efficacy of docetaxel, carbazitaxel and 
abiraterone in the enzalutamide-resistant cell line 
when compared to the PC346C cell line. 
Unsurprisingly enzalutamide inhibited AR nuclear 
translocation but more interestingly abiraterone also 
inhibited AR nuclear translocation suggesting it can 
act as an anti-androgen in the presence of R1881. 
Docetaxel and cabazitaxel clearly affected 
microtubules and inhibited AR translocation to a less 
degree supporting the hypothesis that microtubules 
may at least partly facilitate AR transport.

This paper describes found substantial preclinical 
evidence for cross-resistance between the taxanes 
docetaxel and cabazitaxel, and AR targeting agents 
abiraterone and enzalutamide. Since these 
compounds all interfere with AR-signalling, this 
strongly suggests a common mechanism of action, 
and thus a potential mechanism for cross-resistance 
in mCRPC.

Source: Cross-resistance between taxanes and 
new hormonal agents abiraterone and 
enzalutamide may affect drug sequence choices 
in metastatic castration-resistant prostate 
cancer. Van Soest RJ, van Royen ME, de Morree 
ES, Moll JM, Teubel W, Wiemer EAC, Mathijssen 
RHJ, de Wit R, van Weerden WM.
European J of Cancer 2013; 49: 3821-30.

had sufficient information or treatment type and 
comorbidities to be included. Comorbidity was 
assessed using the age-unadjusted Charlson 
comorbidity index and men were divided into 4 
groups: Charlson score 0, 1, 2and 3+. Tumours were 
risk-stratified using the D’Amico criteria. Using 
competing-risks regression, a comparison was made 
of eight-year cancer-specific mortality for men treated 
aggressively or expectantly among Charlson 
score-tumour risk pairs. 

Amongst men with low risk disease 
there was no reduction in the 
8-year risk of prostate cancer 
specific mortality regardless of how 
fit the men were.

In the overall sample 516 men (36%) had low-risk, 
475 men (33%) had intermediate-risk and 432 men 
(30%) had high-risk disease. The eight-year 
cumulative prostate cancer mortality was 0.4%, 3% 
and 8% among the tumour risk groups. Multivariate 
analysis suggested men with high risk cancer had a 
lower chance of receiving aggressive treatment 
regardless of comorbidity. Although there was a slight 
downward trend, men with the highest Charlson 
scores still had a relatively high probability of radical 
treatment for low and intermediate-risk disease.

Amongst men with low risk disease there was no 
reduction in the eight-year risk of prostate cancer 
specific mortality regardless of how fit the men were. 
Among men with 1 or fewer major comorbidities 
(Charlson 0/1) aggressive treatment was associated 
with a significant survival advantage in those with 
intermediate or high-risk disease although the 
absolute advantage for those with intermediate-risk 
disease was small. 

For men with multiple major comorbidities (Charlson 
score 2 or more) there was a trend towards an 
advantage for aggressive treatment (p = 0.6) for men 
with high-risk disease only.

This study suggest that not only are we over-treating 
men with low and intermediate risk disease but that 
for men with high-risk disease there may be an 
advantage in radical treatments even for those with 
multiple comorbidities

Source: Matching tumor risk with 
aggressiveness of treatment in men with 
multiple comorbidities and early-stage prostate 
cancer. Daskivich TJ, Chamie K, Kwan L, Bash A, 
Greenfield S, Litwin MS.
Cancer 2013; 119: 3446-53.

Oncological and functional 
outcomes of HIFU in localised 
PCa

High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) is an 
alternative treatment option for localised prostate 
cancer (PCa), which is applied for over 15 years. There 
are conflicting recommendations for HIFU among 
urological societies, which can be explained by the 
lack of prospective controlled studies, reports on 
preselected patient populations and limited follow-up 
providing little information on overall and cancer-
specific survival. 

The authors reported on a large, unselected 
consecutive patient series of patients who have 
undergone primary HIFU for clinically localized PCa 
with the longest follow-up in current literature. Their 
results improve the understanding of the oncological 
efficacy, morbidity and side effects of primary HIFU.

The objective of the trial was to assess the safety, 
functional and oncological long-term outcomes of 
high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) as a primary 
treatment option for localised prostate cancer (PCa).

The investigators conducted a retrospective single-
centre study on 538 consecutive patients who 
underwent primary HIFU for clinically localised PCa 
between 1997 and 2009. Factors assessed were: 
biochemical disease-free survival (BDFS) according to 
Phoenix criteria (prostate-specific antigen nadir + 
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investigators, and personnel involved in study conduct 
and data analyses were blinded to treatment 
allocation. The primary endpoint was overall survival, 
analysed by intention to treat. 

1,522 patients were randomly assigned; 762 patients 
were assigned to dasatinib and 760 to placebo. At 
final analysis, median follow-up was 19·0 months 
(IQR 11·2-25·1) and 914 patients had died. Median 
overall survival was 21·5 months (95% CI 20·3-22·8) in 
the dasatinib group and 21·2 months (20·0-23·4) in 
the placebo group (stratified hazard ratio [HR] 0·99, 
95·5% CI 0·87—1·13; p=0·90).

The most common grade 3-4 adverse events included 
diarrhoea (58 [8%] patients in the dasatinib group vs. 
27 [4%] patients in the placebo group), fatigue (62 
[8%] vs. 42 [6%]), and asthenia (40 [5%] vs. 23 [3%]); 
grade 3-4 pleural effusions were uncommon (ten [1%] 
vs. three [<1%]).

The addition of dasatinib to docetaxel did not improve 
overall survival for chemotherapy-naive men with 
metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer. This 
study does not support the combination of dasatinib 
and docetaxel in these patients.
The trial is registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, number 
NCT00744497.

Funding: Bristol-Myers Squibb.

Source: Docetaxel and dasatinib or placebo in 
men with metastatic castration-resistant 
prostate cancer (READY): a randomised, 
double-blind phase 3 trial. John C Araujo, 
Géralyn C Trudel, Fred Saad, Andrew J 
Armstrong, Evan Y Yu, Joaquim Bellmunt, 
George Wilding, John McCaffrey, Sergio V 
Serrano, Vsevolod B Matveev, Eleni Efstathiou, 
Stephane Oudard, Michael J Morris, Bruce Sizer, 
Peter J Goebell, Axel Heidenreich, Johann S de 
Bono, Stephen Begbie, Jun H Hong, Eduardo 
Richardet, Enrique Gallardo, Prashni Paliwal, 
Susan Durham, Shinta Cheng, Christopher J 
Logothetis.
The Lancet Oncology, Early Online Publication, 8 
November 2013; doi:10.1016/S1470-2045(13)70479-0

Transplant rejection should be 
differentiated

Rejection of renal transplants remains the major 
obstacle to transplantation success. While hitherto 
two common types of rejection have been clinically 
recognised, the authors of this study aimed to 
improve the characterisation of different kidney-
allograft rejection phenotypes and identify how each 
one is associated with anti-HLA antibodies.

Included were patients with ABO-compatible kidney 
transplantations in Necker Hospital and Saint-Louis 
Hospital (Paris, France) between January 1, 1998, and 
December 31, 2008, in a population-based analysis. 
Patients with allograft biopsies for acute rejection, 
defined by deterioration in transplant function plus 
histopathological verification, were analysed. The 
primary outcome was kidney allograft loss as defined 
by return to dialysis. To investigate distinct rejection 
patterns, a retrospective assessment of rejection 
episodes with a review of graft histology, C4d 
positivity in allograft biopsies and donor-specific 
anti-HLA antibodies was done.

…the authors have identified a type 
of kidney rejection not presently 
included in classifications: antibody-
mediated vascular rejection.

2,079 patients were included in the main analyses, of 
whom 302 (15%) had acute biopsy-proven rejection. 
Four distinct patterns of kidney allograft rejection 
were identified: T cell-mediated vascular rejection (26 
patients [9%]), antibody-mediated vascular rejection 
(64 [21%]), T cell-mediated rejection without 
vasculitis (139 [46%]), and antibody-mediated 
rejection without vasculitis (73 [24%]). Risk of graft 
loss was 9·07 times (95 CI 3·62-19·7) higher in 
antibody-mediated vascular rejection than in T 
cell-mediated rejection without vasculitis (p < 
0·0001), compared with an increase of 2·93 times 
(1·1-7·9; p = 0·0237) in antibody-mediated rejection 
without vasculitis and no significant rise in T 
cell-mediated vascular rejection (hazard ratio [HR] 
1·5, 95% CI 0·33-7·6; p = 0·60).

2 ng/mL); metastatic-free, overall and PCa-specific 
survival; salvage treatment; side effects; potency; and 
continence status.

…HIFU is a therapeutic option for 
patients of advanced age, in the 
low- or intermediate-risk groups, 
and with a life expectancy of ~10 
years.

The mean (sd; range) follow-up was 8.1 (2.9; 2.1-14.0) 
years. The actuarial BDFS rates at 5 and 10 years were 
81 and 61%, respectively. The 5-year BDFS rates for 
low-, intermediate- and high-risk patients were 88, 
83 and 48%, while the 10-year BDFS rates were 71, 63 
and 32%, respectively. Metastatic disease was 
reported in 0.4, 5.7 and 15.4% of low-, intermediate- 
and high-risk patients, respectively. The salvage 
treatment rate was 18%. 

Seventy-five (13.9%) patients died. PCa-specific death 
was registered in 18 (3.3%) patients (0, 3.8 and 11% in 
the low-, intermediate- and high-risk groups, 
respectively). Side effects included bladder outlet 
obstruction (28.3%), Grade I, II and III stress urinary 
incontinence (13.8, 2.4 and 0.7%, respectively) and 
recto-urethral fistula (0.7%). Preserved potency was 
25.4% (in previously potent patients).

The authors concluded that HIFU is a therapeutic 
option for patients of advanced age, in the low- or 
intermediate-risk groups, and with a life expectancy 
of ~10 years.

Source: Fourteen-year oncological and 
functional outcomes of high-intensity focused 
ultrasound in localized prostate cancer. Ganzer 
R, Fritsche HM, Brandtner A, Bründl J, Koch D, 
Wieland WF, Blana A.
BJU Int;112(3):322-9, 2013
doi: 10.1111/j.1464-410X.2012.11715.x. 

Docetaxel and dasatinib or 
placebo in men with mCRPC 

Src kinase-mediated interactions between prostate 
cancer cells and osteoclasts might promote bone 
metastasis. Dasatinib inhibits tyrosine kinases, 
including Src kinases. Data suggests that dasatinib 
kinase inhibition leads to antitumour activity, affects 
osteoclasts, and has synergy with docetaxel. 

The authors assessed whether dasatinib plus 
docetaxel in chemotherapy-naive men with metastatic 
castration-resistant prostate cancer led to greater 
efficacy than with docetaxel alone.

In this double-blind, randomised, placebo-controlled 
phase 3 study, the investigators enrolled men of 18 
years or older with chemotherapy-naive, metastatic, 
castration-resistant prostate cancer, and adequate 
organ function from 186 centres across 25 countries. 
Eligible patients were randomly assigned (1:1) via an 
interactive voice response system to receive docetaxel 
(75 mg/m2 intravenously every 3 weeks, plus oral 
prednisone 5 mg twice daily), plus either dasatinib 
(100 mg orally once daily) or placebo. 

The addition of dasatinib to 
docetaxel did not improve overall 
survival for chemotherapy-naive 
men with metastatic castration-
resistant prostate cancer.

Randomisation was stratified by ECOG performance 
status (0-1 vs 2), bisphosphonate use (yes vs no), and 
urinary N-telopeptide (uNTx) value (< 60 μmol/mol 
creatinine vs ≥ 60 μmol/mol creatinine). All patients, 

Thus, the authors have identified a type of kidney 
rejection not presently included in classifications: 
antibody-mediated vascular rejection. It is important 
to recognise this subtype of rejection as clearly it 
seems to be of quantitative importance and it requires 
different treatment strategies which, however, need to 
be evaluated. Recognition of this distinct clinical 
phenotype of rejection and more specific treatment 
strategies could potentially salvage many kidney 
allografts.

Source: Antibody-mediated vascular rejection of 
kidney allografts: a population-based study. 
Lefaucheur C, Loupy A, Vernerey D, Duong-Van-
Huyen JP, Suberbielle C, Anglicheau D, Vérine J, 
Beuscart T, Nochy D, Bruneval P, Charron D, 
Delahousse M, Empana JP, Hill GS, Glotz D, 
Legendre C, Jouven X.
Lancet. 381(9863):313-9, 2013

Renal resistive index in 
transplantation says more 
about the patient than the 
transplant

The intrarenal resistive index is routinely measured by 
Doppler-ultrasound in many renal-transplantation 
centres for the assessment of renal-allograft status. 
Although the value of the resistive index remains 
essentially unclear, a value above 0.8 is considered as 
pathological and is often taken as indicating 
beginning rejection.

In this single-centre prospective study the authors 
evaluated the usefulness and prognostic significance 
of routine measurements of the renal resistive index. 
In 321 renal-allograft recipients, the authors measured 
the resistive index at baseline, at the time of 
protocol-specified renal-allograft biopsies (3, 12, and 
24 months after transplantation) and at the time of 
biopsies performed because of graft dysfunction. A 
total of 1,124 renal-allograft resistive-index 
measurements were included in the analysis. All 
patients were followed for at least 4.5 years after 
transplantation.

Allograft recipients with a resistive index of at 
least 0.80 had higher mortality than those with a 
resistive index of less than 0.80 at 3, 12, and 24 
months after transplantation (hazard ratio, 5.20 [95% 
confidence interval {CI}, 2.14 to 12.64; p < 0.001]; 3.46 
[95% CI, 1.39 to 8.56; p = 0.007]; and 4.12 [95% CI, 
1.26 to 13.45; p = 0.02], respectively). The need for 
dialysis did not differ significantly between patients 
with a resistive index of at least 0.80 and those with a 
resistive index of less than 0.80 at 3, 12, and 24 
months after transplantation (hazard ratio, 1.95 [95% 
CI, 0.39 to 9.82; p = 0.42]; 0.44 [95% CI, 0.05 to 3.72; 
p = 0.45]; and 1.34 [95% CI, 0.20 to 8.82; p = 0.76], 
respectively). 

This is an important study for those 
doing renal transplantation. 
It indicates that the resistive index 
reflects the characteristics of the 
recipient, especially age…

At protocol-specified biopsy time points, the resistive 
index was not associated with renal-allograft 
histologic features. Older recipient age was the 
strongest determinant of a higher resistive index 
(p < 0.001). At the time of biopsies performed 
because of graft dysfunction, antibody-mediated 
rejection or acute tubular necrosis, as compared with 
normal biopsy results, was associated with a higher 
resistive index (0.87 ± 0.12 vs. 0.78 ± 0.14 [p = 0.05], 
and 0.86 ± 0.09 vs. 0.78 ± 0.14 [p = 0.007], 
respectively).

This is an important study for those doing renal 
transplantation. It indicates that the resistive index 
reflects the characteristics of the recipient, especially 
age, rather than those of the graft, as the authors 
conclude. 

Source: Intrarenal resistive index after renal 
transplantation. Naesens M, Heylen L, Lerut E, 
Claes K, De Wever L, Claus F, Oyen R, Kuypers D, 
Evenepoel P, Bammens B, Sprangers B, Meijers 
B, Pirenne J, Monbaliu D, de Jonge H, Metalidis 
C, De Vusser K, Vanrenterghem Y.
N Engl J Med.369(19):1797-806, 2013

Oxalate stone formers should 
not take vitamin C dietary 
supplements 

Urinary oxalate is an important determinant of 
calcium oxalate kidney stone formation. Vitamin C is 
excreted in urine both in its unmetabolised form and 
as oxalate; however, there remains considerable 
uncertainty over the kidney stone risk that may be 
associated with ascorbic acid supplement use. The 
authors examined whether ascorbic acid supplements 
(approximately 1000 mg) are associated with kidney 
stones in a population-based, prospective cohort of 
men.

For this they used the Cohort of Swedish Men (COSM) 
which has been previously described several times. 
48 850 men, aged 45 to 79 years at baseline, were 
recruited in 1997 (response rate, 49%). Detailed diet 
and lifestyle data were collected at baseline using a 
self-administered questionnaire. Based on validated 
questions, men reported their use of ascorbic acid 
(sensitivity = 67%, specificity = 93%) and of 20 other 
supplement types. Men excluded were those with 
incorrect national registration numbers, implausible 
energy intake, pre-baseline cancer diagnosis and 
missing supplement use data and those diagnosed as 
having kidney stones prior to baseline, based on 
registry (n = 1,612) and self-reported (n = 5,898) 
data, because these men may have changed their diet 
or supplement use based on medical advice. 
The authors also excluded users of supplements 
other than ascorbic acid as this may be a significant 
source of confounding (n = 12,873). For comparison, 
we repeated the analysis for multivitamin (only) 
users. 

As there are no well-documented 
benefits of high-dose ascorbic acid 
supplement use, it seems prudent to 
advise men with a history of urinary 
stones not to use high-dose vitamin 
C supplement.

First incident cases of kidney stones (ICD code N20) 
were ascertained from January 1, 1998, to December 
31, 2009, using registry data.

During 11 years of follow-up 436 first incident cases of 
kidney stones were registered. Ascorbic acid use was 
associated with a statistically significant two-fold 
increased risk. Multivitamin use was not associated 
with kidney stone risk (RR, 0.86 [95% CI, 0.62-1.19]). 
Users of ascorbic acid only taking fewer than 7 
(median) and 7 or more tablets per week showed 
increased risks of RR, 1.66 (95% CI, 0.99-2.79) and RR, 
2.23 (95% CI, 1.28-3.88), respectively, compared with 
non-users of supplements in the full multivariate-
adjusted model (p value for trend = .001).

This is another example of information generated in a 
health care system were all patient data are 
state-owned and registered and standards of the 
protection of personal data are much lower than in 
other European countries. The findings of this study 
need to be confirmed by other studies and should not 
be simply extrapolated to women but may have 
implications for the clinical advice given to kidney 
stone formers. 

As there are no well-documented benefits of 
high-dose ascorbic acid supplement use, it seems 
prudent to advise men with a history of urinary stones 
not to use high-dose vitamin C supplements.

Source: Ascorbic Acid Supplements and Kidney 
Stone Incidence Among Men: A Prospective 
Study. Thomas LDK, Elinder CG, Tiselius HG, 
Wolk A, Åkesson A.
JAMA Intern Med, Vol 173, 5, 386-388, 2013
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By Monique Van Hout

The 9th edition of the EAU South Eastern European 
Meeting (SEEM), which took place from 1-3 
November in Thessaloniki in Greece, had a different 
format than the previous editions. The chairman 
of the Regional Office, Prof. Bob Djavan (AT), 
introduced many new features such as hands-on 
training sessions, an ESU course, and a country 
competition. Many of these are directed mainly at 
young urologists and residents.

“This edition of SEEM is different,” said Prof. Djavan 
in his welcome word. “We have incorporated new 
elements to this meeting and are focusing on 
educating young urologists and encouraging 
collaboration between individual urologists and 
between national societies.”

With more than 550 attendants from the entire region 
and beyond, this first edition of the renewed SEEM 
turned out to be a great success. According to Prof. 
George Moutzouris (GR), one of the chairmen of SEEM, 
the meeting enabled regional expert urologists to 
gather and share ideas: “By collaborating with our 
neighbours, we can create platforms of communication 
in order to enhance scientific progress in the whole 
region.”

Djavan also stressed the importance of the regional 
meetings in identifying new talents who can play an 
important role in future activities of the EAU. When 
asked about the situation of young urologists in the 
South-Eastern region, Moutzouris, mentioned the 
difficulties many of them face.

“In South Eastern Europe it can be very difficult for 
young urologists to find a job because of the financial 
crisis, which has hit Greece particularly hard. I see 
that many residents are losing their enthusiasm: they 
have to deal with the consequences of the crisis as 
well as the aftermath of the wars in the region and 
they are disappointed,” said Moutzouris.

He added: “The importance of SEEM is that it gives 
residents and young urologists the chance to meet 
with experts and to gain valuable experiences. Having 
attended this meeting will hopefully increase their 
interest to participate in future activities and it will 
enable them to see the opportunities they have.”

First SEEM Country Competition
Among the newly introduced features was the Country 
Competition, supported by an unrestricted 
educational grant from Berlin-Chemie AG. Young 
urologists from several countries in the region 
competed against each other to see who had the 
greatest presentation skills and who could formulate 
the best responses to the critical questions from the 
judges.

The competition provides a platform for talented 
young urologists to represent their country and 
present their work. Ten presenters took the stage and 
answered the critical questions from the judges to 
their best ability. Although the questions could 
sometimes be tough, the general setting of the 
question-and-answer sessions was informal and 
occasionally even caused a laugh. With the help of a 
score sheet, the judges selected the three best 
speakers who were announced during the gala dinner.

Third prize went to Dr. Abdullah Erdem Canda from 
Ankara, Turkey, for this presentation on robotic radical 
cystectomy. He discussed the three step process: 
robotic cystectomy, lymph node dissection, and pouch 
reconstruction, as well as the latest data on the 
procedure. Canda concluded that the results from the 
studies on robotic cystectomy look promising but 
there are no conclusive outcomes.

Second prize went to Serbia for Dr. Bogomir Milojevic’ 
talk on the prognostic significance of non-muscle-
invasive bladder tumour history in patients with 
upper tract urothelial carcinoma and Greece won first 
prize with Dr. Stavros Tyritzis’ passionate presentation 
on the facts and fiction of robotic surgery.

Tyritzis declared: “I want to believe in robotic surgery 
but it has to be based on facts, not fiction.” He 
pointed out that marketing is still a very important 
factor in determining whether someone is in favour or 
against robotic surgery, and this will remain so until 
the monopoly on robotic equipment ends. Moreover, 
there is a great need for more comparable studies 
and long-term follow-up data for functional outcomes 
after robotic surgery.

Best Poster Awards
Over 250 abstracts were submitted and presented in 
several poster sessions. On the last day of the 
meeting, the best posters were honoured with the 
Best Poster Awards and several winners presented 
their posters a second time.

Asst. Prof. Kamyar Tavakkoli Tabassi (IR) won second 
prize for best clinical study. He presented surgical 
techniques for male to female gender reassignment 
surgery: the fold back perineo-scrotal flap plus penile 
inversion vaginoplasty. “His work is especially 
noteworthy because this is such a sensitive subject 
given the cultural and religious circumstances in 
Iran,” said Prof. Djavan.

All award winners at SEEM are viewed as being 
among the most talented young urologists and 
residents of the region. These awards are important 
steppingstones for further involvement and 
participation in EAU activities.

Popular hands-on training sessions
Newly added to the regional meeting programme are 
hands-on training sessions. There was a day of 
laparoscopic training sessions and a second day of 
flexible ureteroscopy sessions. The sessions were very 
popular and all available spots were booked within 
hours. “These sessions are aimed at beginners, so 
they can get a first taste,” said Jochen Cramer who 
coordinated the training sessions.

ESU course 
An ESU course on the debates in oncology in prostate 
and bladder cancer, chaired by Prof. Joan Palou (ES) 
and Prof. Vincenzo Mirone (IT), was also well-
attended. Compared to the plenary sessions, the ESU 
course was more intimate and more interactive. It 
allowed the attendants to ask the chairs many 
questions. The course ended with the discussion of 
several clinical cases.

Debates: kidney cancer and pelvic stones
SEEM had a varied scientific programme aimed to 
encourage interaction with the attendants. The 
advantages and disadvantages of current treatment 
modalities for pelvic stones and kidney cancer were 
discussed in the debates highlighted below.

Asst. Prof. Andreas Skolarikos (GR) opened the first 
debate on the treatment of T1b kidney cancer by 
comparing open partial nephrectomy with 
laparoscopic or robotic surgery. Recent studies show 
that laparoscopic partial nephrectomy achieves 
similar results to open nephrectomy but an increase 
in warm ischemia time and a decrease in 
complications can be seen in the laparoscopic arm. 
He concluded that laparoscopy is an alternative to 
open surgery in centres which are specialised in this 
type of treatment.

In response, Palou discussed the limitations of 
laparoscopic treatment of renal masses. He mentioned 
the disadvantage of the learning curve for laparoscopy 
and stressed the importance of experienced surgeons. 
“Regardless of the equipment, it is the surgeon who 
makes the difference,” said Palou.

Prof. Goran Marusic’s (RS) presentation on bilateral 
renal tumours sparked a lively discussion on the order 
of removing the tumours. Marusic stated that the most 
advanced or largest tumour needs to be removed first, 
because of its malignant potential. Prof. Bob Djavan, 
who chaired the debate, questioned this and argued 
that by first removing the smaller tumour there is a 
bigger chance of preserving one of the kidneys.

Marusic replied that the main aim is to treat cancer 
and therefore there is a greater need to remove the 
advanced tumour first. Comments from the audience 
were along similar lines and the majority agreed that 
the larger tumour should be removed first.

SWL vs. URS vs. PCNL
In another debate, various options to remove a 1.5 cm 
stone from the renal pelvis were discussed. Skolarikos 
argued for shock wave lithotripsy (SWL) as the best 
treatment option for this particular condition. He 
pointed out that, although suitable for 90% of stone 
patients, SWL is a complex technology and the type of 
machine used makes a difference.

Asst. Prof. Otas Durutovic (RS) stated that 
percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) has a higher 
stone-free rate than SWL but there is a higher risk of 
complications. Also, patients treated with PCNL 
require longer hospital stay which raises the question 
about whether efficacy or hospital stay is the most 
important factor in stone removal treatment, 
according to Durutovic.

Lastly, Asst. Prof. Haluk Akpinar (TR) discussed the 
evidence which shows that flexible ureteroscopy is the 
best treatment option for pelvic stone removal in 
obese patients, during pregnancy, and for patients 
who take anticoagulants.

Despite their different preferences of treatment, all 
speakers stressed that patient involvement and 
individualised treatment is essential in stone removal. 
Many factors should be taken into account; most 
importantly size of the stone, location, and stone 
density. A final vote in the audience revealed that the 
majority preferred SWL treatment for the removal of a 
1.5 cm pelvic stone.

New era of regional meetings
The diverse, three-day programme attracted many 
urologists in the region by offering the latest scientific 
data presented by world experts, as well as 
interactive newly introduced features. Given the 
increased number of attendants, this EAU 9th SEEM 
may have initiated a new era in the regional meetings 
in South Eastern Europe.

EAU 9th South Eastern European Meeting in Greece
Well-attended meeting with focus on young urologists and scientific progress in the region

SEEM Best Poster Awards
Winners of the Karl Storz Awards
1) Saltirov, I., Petkova, K., Petkov, T. (Sofia, 

Bulgaria)
 S244: Percutaneous nephrolithotripsy in patients 

with solitary kidneys: A single-center experience
2) Tavakkoli Tabassi, K. (Mashhad, Iran) 
 S135: Fold back perineo-scrotal flap plus penile 

inversion vaginoplasty for male to female gender 
reassignment surgery in circumscribed subjects

3) Yonguc, T., Bozkurt, I.H., Arslan, B., Kozacioglu, 
Z., Gulden, I., Gunlusoy, B. (Izmir, Turkey) 

 S93: Comparison of two different techniques for 
transobturator tape procedure with concomitant 
anterior colporrhaphy: One incision versus two 
incision technique

3) Al-Amiri, A., Al-Shaiji, T., Al-Terki, A. (Kuwait, 
Kuwait)

 S61: Mondor's Disease of the penis

Winners of the Richard Wolf Awards
1) Ivanovski, O., Nikolov, I., Davceva, O., 

Gjorgjievska, K., Janevska, V., Petrusevska, G. 
(Skopje, Macedonia)

 S153: Partial nephrectomy may protect from 
future cardiovascular disease - first 
experimental evidence

2) Grivas, N., Kafarakis, V., Tsimaris, I., Aspiotis, 
S., Stratis, A., Hastazeris, K., Stavropoulos, N. 
(Ioannina, Greece) 

 S268: Neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio as an 
independent prognostic factor in non-
metastatic renal cell carcinoma

3) Kojovic, V., Milosevic, A., Tulic, C., Durutovic, 
O., Bojanic, N., Papoutsakis, M., Djordjevic, 
M. (Belgrade, Serbia)

 S24: The role of tadalafil in prevention of 
postoperative graft retraction in the treatment 
of severe Peyronie's disease

The session room was packed, more than 550 delegates attended the meeting. The sessions were interactive. Here, Prof. Khauli waits for the opportunity to ask his question.

Winner of the Country Competition, Dr. Tyritzis, received the award from Prof. Djavan and the meeting chairmen Profs. Moutzouris 

and Hatzichristou.
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Clinical challenge
Prof. Oliver 
Hakenberg
Section editor
Rostock (DE)

Oliver.Hakenberg@
med.uni-rostock.de

Case study No. 36

The Clinical challenge section presents interesting or difficult clinical problems 
which in a subsequent issue of EUT will be discussed by experts from 
different European countries as to how they would manage the problem.

Readers are encouraged to provide interesting and challenging cases for 
discussion at h.lurvink@uroweb.org

This 46-year-old man, without any relevant 
previous history presented with pelvic discomfort, a 
feeling of heaviness in the perineum and urinary 
frequency. There was no dysuria and no urethral 
discharge. He was advised antibiotic treatment 
with ciprofloxacin for 14 days which did not lead to 
any improvement. Further investigations by 
urinalysis showed 13,000 leukocytes, but urine 
culture was negative. Ultrasound showed a solid, 
expansive lesion in the area of the seminal vesicle, 
with a sonographic size of 45x42x40 mm. Pelvic 
MRI confirmed a solid lesion of 45 mm in diameter 

Comments by
Prof. Giacomo Novara
Padua (IT)

The patient has a symptomatic 4.5-cm solid lesion, 
likely arising from the left seminal vesicle. A clear 
plane of dissection is evident from the rectal wall, 
whereas the bladder wall seems to be at least 
bulged. 

The picture is compatible with the diagnosis of 
primary seminal vesicle neoplasm. That is an 
uncommon condition, including both benign and 
malignant disease, either of epithelial (e.g., 
adenocarcinoma or rarely squamous cell 
carcinoma) or mesenchymal (e.g., fibroma, myoma 

and sarcoma) or mixed (e.g., epithelial stromal 
tumour).

There are some missing data (digital rectal 
examination, PSA, presence of the left kidney, 
presence of lymphadenopathy on MRI scan), which 
should be available. 

I would advise staging cystoscopy in order to assess 
the presence of bladder wall infiltration, TRUS-guided 
transrectal biopsy of the seminal vesicle, perhaps 
together with prostate biopsy to exclude the presence 
of clinically significant prostate cancer and identify the 
nature of the lesion. PET/CT scan may also be an 
option to complete the staging of local lymph node 
and distant metastases. 

The treatment options encompass surgical removal of 
the lesion alone in case of benign histology at 

preoperative biopsy or radical prostatectomy 
(adopting a nerve-sparing approach on the right 
side) with extended pelvic lymph node dissection 
in case of suspected malignancy. According to the 
available imaging, the risk of needing concomitant 
bladder resection (i.e., partial or radical 
cystectomy) does not seem very high. All the 
treatments can be performed either retropubically, 
laparoscopically or robot-assisted according to 
expertise. 

If a sarcoma is diagnosed, adjuvant radiotherapy 
may be indicated, especially in case of positive 
surgical margins or other unfavorable pathological 
features. As far as I know, other studies on 
adjuvant therapies are not available for the other 
histological types of primary seminal vesicle 
neoplasms.

in the region of the seminal vesicle. The mass was 
described as well-defined, with a capsule and 
inhomogeneous content. 

Discussion points:
1. Are additional diagnostic tests or procedures 

needed?
2. What treatment options are available?
3. Is adjuvant treatment required?

Case provided by Dr. Wilson F.S. Busato Jr, 
Professor of Urology and Experimental Surgery of 
the UNIVALI, President of the Urological Society of 
Brasil (wbusato@gmail.com).

Cystoscopy to check for bladder wall infiltration

Case Study No. 36 continued

Computed tomography of the chest was 
normal and the patient underwent 
laparoscopic resection of the tumour, with 
preservation of the prostate, the bladder and 
the right seminal vesicle. With good 
postoperative recovery, pathology confirmed 
the diagnosis of a hemangiopericytoma of 
the right seminal vesicle. The case was 
discussed with the clinical oncologists and 
the decision was that no further treatment 
should be done. With a follow-up of now 26 
months the patient is fully continent with 
good erectile function and no signs of a 
recurrence.

Figure 1 and 2: Pelvic MRI scan

Case study No. 37

This 49-year-old man was referred for an 
asymptomatic right-sided hydronephrosis which had 
been diagnosed on routine ultrasound. There was no 
relevant history. With normal urinalysis and normal 
cystoscopy, a right retrograde ureteropyelogram was 
performed which showed a lateral displacement of 
the upper ureter and moderate dilatation of the 
pelvicalyceal system of the right kidney. A double-J 
stent was inserted and an abdominal CT scan was 
performed (fig.1 and 2). 

Discussion points:
1. Are additional diagnostic tests or procedures 

needed?
2. What are the relevant diagnoses to be 

considered?
3. Which treatment is appropriate?
 
Case provided by Oliver Hakenberg, Department of 
Urology, Rostock University (oliver.hakenberg@ 
med.uni-rostock.de).

Readers are encouraged to provide interesting and 
challenging cases for discussion. Figures 1 and 2: Abdominal CT scan

Comments by
Prof. Shahrokh 
F. Shariat and
Doz. Tobias Klatte,
Vienna (AT)

Which diagnoses should be considered?
There is a solid tumour of the seminal vesicles with 
a maximum size of 45 mm. From the images 
provided, it appears that the bladder and the 

rectum are displaced but not infiltrated.

Are additional diagnostic tests or procedures 
needed?
We would perform TRUS-guided needle biopsy under 
local anesthesia to obtain a histological diagnosis. 
There are several differential diagnoses which should 
be considered as they cannot be differentiated by 
imaging, laboratory investigations and physical 
examination alone. These include a primary seminal 
vesicle carcinoma, phylloides tumour, a 
neuroendocrine carcinoma, secondary tumours 

biopsy is positive for a malignancy, further staging 
is necessary.

What treatment options are available? Is adjuvant 
treatment required?
At this stage, a treatment recommendation cannot 
be given. It is largely dependent on the histology 
and further work-up. If it is a primary seminal 
vesicle carcinoma, radical surgery (usually 
cysto-prostato-vesiculectomy) is indicated, 
followed by optional adjuvant radiotherapy or 
androgen deprivation therapy.

(infiltrating bladder or prostate cancer), a 
metastasis, benign tumours and an abscess.

Further imaging with diffusion-weighted or 
contrast enhanced MRI may be helpful to 
distinguish carcinoma, phylloides tumours and 
inflammation. PSA, CEA and CA125 should be 
measured and a cystoscopy done to see if there is 
infiltration of the mass or a primary bladder 
tumour although this seems unlikely. With the 
finding of „sterile leukocyturia“, urine should also 
be analyzed for mycobacteria (culture or PCR). If 

TRUS-guided needle biopsy for seminal vesicles tumour

T. Klatte
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Regional Office meetings: Focus on young urologists
Residents actively participate at 9th SEEM

The 9th South Eastern European Meeting (SEEM), 
held in the first week of November last year in 
Thessaloniki, Greece, gathered 500 delegates from 
South East Europe and the Middle East including 56 
residents.

In his opening remarks, Prof. Bob Djavan underscored 
that the meeting will be a special and innovative one 
since new programme features will focus on the 
education of young urologists and residents. With this 
goal, the European Society of Residents in Urology 
(ESRU) was also invited to actively participate in 
organising the scientific programme to make the 
SEEM a more resident-friendly event. 

A total of 273 posters were accepted for the meeting, 
most of them presented by residents and enabling 
them to gain experience in presenting their work and 
scientific results in an international congress. All 
discussions were held in a friendly and familiar 
atmosphere, which is more beneficial for young 
urologists to learn and prepare for presentations at 
future larger congresses such as the Annual EAU 
Congress. The best three posters for clinical and basic 
research were awarded and many residents won 
these prices, encouraging talented young urologists to 
get involve and participate in other EAU activities. 

Dr. Juan Luis Vásquez
Chairman elect, ESRU
Center for Drug and 
Gene Electrotransfer
Copenhagen 
University Hospital 
Herlev 
Herlev (DK)

jlvm33@yahoo.com

Dr. Christian Ruf
Bundeswehr-
krankenhaus 
Hamburg
Urology clinic
Hamburg (DE)

Dr.ChristianRuf@
gmx.de

One of the new sessions was the Country Competition 
which also involved residents or young urologists 
from various countries. Ten participating countries 
had speakers presenting a urologic subject of their 
choice. Presenters were judged for their presentation 
skills and their response to critical questions. With 
this competition talented urologists had the 
opportunity to win a scholarship for a fellowship 
programme to improve their skills in another hospital. 
Three presenters were awarded and the host country, 
Greece, won the first prize.

"A total of 273 posters were 
accepted for the meeting, most of 
them presented by residents and 
enabling them to gain experience 
in presenting their work and 
scientific results in an international 
congress." 

Hands-on-training sessions were also held including 
a full day for laparoscopy, while the other sessions 
took up flexible ureteroscopy. Both sessions were 
designed for beginners. These sessions are 
particularly interesting for residents who can practice 
or develop their skills. ESU courses on uro-oncology 
were also offered, providing more in-depth 
discussions particularly on clinical cases. Meanwhile, 

the plenary sessions 
featured excellent expert 
lectures which triggered 
very vivid discussions.

Residents’ session
A two-hour residents’ 
session was held 
including presentations 
of the Young Urologist 
Office (YUO) and ESRU, 
followed by a test-your-
knowledge quiz on 
urological therapy and 
history. The participant 
with the highest score 
won a free registration 
for next year’s SEEM.

We all had the possibility 
to share experiences on 
both clinical and research activities and have had the 
opportunity to meet regional and international 
experts. Undoubtedly, the SEEM is an ideal platform 
to meet experts, residents and other young urologists; 
create networks, increase collaboration and 
communication within the region. This event 
strengthens the bonds between neighbours, 
enhancing scientific work in the region. 

The meeting ended with a gala dinner where we 
tasted the best of Greek cuisine in a very relaxed 
environment, making it possible to share experiences 

in an informal way. The evening ended with the 
awards ceremony and a rock music concert led by 
Prof. Rassweiler. A DJ played fun music, where 
everyone- professors, residents, faculty members and 
organisers had the chance to dance together.

Obviously, the Regional Office is keen to serve the 
needs of residents and young urologists, which 
encourages us to invite our young colleagues to join 
these meetings and submit abstracts for them to 
refine their presentation skills and update their stock 
knowledge.
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Would you like to receive all the benefits 
of EAU membership, but have no time for 
tedious paperwork?

Becoming a member is now 
fast and easy!

Go to www.uroweb.org and click EAU 
membership to apply online. It will only take 
you a couple of minutes to submit your 
application, the rest - is for you to enjoy!

Apply for your
EAU membership 
online!

The winner of the Country Competition, Greece, is announced at the gala dinner Prof. Rassweiler giving a rock concert during the gala dinner

Michiel Sedelaar and Christian Ruf (left and right) with the happy winner of the "Test your 

knowledge award" Dr. S. Öner (middle)

John P.F.A. Heesakkers
Head, Functional Urology 
Unit, Department of 
Urology of the Radboud 
University Nijmegen MC, 
The Netherlands; 
Chairman, EAU Section of 
Female and Functional 
Urology; Chairman, 

Society of Functional and Reconstructive Urology, 
affiliate of the Dutch Association of Urology; 
Education: Catholic University of Nijmegen; 
Urological training 1993, University Hospital 
Maastricht; Graduated 1997 University of 
Maastricht, with successful defence of thesis on 
‘Dynamic Urinary Graciloplasty’; Member, 
European Association of Urology (EAU), ICS and 
the American Urological Association (AUA); 
Faculty member, European School of Urology; 
Reviewer and editorial board member of major 
urologic scientific journals; Author of 
approximately 100 peer-reviewed papers on 
urological topics. 

Who’s Who in Urology
“Who’s Who in Urology,” is an informative listing of decision-makers, leading researchers, faculty 
heads, industry representatives, medical scientists and other active professionals in urology. This series 
reflect not only the milestones achieved in urology but also show urology’s multifaceted network and 
interdisciplinary nature.

Maria Pilar Laguna
Chairman, Ablative Working 
Party of the EAU Section of 
Uro-Technology (ESUT); 
Former chairman, EAU 
Guidelines Committee on 
Testicular Cancer; Staff 
member, Department of 
Urology at the AMC 

University Hospital, Amsterdam, The Netherlands; 
Chairman, Renal Mass Study, Clinical Research 
Office of the Endourological Society (CROES); 
Member, Expert Team, SIU Academy, Société 
International d’Urologie (SIU); Former chairman 
(1995) Hospital Gral La Mancha Centro, Alcazar de 
San Juan, Spain; Staff member, Hospital del 
Sagrado Corazon; Fundacion Puigvert in Barcelona, 
Spain; Graduated: Autonomous University of 
Barcelona; Member (AUA), EAU and the Société 
International d’Urologie (SIU); Editorial board 
member; Journal of Endourology, European Urology, 
Journal of Urology, BJU International; Author,  
20 book chapters and 200 peer-reviewed articles in 
urology.
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Montreal, the biggest city in Canada’s Quebec 
province, is an exciting place with a panoramic 
location, the picturesque Mount Royal and Saint 
Lawrence River and a bilingual population with a 
very cosmopolitan outlook, which all make Montreal 
certainly worth a visit.

Regarding urological research, one particular 
institution attracts attention and provides convincing 
reason for a fellowship in Montreal. The Cancer 
Prognostics and Health Outcomes Unit at the 
University of Montreal Health Center, founded by 
Pierre Karakiewicz, is considered as one of urology’s 
most productive, well-organised and renowned 
clinical research groups. 

Since 2006 up to this day, Dr. Karakiewicz and his 
colleagues from the University of Montreal Health 
Center have invited young academic post-graduate 
researchers. Amongst the alumni, are prominent 
researchers such as Alberto Briganti and Felix Chun. 
Benefiting from Karakiewicz´s excellent statistical 
expertise and sense for clinically important problems, 
the research group soon became famous for 
developing clinical prediction tools such as 

Montreal fellowship experience could change your life
A unique fellowship with Canadian research experts

Dr. Andreas Becker
Martini-Clinic, 
Prostate Cancer 
Center Hamburg-
Eppendorf,
Hamburg (DE)

andreasbeckeruke@
googlemail.com

Dr. Florian 
Roghmann
Department of 
Urology Ruhr 
University Bochum, 
Marienhospital
Herne (DE)
florian.roghmann@
marienhospital-
herne.de

nomograms that allow individualised outcome 
prediction. 

A fellowship with Karakiewicz and his research team 
provides insight into the “matrix” of clinical research. 
Basic and advanced statistical skills are mediated by 
rigorous analyses of current publications during 
laboratory meetings. Revising a drafted manuscript 
with Karakiewicz often leads not only to a structured 
paper, but also to at least 10 new ideas and 
hypotheses for future projects. 

"Benefiting from Karakiewicz´s 
excellent statistical expertise and 
sense for clinically important 
problems, the research group soon 
became famous for developing 
clinical prediction tools such 
as nomograms that allow 
individualised outcome prediction."

Besides the international fellows who usually spend 
an entire year exclusively in the research facility, 
Karakiewicz has built a network of young scientists in 
Montreal who share his enthusiasm for cancer 
outcomes research. The majority of these researchers 
were residents of the urologic department of the 
University Hospital while some are experts in 
statistical mathematics and IT such as Paul Xu and his 
successor Zhe Tian. A number of these young 
scientists have also become renowned for their work 
in the urology’s scientific community.

Maxine Sun and Quoc-Dien Trinh, two of the most 

prolific and brilliant researchers in 
health service outcomes research, 
both begun their research careers in 
Karakiewicz's "laboratory.” Today, as 
co-directors, they focus on 
population-based studies and 
health service outcomes research.

Right from the start of our 
fellowship, Maxine Sun and Quoc 
Trinh supervised our work starting 
with the conceptualisation, 
methodology and drafting of 
manuscripts. Both of them extended 
specialised knowledge, 
encouragement and inspiration, and 
during moments of doubt provided 
us with timely support. They 
introduced us to the local journal 
club sessions, prepared us for 
international meetings, and were always a source of 
critical reflection. Thus, as mentors they were crucial 
to the success of our fellowship.

A long tradition
Inspired by Hartwig Huland, the former head of the 
Urologic Department of the University Health Center 
in Hamburg and chair of the Martini-Clinic, there 
has been a long tradition in Hamburg in going 
abroad for a research fellowship. Markus Graefen, 
associate editor of European Urology and chair of the 
Martini-Clinic in Hamburg, and Joachim Noldus, head 
of the Urologic Department of the Ruhr-University 
Bochum, participated in fellowships themselves 
during their training in Hamburg. They always 
encourage residents to leave their cosy homes and 
earn their spurs in a new environment. Without their 
support, our fellowship would not have been 
possible.

Interestingly, the collaboration between Hamburg and 
Montréal was initiated during Graefen's research 
fellowship at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 
in New York where he first met Pierre Karakiewicz. 
During the last decade, eight fellows from Hamburg 
had the opportunity to experience a research 
fellowship with Pierre Karakiewicz in Montréal. Our 
fellowship, however, marked a first time with two 
German fellows simultaneously working in Montréal. 
Initially, we had our small worries. Would there be 

rivalry? Would we become a German subgroup within 
the research team and would we get along? 

All of our doubts proved to be without basis as we 
soon find out during the time when we first met and 
had a cool drink in the blazing heat of the Montréal 
summer. Integration into the research group with 
co-fellow Giorgio Gandaglia from Milan and the 
residents from the University of Montréal was easy. 
Lunch breaks, mostly spent in Chinatown, were 
always a social happening. The “Lab” soon became 
our family and we travelled together not only to the 
international congresses in San Diego and Milan, but 
also organised trips for hiking, skiing and whale-
watching. From the scientific perspective, the 
collaboration was excellent and more, importantly, 
supportive. We often shared the same enthusiasm for 
new projects and encouraged each other in moments 
of doubt and when projects got stuck.

As international fellows, we consider it a special gift 
to have the opportunity to work with this expert 
research group. It was a life-changing experience that 
we would not want to miss. A mentorship is a special 
bond which most likely is beneficial for both mentor 
and protégé. In our experience this bond was not only 
valuable, but also amicable. Mentorship programmes 
should be integrated more extensively not only in 
scientific matters, but also in urological residency 
programmes and clinical training.

A very special mentorship
Fellowship at Weill Medical College of Cornell University

Deciding where to go for your fellowship is not
easy. However, when your research field is
urothelial carcinoma of the upper and lower 
tract, Shahrokh Shariat and New York City are a 
no-brainer. I knew that he would be a great
teacher and mentor.  

What I didn’t know when arriving in New York is
that I would find a remarkable team spirit. The 

Dr. Evanguelos Xylinas 
Dept of Urology
Cochin Hospital, 
Assistance Publique-
Hopitaux de Paris, 
Paris Descartes 
University
Paris (FR)
evanguelosxylinas@
hotmail.com

Dr. Luis Kluth
Dept of Urology
University Medical-
Center Hamburg-
Eppendorf
Hamburg (DE)

L.Kluth@uke.de

Shariat research team is pretty small and basically 
consists of two to three American and European 
fellows who spend one year together. This team has 
people with different clinical experience and levels of 
statistical skills. Each of us will undergo the “Shariat 
school” (many times) so that we speak the “same 
language”-- how to start to initiate a study, how to 
write a paper, how to do a presentation and how to 
think as a researcher. 

In this team research is individualised. The first 
question you get from Shahrokh Shariat is “What do 
you want, what are your aims?”. To raise, or even 
answer this question may seem rather difficult in the 
beginning. But it definitely helps to organise who 
should spend more time on laboratory work and who 
should focus on clinical research. This approach also 
helps to understand what and whom you might need 
for a certain project. Although our team is small we 
work together with other experts such as pathologists, 
geneticists, statisticians, biologists, etc., to bring the 
project forward. 

Working across disciplines needs good communication. 
We usually hold multiple (spontaneous) meetings per 
week to update us on the latest status of every single 
project and discuss ways for improvement. 

In Shahrokh Shariat’s research team everything is 
based not only on hard work, but also on friendship. 
We are one big family, and as his fellows we relate 
with each other like brothers. This way of working 
together may be unfamiliar but it can prove to be 
crucial to a successful fellowship. 

In order for everybody to feel the team spirit and 
integrate, Shahrokh always organises a Chinatown day 
at the beginning of the fellowship. The weekend I 
arrived in New York I expected to meet him in the 
lobby, but to my surprise the whole team was present 
to welcome me. We all went to his preferred restaurant 
in Chinatown to have "dim sum" (a mix of various 
Chinese steamed and fried snacks with fillings). 

Kluth: An academic career
Shahrokh Shariat’s schedule can be one big rush even 
when he’s overseas. When he lectured as a visiting 
professor at my department in Hamburg three years 
ago, his schedule was really full. There was only one 
chance for me to gain his attention; I drove him to the 
airport. 

I had thousands of questions in my mind; however, 
there was one which I could not get out of my head 

for a very long time. So I asked him straight: how 
should I know whether I am suitable for an academic 
career or not? That is one question that residents at 
academic centres are often struggling with.

Young physicians are committed to the clinic, teaching 
and research, and I expected him to say something 
like – “Show me your research and your latest 
publications, so I can tell.” To my biggest surprise he 
just answered: “The fact alone that you ask yourself 
that question qualifies you for academia; it separates 
you from the rest, who is not willing to go this way.“

Since meeting Shahrokh Shariat that day, not a single 
day goes by that I do not think about his words. Due 
to the careful attention he gives to people and to our 
conversation, I wrongly parked the car in the airport 
and got a ticket- perhaps that money could be the 
best investment in my life. This anecdote about my 
first meeting with Shahrokh Shariat shows what 
impresses me most about him: his talent to motivate 
people and encourage them to believe in themselves, 
their strengths and ideas. It is not only a great 
preparation for a fellowship, but also for life. In that 
very moment I realised what I was looking for all the 
time: a mentor. 

We would like to thank Shahrokh for this research 
fellowship and for his inspiring mentorship. We are 
grateful to Michael, Malte, Richard, Rodrigo, Thomas, 
Harun, Joe and David, and for the friendships built 
during our stint in New York. Thank you all!

Downtown Montreal

Fellows of Shahrokh Shariat at AUA 2013 in San Diego (from 

left to right): Michael Rink, Thomas Chromecki, Eugene Cha, 

Harun Fajkovic, Luis Alex Kluth, Malte Rieken, and Evanguelos 

Xylinas.

Residents and fellows presenting at the EAU Congress 2013 in Milan. From right: 

Malek Meskawi, Hugo Lavigueur-Blouin, Maxine Sun, Marco Bianchi, Andreas 

Becker, Jens Hansen, Florian Roghmann, Al´a Abdo
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By Loek Keizer

Prof. Van Poppel, former ESU Chairman and 
co-chairman of the Medical Oncology course on 
Genitourinary Cancer (MOGUC) says urologists will 
need to familiarise themselves with medical oncology 
in order to keep up with developments in treatment. 
“We are moving to a time where surgery will lose its 
prominence, and medicine will provide treatment for 
urological cancers.”

“Urologists can’t make the mistake of thinking that 
they’re just surgeons. They will lose their impact on 
their patients’ treatment if they’re not familiar with 
the latest drugs and treatments.”

"We saw oncologists asking 
questions on surgery, and urologists 
asking oncological questions. 
That’s exactly what we strive for at 
meetings like this.”

The MOGUC is a day-long multidisciplinary 
educational programme for urologists and oncologists 
alike, designed to familiarise the two groups with 
each other’s specialties and disseminate standardised 
approaches for urological cancers. It took place on 
November 14th, in Marseille, France, as a prelude to 
the longer EMUC meeting at the same venue.

Currently, there are different views on the role of the 
urologist, even within Europe. Van Poppel: “In some 
countries, like Germany, the urologists also provide 
the drugs, even chemotherapy. In France, the 
urologist is legally limited to surgical tasks only. The 

Preparing urologists for the post-surgical landscape
European School of Urology's Medical Oncology course on Genitourinary Cancer in Marseille

6th ESU Masterclass on Female and Functional 
Reconstructive Urology
In-depth discussions and practical insights

Dr. Fawzy Farag
Functional Urologist 
Sohag University
Sohag (EG)

ff.farag@gmail.com

EAU prefers a more central and complete role for the 
urologists, as this benefits the patient through fewer 
referrals.”

Teaching a multidisciplinary course
Van Poppel on the contents of the course: “You can’t 
cover every single urological cancer, so we picked out 
the ones that are most suited to a multidisciplinary 
approach, like kidney, prostate and bladder cancer.”

Speaking at the end of the day, ESU Chairman and 
co-chair of the course Prof. Joan Palou: “We’ve had 
around 80 registrations for the MOGUC, so we’re 
pleased with the level of interest. We saw oncologists 
asking questions on surgery, and urologists asking 
oncological questions. That’s exactly what we strive 
for at meetings like this.”

One of the lecturers of the course was Prof. Bernard 
Escudier, a prominent oncologist whose participation 
was well-received. Prof. Escudier on the nature of the 
programme: “I think urologists are quite advanced in 
their educational programmes. MOGUC is a good 
example of a relatively small group that wants to 

know more about a specific topic, with experts 
teaching best practice and raising questions. This is a 
useful tool.”

"85% of participants felt that 
participation in the course would 
improve patient care, and even 
more felt that the course had 
increased their professional 
knowledge."

Reflecting on the character of this and other ESU 
courses, Prof Escudier said: “When preparing your 
talk, you shouldn’t stray too far from the guidelines. 
We want to give clear, evidence-based 
recommendations for people to take back to their 
home countries. Of course we add our own 
experiences and insights to presentations as well. 
Interaction with the audience on case discussions is 
an important part of the learning experience.”

Berlin, Germany hosted the 6th ESU Masterclass 
on Female and Functional Reconstructive Urology 
which was held last November 15 to 17, 2013 and in 
collaboration with the EAU Section of Female and 
Functional Urology (ESFFU).

Held in one of the city’s historical hotels, the meeting 
venue offered excellent and modern facilities. I 
arrived on November 14, thanks to the efficient and 
professional arrangements made by Ms. Angela 
Terberg of the EAU Office.

Having the opportunity to attend this masterclass is a 
privilege since the faculty is made up of experts in this 
field, namely Prof. De Ridder (Leuven, BE), Dr. John 
Heesakkers (Nijmegen, NL), Prof. Vase (Mumbai, IND) 
who always had an interesting video to show, Prof. 
Burkhard (Berne, CH), Prof. Costantini (Perugia, IT), 
Prof. Diaz (Santa Cruz de Tenerife, ES) and Dr. 
Hahnloser (Lausanne, CH).

The three-day masterclass offered updates and 
discussed various topics in functional urology. Both 
the theoretical and practical aspects were covered in 
lectures, discussions and video presentations. On the 
first day, topics such as stress urinary incontinence 
(SUI), its definition, diagnostics, classification and 
decision-making regarding treatment were taken up. 
A discussion on when to opt for conservative or 
surgical treatment prompted enthusiastic response 
from the audience, with the issue of managing 
complications extensively examined by everyone. 

Lecturers Profs. De Ridder and Vase also presented 
very interesting videos that enabled the audience to 
gain insights on surgical maneuvers. 

Updates on the definitions, diagnostics and 
classification, including the current conservative and 
medical management of refractory overactive bladder 
(OAB) were presented by Dr. Heesakkers. He also 
stressed and drew attention to the ongoing debate 
regarding the definition of urge/urgency.

Issues regarding female urethral diverticulae, urethral 
reconstruction and urethral fistula, particularly the 
radiation type, were presented by Professors De 
Ridder, Vase and Burkhard. Prof. Costantini gave a 
lecture on the imaging of the lower urinary and 
genitourinary tracts, while Prof Diaz discussed female 
urinary retention and the role of clean intermittent 
catheterisation and neuromodulation in managing 
this disorder. Other topics such as female sexual 
function, pelvic organ prolapse, anal incontinence, 
male incontinence and urinary tract infection were 
discussed on the second day.

On the closing day, Dr. Heesakkers gave an overview 
lecture on neurogenic bladder including 
neuroanatomy, urodynamic assessment of the patient 
and how to manage complications a patient may have 
during a life-long follow-up. The last session tackled 
the various modalities of urinary diversions for 
functional reasons.

Some of the benefits I experienced in this masterclass 
are the sufficient time allotted for in-depth 
discussions and the clear answers given to queries 
coming from the participants. Certainly, this 
masterclass is not merely a three-day course made up 
of intensive theoretical lectures, but more importantly 
it provides insights to actual practice and practical 
lessons to all participants as we have had the 
opportunity to visit the medical centres where some 
of the faculty members are practicing, enabling us to 
see the clinical application of what we have discussed 
during the masterclass.  

http://esuberlin.uroweb.org

7th ESU Masterclass on 
Female and functional 
reconstructive urology
In collaboration with the EAU Section of Female
and Functional Urology (ESFFU)

13-15 November 2014

EAU meetings 
and courses 
are accredited 
by the EBU in 
compliance with 
the UEMS/EACCME 
regulations

Feedback
The programme uses a pre- and post-knowledge test 
for participants to establish their progress at the end 
of the course. In the case of the Marseille EMUC, the 
scores showed a clear improvement of the 
participants. 85% of participants felt that participation 
in the course would improve patient care, and even 
more felt that the course had increased their 
professional knowledge. 

Questionnaires were also distributed to participants, 
with a high rate of return. Comments on the speakers 
and the content are vital to keep the course relevant 
in future. Some delegates indicated that they would 
like to see more female speakers, and in some cases, 

MOGUC Chairs Profs. Palou and Van Poppel welcome the 

participants

Utmost silence and concentration during the pre-knowledge 

multiple choice test

Prof. Escudier on the evaluation of kidney cancer and 

metastatic disease, new advents in immunotherapy

improvement in presentation skills. One participant 
wrote: “Profs. Mottet and Witjes set an example of 
how a teaching course should be delivered. They 
discuss evidence, and then give their own take or 
opinion. Excellent presentations.”
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European  

Association  

of Urology

ESU - Weill Cornell 
Masterclass in 
General urology
6-12 July 2014, Salzburg, Austria

http://esusalzburg.uroweb.org

EAU meetings 
and courses 
are accredited 
by the EBU in 
compliance with 
the UEMS/EACCME 
regulations

January
11-12 Asian School of Urology: 5th ESU – ASU teaching course Testicular cancer, 
 Kidney cancer and Men’s Health Hong Kong (HK)

February
1-4 European Urology Forum 2014 – Challenge the experts Davos (CH)
21-22 Active surveillance for low risk prostate cancer, a collaborative initiative 
 between EAU-ESU and the European School of Oncology Amsterdam (NL)
27 ERUS-ESU course on Robotic radical prostatectomy – Live surgeries Rome (IT)

April
11-15 ESU Courses, Hands-on training, Education and Innovation 
 at the time of the 28th Annual EAU Congress Stockholm (SE)
19 CUA-EAU programme on LUTS Beijing (CN)
21-22 Chinese Urology Education Programme (CUEP) Beijing (CN)

July
6-12 ESU – Weill Cornell Masterclass in General urology Salzburg (AT)

September
5-10  12th European Urology Residents Education Programme (EUREP) Prague (CZ)

November
13 ESU Medical oncology course on Genitourinary Cancer (MOGUC) Lisbon (PT)
13-15 7th ESU Masterclass on Female and functional reconstructive urology,
 in collaboration with the EAU Section of Female and Functional Urology (ESFFU) Berlin (DE)
24-25 1st Confederación Americana de Urologia Residents Education
 Programme (CAUREP) Punta del Este (UY)

ESU Organised courses at National Urological Society meetings
May
10 Interventional therapies for BPH and Chronic pelvic pain in men and women 
 (Moroccan Urological Association) Rabat (MA)

June
5 Early diagnosis of prostate cancer and treatment of localised prostate cancer 
 (Slovak Urological Association) Nitra (SK)

September
26 Functional urology
 (Armenian Urological Society) Yerevan (AM)

European School of Urology
Teaching activities 2014

Contact: esu@uroweb.org
ESU courses are accredited within the                       programme by the EBU with 1 credit per hour

Management strategies, challenges in renal cancer 
treatment and the prospects in Ukrainian oncology, 
reconstructive and mini-invasive urology and 
andrology were comprehensively addressed in the 
recent joint meeting of the European School of 
Urology (ESU) and the Ukrainian Association of 
Urology (UAU) held in Truskavets (Ukraine’s Lviv 
region) from October 17 to 18, 2013.

With the participation of EAU experts Professors Axel 
Bex (Amsterdam) and Alessandro Volpe (Novara, as 
well as professors from Ukraine and Russia the event 
took up and carefully examined the various 
challenges and controversial issues faced by 
urologists. Around 625 Ukrainian and 30 participants 
from other countries attended the meeting.

Prof. Axel Bex shared his expertise on modern 
treatment options for patients with renal carcinoma, 
taking into account the latest EAU Guidelines. He 
emphasised the indications and contraindications and 
presented new techniques in renal biopsy. He also 
discussed early and long-term results in clinical 
T1a-T1b renal cancer.

“Collaborative centres which aim to improve the 
qualifications of urologists in mini-invasive, 
laparoscopy surgery and new technologies should be 
based in certified hospitals to avoid post-operative 
complications and achieve cost-effective nephron-
sparing surgery,” said Prof. Bex.

ESU-UAU Meeting: Trends, challenges and prospects 
Experts tackle major issues in mini-invasive, reconstructive, uro-oncology and andrology

Dr. Sergey 
Shamrayev
Dept. of Urology
Donetsk Medical 
University
Donetsk (UA)

shamr@linknet.
donetsk.ua

Prof. Volpe, meanwhile, discussed details in radical 
nephrectomy with extended lymph-node dissection 
(particularly the templates for the right and left sides) 
and current target therapies for metastatic renal 
cancer. 

He also discussed the results of the first, second-line 
and tertiary treatment options in clear-cell and 
non-clear-cell renal carcinoma, as well as the 
complications level of the various types of therapies 
and the perspectives for the future for kidney cancer 
patients. 

Election
The first day of the ESU-UAU meeting begun with the 
election of the UAU president, Prof. Sergiy Vosianov, 
current director of the state-managed National 
Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine Institute of 
Urology (NAMS-Ukraine). Moreover, the new statutes 
of the UAU, organisation committee and UAU 
presidium have also been created.

On Day 2 the participants were invited to submit the 
reports and research studies led by urology professors 
from Ukraine’s various regions. Among the 
participating professors were S. Vosianov (Kyiv), V. 
Lisovoy (Kharkiv), S. Shamrayev (Donetsk), F. Kostev 
(Odessa), V. Stus (Dnepropetrovsk) and O. Shulyak 
(Lviv), to name a few.

Prof. Vladimir Lisovoy, director of the Kharkiv State 
Medical University, pointed out the necessity of 
having a certified Mini-invasive Laparoscopy
Surgical Urology Study Centers in Ukraine’s regional 
hospitals.

The meeting also presented comprehensive reports 
(some accompanied with video) which showed the 
peculiarities of nephron-sparing surgery in open and 
laparoscopic routes, laparoscopic diverticulectomy 
and endoscopic extraperitoneal radical prostatectomy, 
plastic and reconstructive surgery for uretero- and 
hydronephrosis and plastic indurations of the penis, 

laparoscopic uretero-bladder anastomosis in 
iatrogenic trauma, mini-nephrolitholapaxy, laser 
stone and prostate surgery, buccal-mucosa-graft and 
penis-skin-flap operations for traumatic destruct 
defect of urethra, and radical surgery for gross 
cancerogenic thrombosis of vena cava inferior and 
right heart atrium. The cases discussed were reported 
by participants from Donetsk, Kharkiv, Lviv and Kyiv 
urology centres and hospitals.

Finally, Professors S. Vosianov, V. Lisovoy and S. 
Shamrayev emphasised effective management of the 
various components of urological pathology to enable 
better current standards of care and quality of life of 
for uro-oncology patients in Ukraine.

For detailed information regarding the ESU-UAU 
meeting and reports, check out our website at
http://ukraineuroweb.ru.

ANNOUNCEMENT

New EUREP Selection criteria based on 
European Urology MCQs as of 2014
Residents wishing to participate in the annual EUREP Meeting in Prague can now improve their 
chances for being selected. As this is a very popular programme, it has become increasingly difficult to 
accommodate every interested resident, and the European School of Urology has decided to take into 
account the CME credits that can be achieved by answering EU-ACME multiple choice questions.

Through the EU-ACME website, residents are encouraged to read specific articles from the journal 
European Urology, and answer multiple choice questions (MCQs) based on those articles. Each issue of 
European Urology has four or five articles that come with MCQs, and residents are encouraged to 
answer as many as possible. When 80% out of a set of MCQ's is answered correctly, one credit point 
per article is granted. CME credits will be added automatically to the user's member account.

Having attained these credit points will be an advantage when applying for the annual EUREP course 
in Prague.

You can start already now! 
http://eu-acme.org/europeanurology/
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The European School of Urology (ESU) organised on 
October 26 last year a very successful course on 
high-risk prostate cancer treatment which was held 
in conjunction with the 18th National Congress of the 
Hungarian Urological Society.

Host city Eger is considered as one of Hungary’s most 
beautiful, historic cities and the meeting was well 
appreciated by participants for its cordial atmosphere 
and excellent facilities. Members of the ESU faculty were 
Prof. F. Debruyne (Arnhem, NL), Prof. G. Ahlgren 
(Malmö, SE) and Prof. P. Hammerer (Braunschweig, DE). 

Hungary hosts ESU course on PCa treatment
Participants examine high-risk and castration resistant prostate cancer

Dr. György Tóth
University of 
Debrecen
Dept. of Urology
Debrecen (HU)

toth.gyorgy@josa.hu

Aside from the congress participants, around 30 
residents also took part in this course, which has 
‘Treatment options for high-risk and castration resistant 
prostate cancer (CRPC),’ as the main theme. In a brief 
introduction, Prof. Debruyne emphasised the role of 
the urologist in the management of prostate cancer, 
and underscored that the emergence of new 
treatment modalities does not mean that the urologist 
should hand over the lead to other cancer specialists. 

In the first session two very interactive lectures on the 
treatment options for node positive prostate cancer 
were presented. In his provocative lecture, Prof. 
Debruyne said that based on data in the literature 
radical prostatectomy (RP) as monotherapy produces 
acceptable results in low and intermediate-risk 
patients. However, high-risk patients with poorly 
differentiated tumours have presented early 
biochemical recurrence and need adjuvant treatment 
following surgery. Moreover, the number of clinically 
over-staged patients could reach 23% which is an 
argument for offering surgical management for those 
who seem to have locally advanced disease. 

Patients diagnosed with 
high-risk cancers do not 
uniformly have poor 
prognosis after RP but 
can be selected based on 
the features of their 
cancer. Overall risks of 
locally advanced or occult 
metastatic disease and 
incidence of PSA relapse 
may vary greatly, 
depending on the 
definition used. RP is a 
reasonable treatment 
option, often in a 
multimodal approach 
that can improve patient 
outcomes.

New treatment options
Prof. Göran Ahlgren discussed the role of radiotherapy 
(RT) in the management of node-positive disease. 
Radiation therapy, in conjunction with hormonal 
therapy, is an option for very high risk PC but adjuvant 
RT to pelvic nodes after RP does not improve 
biochemical recurrence (BCR) or cancer-specific (CS) 
survival. New modalities, such as intensity-modulated 
radiation therapy (IMRT) with boost to positive
nodes, are one of the latest technologies with 
excellent five-year results and with limited long-term 
toxicity. 

Another interesting topic that was discussed was the 
treatment option for advanced, castration-resistant 
prostate cancer. Hormonal treatment is still the 
standard for medically managing advanced 
(metastatic) prostate cancer, but new hormonal and 

non-hormonal therapies are emerging and will 
complete future therapeutic options. 

Prof. Peter Hammerer outlined ’life after’ docetaxel 
and said that all patients who receive docetaxel-
based chemotherapy for CRPC will make progress. 
New chemotherapy regimens, combination therapy 
with docetaxel, cabazitaxel, second-line intermittent 
docetaxel and new hormonal treatments like 
abiraterone acetate can be the basis of CRPC therapy. 
 
Thanks to the experts’ high-quality lectures and the 
very interesting topics, the ESU Course was one of the 
highlights the scientific programme of the Hungarian 
national congress. On behalf of the local organisers, 
we would like to thank the ESU and we hope that the 
scientific collaboration will continue. We already look 
forward to the next ESU Course this year in Hungary.Aside from the congress participants, around 30 residents also took part in this course

ESU faculty Profs. Peter Hammerer, Frans Debruyne and Peter Ahlgren posing at the exhibition

11-15 April 2014

ESU Course and Hands-on training topics

At the 29th Annual EAU Congress in Stockholm, the Education 
Office of the EAU (ESU) has scheduled numerous courses for 
continuous medical education. 
The courses cover a wide range of topics, it’s high quality, 
clinically oriented information what the participants immediately 
can use in their clinical daily practice.

More information can be found on www.eaustockholm2014.org

Adrenals 
• Advanced course on upper tract laparoscopy (UPJ, adrenal and 

stones)

BPH
• Modern management of BPH

Female urology
• Prolapse management and female pelvic floor problems

Kidney transplantation
• Renal transplantation: Technical aspects, diagnosis and 

management of early and late urological complications

Infertility
• The infertile couple - Urological aspects

Male incontinence
• Post-surgical urinary incontinence in males

Neurogenic and Non-neurogenic voiding dysfunction
• Chronic pelvic pain in men and women
• General neuro-urology 
• Lower urinary tract dysfunction and urodynamics

Paediatric urology
• Paediatric urology for the adult urologist: A practical update

Penis/testis
• Testicular cancer

Prostate cancer
• Advanced course on laparoscopic prostatectomy
• Focal treatment in prostate cancer
• Metastatic prostate cancer 
• Prostate cancer – Screening, diagnosis and staging
• Prostate cancer imaging: When and how to use it
• Retropubic radical prostatectomy – Tips, tricks and pitfalls
• Robot-assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy
• Surgery or radiotherapy for localised and locally advanced 

prostate cancer
• Ultrasound for the urologist – TRUS and TRUS guided biopsies

Renal tumours
• Advanced course on laparoscopic nephrectomy
• Management of locally advanced and metastatic renal cancer
• Management of small renal tumours
• Robot renal surgery

Sexual dysfunction
• Office management of male sexual dysfunction

Stones
• Flexible ureterorenoscopy and retrograde intrarenal surgery: 

Instrumentation, technique, tips and tricks, indications
• Update on stone disease
• Percutaneous Nephrolithotripsy (PCNL)

Trauma
• Urinary tract and genital trauma

Unclassified and miscellaneous topics
• An introduction to social media: Why this is important for 

urologists
• How to write a manuscript and get it published in European 

Urology
• Laparoscopy for beginners
• Pathology (Prostate, Bladder/UUT, Kidney, Testicles/Penis)
• Ultrasound in urology

Urethral strictures
• Advanced course on urethral stricture surgery

Urothelial tumours
• Current concepts and controversy in the diagnosis and 

management of upper tract urothelial carcinoma (UTUC)
• Diagnosis and management of non-muscle invasive bladder 

cancer (NMIBC)
• Laparoscopic and robot-assisted laparoscopic radical 

cystectomy
• Management and outcome in invasive and locally advanced 

bladder cancer
• Radical cystectomy and orthotopic bladder substitution 

– Surgical tricks and management of complications

Uro-genital reconstruction
• Advanced vaginal reconstruction

HOT Sessions
Hands-on training (HOT) sessions organised by the ESU in 
collaboration with various EAU Sections are a unique feature of 
the congress. These sessions offer the participants a unique 
opportunity to be introduced or to advance their skills using 
some of the best technology in laparoscopy training available 
today. Guided by several tutors, the delegates perform a series of 
exercises, taking turn at various training stations for a maximum 
exposure to different technologies. These sessions are a 
fascinating and truly hands-on experience and a chance to get 
tips and tricks from some of Europe’s best experts in the field.
 
The hands-on training sessions will cover the following topics:
• Laparoscopy
• (Green Light) Laser
• Robotic surgery
• Transurethral Therapy of LUTS – Bipolar TURP
• Ureterorenoscopy
• Urodynamics
 
Education and Innovation
During the Annual EAU Congress, ESU and ESUT present notable 
innovations in the field of training and technology at Education & 
Innovation. The Education & Innovation exhibition is located next 
to the ESU booth and offers a hands-on experience with the 
newest virtual simulators, augmented reality and other exciting 
equipment. This initiative is always a hit - especially with young 
and forward-thinking urologists-in-training!
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With the trend to hold joint meetings among the 
various section offices of the EAU during annual 
congresses sponsored by national urology societies, 
the Scientific Committee of the 4th Congress of 
Urologists of Uzbekistan invited this year members of 
the EAU Section of Urolithiasis (EULIS), with their 
participation further underscoring the congress 
theme which focused on urolithiasis.

As done in previous congresses, the event also 
organised and presented the well-attended European 
School of Urology (ESU) courses, and this year the 
courses took up uro-oncology updates. Held last 
November 4 in Tashkent, this year marked the 
fourth time that the ESU has organised its courses. 
The biennale ESU courses in Uzbekistan started in 
2007, a successful event which showed the need to 
improve the skills of local urologists and for 
them to exchange ideas with their overseas 
colleagues and closely examine the challenges in 
uro-oncology.

Renowned urologists from across Europe participated 
this year, namely, Professors J. Van Moorselaar (The 
Netherlands), A. Alcaraz (Spain) and K-D. Sievert 
(Germany). For the local participants it was an 
opportunity to meet the leading specialists and 
personally ask for their expert opinions during the 
discussion.

ESU Course in Tashkent 
Tashkent hosts 4th Congress of Urologists of Uzbekistan, EULIS seminar

Dr. Bekhzod A. 
Ayubov
Urologist, RSCU
Tashkent (UZ)

bekzod.ayubov@
gmail.com

Uro-oncology updates
With ‘Update in Uro-oncology’ as the main theme of 
the ESU courses, we gained insights from the experts 
not only on the best practices but also how we can 
use the knowledge into our own daily clinical 
practice. The interest among local urologists for these 
courses was high and despite our plans to 
accommodate around 250 participants, around 370 
urologists attended the event.

Prof. F.A. Akilov, director of the Republic Specialised 
Centre of Urology of Uzbekistan, and Prof. J. Van 
Moorselaar, chair of the ESU course, formally 
welcomed and opened the course.

Professors A. Alcaraz lectured on the diagnosis and 
management of localised renal cell carcinoma, while 
Prof. Sievert examined new developments in NMIBC. 
Their lectures highlighted that new diagnostic 
methods in uro-oncology and how these have 
remarkably changed the treatment strategies and 
follow-up of patients. Moreover, these innovations 
and developments are all covered or have been taken 
into account in the updated EAU guidelines.
 
Professor J. Van Moorselaar provided an excellent 
update regarding treatment alternatives for localised 
prostate cancer. He also discussed the role of 
combining treatment schemes, the on-going trials 
which compare adjuvant to salvage RT and 
prospective studies on active surveillance.

Following the lectures, interactive case discussions 
were held using real situations from actual practice, 
and it was interesting to hear the opinions of the 
expert panels regarding diagnosis and step-by-step 
treatment strategies. 

Kidney cancer
Prof. A. Alcaraz talked on the surgical treatment of 
advanced renal cell carcinoma and shared his 
experience on laparoscopic operations involving the 

removal of T3 RCC or thrombus from vena cava and 
the partial resection of the large carcinomas. 
Meanwhile, Prof. K-D. Sievert presented the newest 
updates and guidelines on muscle invasive and 
metastatic bladder cancer. He lectured on about new 
developments in staging, radical surgery and urinary 
diversion, management for T2-T4a N0M0, bladder-
sparing treatments for localised disease, surgically 
non-curable tumours, palliative cystectomy for 
metastatic disease and neoadjuvant and adjuvant 
chemotherapy, among other topics.

The last lecture by Prof. J. Van Moorselaar took up 
new results of clinical trials on advanced and 
metastatic prostate cancer. There were many 
questions from the audience which led to discussions 
of various clinical situations. 

Fourth congress
On November 5 the 4th Congress of Urologists of 
Uzbekistan opened with the participation of opinion 
leaders from EULIS. The audience benefitted from the 
very informative lectures given by EULIS Chairman 
Prof. K. Sarica (Turkey) and the guest speakers such as 
Professors R. Siener (Germany) P. Geavlete (Romania) 
and A. Trinchieri (Italy). With the 
experience of many Uzebekistan 
urologists in the diagnosis and 
treatment of urolithiasis, there 
was a dynamic exchange of 
experience and views among the 
audience and speakers. At the 
end of the congress, Prof. Sarica 
noted the need to further and 
closely collaborate in order to 
improve the skills of young 
urologists and for them to 
participate in future EULIS 
meetings.

Prof. A. Akilov, head of Scientific 
Society of Uzbekistan, thanked 

European Urology Forum 2014
Challenge the experts
1-4 February 2014, Davos, Switzerland

Saturday, 1 February 2014

16.10 - 16.15 Opening and welcome
 C.R. Chapple, Sheffield (GB)
 J. Palou, Barcelona (ES)

16.15 - 18.00 What is new in urology 1
 Chairs: C.R. Chapple, Sheffield (GB)
  J. Palou, Barcelona (ES)

16.15 - 16.35 Functional urology
 A.J. Wein, Philadelphia (US)
16.35 - 16.55 Targeted therapy for urooncology
 H.G. Van Der Poel, Amsterdam (NL)
16.55 - 17.15 Endourology
 E. Liatsikos, Patras (GR)
17.15 - 17.35 Laparoscopy
 J. Rassweiler, Heilbronn (DE)
17.35 - 18.00 Screening for prostate cancer – An update
 C. Stief, Munich (DE)

18.10 - 19.30 What is new in urology 2
 Chair: J. Palou, Barcelona (ES)

18.10 - 18.30 Focal therapy for prostate cancer
 P.F.A. Mulders, Nijmegen (NL)
18.30 - 18.50 Bladder cancer
 J. Palou, Barcelona (ES)
18.50 - 19.10 Paediatric urology
 J.M. Nijman, Groningen (NL)
19.10 - 19.30 Robotics
 C-C. Abbou, Creteil (FR)

19.30 - 21.00 Welcome cocktail

Sunday, 2 February

07.30 - 08.00 How can urologists get more involved in 
medical uro-oncology

 C.P. Evans, Sacramento (US)

08.00 - 08.45 Improving surgical practice – The role of 
live surgery and mentorship

 W. Artibani, Verona (IT)

09.00 - 11.00 Urological challenge
 Chair: F.M.J. Debruyne, Arnhem (NL)

11.00 - 15.30 Video session 1

16.00 - 16.45 Update on new chemothereutic modalities
 TAK 700
 M. Wirth, Dresden (DE)
 Tasquinimod
 H.G. Van Der Poel, Amsterdam (NL)

16.45 - 17.05 The underactive bladder a new entity?
 C.R. Chapple, Sheffield (GB)

17.00 - 19.00 Hands-on training on URS
 Supported by an unrestricted educational 

grant from Karl Storz GmbH & Co.KG

17.05 - 17.25 Combination therapy for BPH/LUTS- 
is this realistic

 P. Abrams, Bristol (GB)

17.25 - 17.45 Aetiology and management of nocturia
 D.M. Castro-Diaz, La Laguna Santa Cruz 

Tenerife (ES)

18.00 - 19.15 Urological challenge
 Chair: F.M.J. Debruyne, Arnhem (NL)

Monday, 3 February

07.30 - 08.15 Management of chemonaive patients 
with prostate cancer

 C.P. Evans, Sacramento (US)
 Discussant: M. Wirth, Dresden (DE)

08.15 - 08.45 Medical Treatment of kidney cancer – 
What is the reality?

 C. Stief, Munich (DE)

09.00 - 11.00 Urological challenge
 Chair: F.M.J. Debruyne, Arnhem (NL)

11.00 - 11.45 Tips and tricks
 Stonemanagement Part I
 Standard and Mini PCNL
 T. Knoll, Sindelfingen (DE)
 J. Rassweiler, Heilbronn (DE)
 Supported by an unrestricted educational 

grant from Karl Storz GmbH & Co.KG 

11.45 - 15.30 Video session 2

16.00 - 16.30 Practical management of post-prostatectomy 
incontinence

 C. Stief, Munich (DE)

16.30 - 17.30 Case studies in functional urology
 P. Abrams, Bristol (GB)
 A.J. Wein, Philadelphia (US)

17.00 - 19.00 Hands-on training on URS
 Supported by an unrestricted educational grant 

from Karl Storz GmbH & Co.KG

17.30 - 18.00 Management of G3 T1 bladder cancer
 J. Palou, Barcelona (ES)

18.15 - 19.30 Urological session
 Chair: F.M.J. Debruyne, Arnhem (NL)

Tuesday, 4 February

07.30 - 08.00 Management of varicocoels - Vasectomy reversal
 W. Aulitzky, Vienna (AT)

08.00 - 08.30 Case discussion on paediatric urology
 J.M. Nijman, Groningen (NL)

09.00 - 11.00 Urological challenge
 Chair: F.M.J. Debruyne, Arnhem (NL)

11.00 - 15.30 Video session 3

16.15 - 16.45 An update on testicular cancer
 P.F.A. Mulders, Nijmegen (NL)

17.00 - 17.30 Radical prostatectomy tips and tricks
 Open: M. Wirth, Dresden (DE)
 Robotic: C-C. Abbou, Creteil (FR)

17.30 - 18.15 Tips and tricks
 Stonemanagement Part II
 Semi-rigid and flexible Uretero-Renoscopy
 A. Breda, Barcelona (ES)
 P. Osther, Frederica (DK)
 J. Rassweiler, Heilbronn (DE)
 Supported by an unrestricted educational grant 

from Karl Storz GmbH & Co.KG
 
18.15 - 19.30 Urological challenge
 Chair: F.M.J. Debruyne, Arnhem (NL)

20.15 - 00.00 Farewell dinner

Faculty
C.C. Abbou, Paris (FR) 
P. Abrams, Bristol (GB) 
W. Artibani, Verona (IT)
W. Aulitzky, Vienna (AT)
D.M. Castro-Diaz, La Laguna Santa 

Cruz Tenerife (ES)
C.R. Chapple, Sheffield (GB)
F.M.J. Debruyne, Arnhem (NL)
C.P. Evans, Sacramento (US)
E. Liatsikos, Patras (GR)
P.F.A. Mulders, Nijmegen (NL)
J.M. Nijman, Groningen (NL)
J. Palou, Barcelona (ES)
J. Rassweiler, Heilbronn (DE)
C. Stief, Munich (DE)
H.G. Van Der Poel, Amsterdam (NL)
A.J. Wein, Philadelphia (US)
M. Wirth, Dresden (DE)

Challengers
P.J. Boström, Turku (FI)
B. Geavlete, Bucharest (RO)
C.J. Gratzke, Munich (DE)
A.S. Merseburger, Hanover (DE)
F. Van Der Aa, Leuven (BE)

Tutors
A. Breda, Barcelona (ES)
J-T. Klein, Heilbronn (DE)
T. Knoll, Sindelfingen (DE)
P. Osther, Frederica (DK)
J. Rassweiler, Heilbronn (DE)

European  

Association  

of Urology

EAU meetings and courses are accredited by the EBU

in compliance with the UEMS/EACCME regulations

For more information please contact Congress Consultants at 

esudavos@congressconsultants.com or go to

http://esudavos.uroweb.org

the representatives of the EAU and expressed the 
hope that the collaboration and close contacts will 
continue, with the possibility that workshops and 
master-classes led by visiting surgeons will be 
planned and held in the future to boost urological 
practice in the country and integrate it into European 
standards.

Uzbekistan heritage
To acquaint our visiting faculty with the heritage and 
culture of Uzbekistan, we arranged for a trip to 
Samarqand and a walking tour in the old district of 
Tashkent. We hope our guests enjoyed the visit to 
these historical places. Let me also note that without 
the leadership and organisation of the ESU board and 
organisers such as Jacobijn Sedelaar-Maaskant, 
Karina Van Lenthe and Wendy Dennissen, the courses, 
which were all held efficiently and promptly, would 
not have been possible.

We believe that these courses and integrated 
congresses, with the support of experts from Europe, 
will help us improve our skills, assess and update our 
knowledge and enable us to achieve our goal of 
offering quality medical service to our patients.

ESU and EULIS faculty members with their colleagues in Uzbekistan
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INSIDE TRACK CONFERENCE

ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE
FOR LOW RISK
PROSTATE CANCER

21-22 February 2014
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Chairs: C.H. bangma, NL - J. Hugosson, Se

Co-Chair: L. Klotz, Ca

Honorary Chair: L.J. Denis, be

ESO Prostate Cancer Programme Coordinator: 
r. Valdagni, IT

Scientific Coordinators: M.J. roobol, NL - S. Carlsson, Se/uS

In collaboration with

Endorsed by
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By Loek Keizer 

In collaboration with the EAU, the European 
School of Oncology (ESO) is organising a two-day 
meeting in Amsterdam on 21-22 February, 2014 
on the topic of active surveillance for low-risk 
prostate cancer. The meeting is endorsed by 
Europa Uomo, the coalition of European prostate 
cancer patients.

“This meeting is for clinical specialists, urologists, 
radiation oncologists, biologists, as well as 
prostate cancer patients and nurses: basically 
everyone involved in the treatment of prostate 
cancer,” says Dr. Riccardo Valdagni (Milan, IT), 
ESO Prostate Cancer Programme Coordinator. 

“Active surveillance means postponing treatment 
temporarily, or for the rest of the patient’s life 
when the cancer is classified as ‘indolent’. The 
question then is whether we are sure that a 
specific tumour is indolent. This is something that 
is still uncertain, and that we need to critically 
examine.”

Prof. Hein Van Poppel (Leuven, BE), EAU Adjunct 
Secretary General and Executive board member 
responsible for Education considers this a very 
timely meeting, considering developments in the 
past five years: “In my department we’ve brought 
down number of radical prostatectomies from 
250 to 125 per year in the past five years, simply 
because more patients are going on active 
surveillance.”

“We think we have a viable management option 
for low-risk prostate cancer (it’s not a treatment 
option), but is this the right way to go? We think 
so, but we don’t have any hard data yet. It’s a 
promising field of research: what place do RMI 
and re-biopsying have?”

By Joel Vega

In a bid to further boost the skills of urologists in 
Europe and facilitate the exchange of vital surgical 
knowledge in the operating room, the European 
School of Urology (ESU) will offer, starting in the 
second quarter of 2014, a series of sponsored 
operating room (OR) workshops.

Dubbed as Onsite Workshops, the goal is to provide a 
direct opportunity for urologists to observe, learn and 
closely examine the proven procedures and 
techniques of a surgical expert right in the operating 
room or hospital where the expert surgeon is based.

“We are aware that the various fellowships, courses 
and masterclasses require a lot of time, finances and 
coordination for a surgical expert to share his 
knowledge and skills. Often this means a lot of 
travelling for surgical experts. On the part of the 
participants this also means financial investment and 
it is not always easy for them to get training from a 
center of excellence,” said Dr. Joan Palou, ESU 
Chairman

In response to what the ESU said is a growing need 
for more direct links between urologists in need of 
training and expert surgeons, a series of two-day 
onsite operating room workshops will be offered 
sometime mid 2014.

Each workshop is formatted to offer an intensive but 
short training, with the selected participants travelling 
to the assigned expert and the host institution or 
centre. The workshop will be given in two days, with 
the first day focusing on both theoretical and practical 
aspects of the surgery, such as indications, 
instrumentation, techniques and the expected results 
and complications.

The second day will be devoted purely to a full-day 
OR work with participants directly assisting or 
observing the work of the expert. Practical tips and 
tricks and further assessment will also be given.

Towards a standardised approach
One of the objectives of the ESO meeting is to 
examine and evaluate the different existing 
protocols for active surveillance, as recommended 
and practiced around the world.

Prof. Valdagni: “The prevalence of active surveillance 
in Europe is growing. The EAU now considers it a 
viable option, some American societies also consider 
it a gold standard. I think we need to develop a 
protocol, which means a degree of quality control.”

“I would say there are 5-7 different protocols for active 
surveillance worldwide, and we can’t say for sure 
which is the best. One important point of the meeting 
is to discuss the different protocols and find out if there 
is a way to standardise or harmonise an approach.”

Scientific programme
Key topics to be covered in Amsterdam are over-
detection and over-treatment; selection and 
monitoring for active surveillance; the application of 
emerging technology and biomarkers for screening, 
surveillance and treatment, and the quality of life of 
men on active surveillance.

Valdagni on QoL: “How are people living with 
untreated cancer? We know that preliminary analysis 
and evaluation are very good. This is also good for 
physicians, because we try to avoid treatments, and 
the related side-effects. On the other hand, we want 
to be sure not to lose the window of opportunity to 
offer the patient an acceptable, less toxic treatment or 
surgery that is less extensive.”

ESO and the Meeting
The meeting is chaired by Prof. Chris Bangma 
(Rotterdam, NL), and Dr. Jonas Hugosson 
(Gothenburg, SE) who is representing the EAU. Prof. 
Laurence Klotz (Toronto, CA) is co-chairing, with an 
honorary chair position for Prof. Louis Denis 

“The idea is to have an intense, focused or compact 
workshop with no frills but going directly to the core 
challenges of the surgical procedures. This will be 
beneficial in the sense that knowledge is efficiently 
transferred or shared within a given or set period of 
time,” according to the ESU.

The planned number of participants for each 
workshop would be around four to five urologists 
who are active EAU members. Selection of host 
centres and experts will be done by the ESU in 
collaboration with the various EAU section offices.
 
Based on the ESU’s initial planning scheme, the 
workshop courses will be on endourology, robotic/
open prostatectomy, laparoscopic renal surgery, and 
TURBT/cystectomy. Four courses or workshops will be 
offered in each module, with endourology  as the first 
workshop to be offered in two sites or centres.

The ESU hopes that with the introduction of onsite 
workshops, urologists with already some experience 
across Europe would be offered another opportunity 
to develop and refine their surgical skills without the 
burden of time-consuming application processes and 
additional financial investment. The fact that the 
workshops would be led by recognised experts would 
also mean boosting the level of quality skills that are 
necessary for vital surgical operations to succeed.

Low-risk PCa: To treat or not to treat
ESO meeting in Amsterdam to explore the limits of active surveillance

ESU to launch OR Workshops
Endourological procedures to open workshop

(Antwerp, BE) on behalf of Europa Uomo.
The meeting is CME-accredited and takes place in the 
prestigious Beurs van Berlage convention centre in 
the heart of the Dutch capital.

The European School of Oncology was founded in 
Milan by Umberto Veronesi and Laudomia Del Drago 
in 1982, with the aim of contributing to the reduction 
of deaths from cancer due to late diagnosis and/or 
inadequate treatment.

By improving the skills of all health professionals 
dealing with cancer patients, ESO helps shorten the 
time needed to transfer knowledge from research 

centres to daily practice, combining advanced 
technology with humanism in care. 

ESO’s mission is reflected in its motto: “Learning to 
Care”, which emphasises the importance of the 
learning process, and the goal of caring for the 
patient in a holistic sense, in contrast to focusing 
purely on treating the disease. ESO is a financially 
independent organisation.

To find out more about the Active Surveillance 
meeting, or to register, please visit www.eso.net 
for more details.

Dr. Riccardo Valdagni and Prof. Hein Van Poppel, as interviewed in Marseille, France on the occasion of the 5th European 

Multidisciplinary meeting on Urological Cancers (EMUC), November 15th
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By Joel Vega

Young Italian urologists and their trainers expressed 
enthusiasm for the pilot exam of the European-Basic 
Laparoscopic Urological Skills (E-BLUS) programme 
which was successfully held during the annual 
congress of the Società Italiana di Urologia (SIU) in 
October last year in Riccione, Italy.

“We are happy to see the readiness and enthusiasm 
of the Italian participants for the E-BLUS programme. 
A lot has been learned from this pilot assessment on 
how to further refine the exam procedures, but what 
is important is that the assessment itself can be 
replicated in other settings,” according to Dr. Joan 
Palou, chairman of the European School of Urology 
(ESU).

The EAU created the E-BLUS programme in a bid to 
strengthen laparoscopic training across Europe and 
support the standardisation of surgical training in the 
region. Developed and refined over the last few years, 
the EAU is also collaborating with various national 
societies to introduce the programme and the 
assessment during their meetings and annual 
congresses.

Prior to launching the pilot exam in Italy, the ESU 
worked with a group of experienced laparoscopic 
tutors and examiners, providing them with exam 
procedures and the validated exercise models 
including the documentation, and in collaboration 
with the EAU Section of Uro-Technology (ESUT).

Ten Italian candidates joined the exam last October 6. 
To prepare for the exam, the candidates have 
previewed the exercises and completed the 
theoretical course which are made available on-line 
at www.hot.uroweb.org. Results of the online 
theoretical part of the exam has also been  checked 
directly by the ESU.

Conducted behind closed doors, the exam consisted 
of four exercises or tasks that the candidate should 
complete within a time limit. Candidates are given 
second chances after initial failures for a specific 
task, and their performance are graded in terms 
of time and quality criteria. Two candidates 
successfully passed the exam, and examiners 
noted that preparatory exercises are crucial for 
success.

“We have noted that the success of the examinees will 
depend on how much attention and time they spent 

In the second quarter of 2013, Van Cleynenbreugel has 
introduced the E-BLUS to representatives of various 
national societies on how they can effectively employ 
the E-BLUS programme to train residents and young 
urologists.

By using on-line resources and the Internet, Van 
Cleynenbreugel noted that training can be efficiently 
accessed and offered to a larger number of trainees. 
National societies play a distinct role by offering the 
platform such as an annual meeting or event and by 
providing the logistics and local expertise.

With the turnout and participation of many young 
Italian urologists, Van Cleynenbreugel is optimistic 
that more national societies will coordinate with the 
ESU and offer the E-BLUS on a regular basis to their 
members since it covers basic laparoscopic skills in a 
structured manner and with test result procedures 
that are easily assessed and adapted to local needs.

At the SIU Congress, SIU Secretary-General Prof. 
Vincenzo Mirone and EAU Adjunct Secretary General 
for Education, Prof.  Hendrik Van Poppel both noted 
that more collaboration is needed for education and 
training initiatives to reach all parts of Europe. With 
the support of all key stakeholders, including medical 
equipment companies, Van Poppel and Mirone 
underscored the importance of standardising key 
procedures in order to achieve optimal patient care.

• Emerging evidence on PSA in the diagnosis of 
prostate cancer

 M. Marberger and M. Margreiter, Vienna (AT). 
Update on the use of PSA as a biomarker in 
the diagnosis of prostate cancer.

• Small renal stone burden: Stone at inferior 
calyx

 John M. Varkarakis, Athens (GR). 
Overview of the epidemiology, predictors, 
research and management of lower pole stones.

• Ketamine bladder
 Nikesh Thiruchelvam, Cambridge (UK). 

Ketamine bladder, a more and more frequently 
diagnosed disorder, is discussed.

• Ureteral stones management
 John M. Varkarakis, Athens (GR). 

An overview of ureteral stone management; 
the primary procedures for a stone free 
proximal, mid and distal ureter are discussed.

• NOTES and LESS transvaginal nephrectomy
 Maria J. Ribal, Barcelona (ES). 

An introduction of Natural orifice 
transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES) 
and Laparo-Endoscopic Single-Site LESS) 
surgery. These types of surgery are discussed 
based on publications in various scientific 
journals.

• Male stress incontinence therapy
 Nikesh Thiruchelvam, Cambridge (UK). 

Phenomenon, aetiology, diagnosis and 
treatment of male stress incontinence.

• Molecular biology of castration-resistant 
prostate cancer

 Author: Maria J. Ribal, Barcelona (ES). 
Comprehensive overview of the molecular 
biology of castration-resistant prostate cancer.

http://educationonline.uroweb.org
Contact: e.lichtenauer@uroweb.org

European School of Urology
Online Courses

Italian urologists enthusiastic about first E-BLUS exam
SIU Congress hosts first laparoscopic skills training test based on E-BLUS

Exam room for E-BLUS at the Società Italiana di Urologia 

congress venue

Instrument set used for the E-BLUS exam

Five workstations were set up for the first E-BLUS exam

PCO Stockholm Meeting
Innovation and care at 1st ESO Prostate Cancer Observatory

Organised in collaboration with the ESO, the 1st 
ESO Prostate Cancer Observatory aims to 
examine and identify current trends in the 
treatment and care for prostate cancer patients.
 
To be chaired by Prof. Hein van Poppel and 
moderated by A. Costa, the session will present 
the views of prostate cancer researchers, 
urology, medical oncology, radiation oncology 
and patient advocacy groups.
 
“Aside from presenting an overview of what we 
can expect in the prostate cancer field in the 
next 12 months, we also intend to provide to all 
professionals involved in prostate cancer care 
and to patient groups the key insights that can 
help us optimise current treatment strategies,” 
according to the ESO.
 

With the entry of new drugs, prostate cancer 
experts see the need for the various medical 
disciplines to align or complement their 
treatment regimens, and thereby avoid under 
or over-treatment. Aside from taking stock of 
current prostate cancer treatment options, the 
meeting will survey expert opinion as to which 
areas of cancer care and treatment requires 
more research, multidisciplinary collaboration 
and how patient groups can contribute to the 
aims of medical research.
 
The ESO will publish the contents of the 
meeting in Cancer World (www.cancerworld.
org) and articles about the presentations will 
also be made available on the ESO website at 
www.eso.ne

 

on preparing for the exam. It is important for them to 
master not only the practical aspect but also the 
theoretical part,” one of  the examiners said. Some of 
the quality criteria and goals are depth perception, 
bi-manual dexterity and efficiency, and among the 
required exercises are knot-tying and needle 
guidance . 

To help the ESU examiners evaluate the exams for 
future reference, all exams were recorded on DVD and 
practical tips are given to the candidates after the 
exam. “Following the exam we encourage the tutors 
to provide a personal training advice to the examinee 
to help them improve their surgical skills,” the ESU 
said. 

"The ESU worked with a group of 
experienced laparoscopic tutors and 
examiners, providing them with 
exam procedures and the validated 
exercise models including the 
documentation, and in collaboration 
with the EAU Section of  
Uro-Technology (ESUT)"

The ESU also commended the work and support of 
the Italian tutors, namely,  Drs. Andrea Minervini, 
Domenico Veneziano, Giampaolo Siena, Cristian Fiori, 
Bernardo Rocco, Pierluigi Bove and Luca Cindolo 
(substituting Dr. Mario Falsaperla). Veneziano 
coordinated the exam with the ESU and has been 
active in preparing for the sessions and 
communicating with the organisers.

During the SIU congress the ESU also held three 
hands-on training (HOT) laparoscopy training sessions 
which attracted 30 participants. The six-hour 
programme covered a range of laparoscopic exercises 
and are formatted or based on the ESU’s training 
standards. All tutors were also selected by the Italian 
AGILE group who are composed expert 
laparoscopists.

A key role
Dr. Ben Van Cleynenbreugel, who is actively 
supporting the E-BLUS programme and is one of the 
ESU’s main contact persons, underscored the key role 
that national societies play in extending effective 
training to young urologists.

On April 14, the fourth day of the 29th Annual EAU Congress in Stockholm, Sweden, a special 
thematic session will focus on prostate cancer care and innovations in treatment.

Date: Thematic Session 17

Monday, 14 April 2014, from 11:00 to 12:00, 

Stockholm, Sweden, 29th Annual EAU Congress
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General information

Participation and contribution
This teaching programme has been developed and 
created exclusively for all European urological 
residents. The EUREP provides an almost complete 
update and overview of modern urological practice 
presented by a distinguished European faculty. 
The EUREP is an initiative of the European School of 
Urology in collaboration with the European Board of 
Urology. The written part of the FEBU exam (Fellow of 
the European Board of Urology) will take place at a 
later date in different cities throughout Europe. 
Further information will be available on www.ebu.org.

Format
The format is a full six-day course comprising five 
modules. Each day is made up of two sessions that 
last around seven hours. Morning sessions feature 
state-of-the-art lectures, while afternoon sessions 
offer interactive case discussions, video, and 
test-your-knowledge sessions.

The hands-on-training sessions will take place at the 
beginning and end of the day. The training which is 
sponsored by Olympus helps the participants sharpen 
their skills and offers hands-on interaction with 
state-of-the-art equipment. 

Venue of the EUREP Meeting
The EUREP will be organised in Prague, Czech 
Republic. The venue at the Clarion Congress Hotel 
provides excellent facilities and the four-star hotel 
has all the necessary facilities needed for both the 
scientific programme and social activities. 

Travel
Arrival date: Thursday evening, 4 September 2014
Departure date: Wednesday afternoon, 10 September 
2014

Additional selection criteria!
Please note that there is additional selection 
criteria for EUREP 2014. Please see criteria 
number 3 in registration information on this page.

Registration information

Important dates
Online registration opened on 7 January 2014. 
The selection process will be made after the 
close of registration on 1 May 2014. A total of 360 
participants will be selected.
Participants will be notified by email if they have 
been selected. If selected, the deadline for 
cancellation is 1 August 2014 after this time a 
cancellation fee of €500 will be charged.

Selection criteria
Registrations can only be submitted through the 
online registration system. The registration will 
only be considered complete if the registration is 
accompanied by:
• A letter from the head of department 

indicating the date that the participants 
training will end 

• A copy of your passport

Additional criteria
1. EAU membership. Priority is given to those 

who are or become a member before the 
registration deadline 

2. Year of training. Priority is given to residents 
in their final year of training (i.e. training 
should be finished before September of the 
following year based on the information 
received from the proof of status)

3. It is required to obtain CME credits by 
completing European Urology multiple choice 
questions (MCQ’s). For further information 
please check http://eurep.uroweb.org 

4. First come – first served
5. English skills
6. Target per country
7. It is only allowed to attend the EUREP course 

once

For further detailed information regarding the 
registration rules for the 12th EUREP course we 
strongly recommend that you visit
http://eurep.uroweb.org

Registration non-European residents
If you are a non-European resident that is 
interested in taking part in the 12th EUREP 
course please go to http://eurep.uroweb.org for 
the rules and regulations regarding participation.

Exclusive training opportunity

Chair:  J. Van Moorselaar, Amsterdam (NL)
Faculty: G. Ahlgren, Malmö (SE)
 O. Hakenberg, Rostock (DE)
 M. Roupret, Paris (FR)

Testis
Diagnosis & treatment of stage 1 disease
Management of metastatic disease

Penile cancer
Treatment of primary lesion
Management of inguinal lymph nodes

Urothelial cancer
Non-muscle invasive bladder cancer
Diagnosis, staging and risk stratification
Management of low, intermediate and high risk 
disease

Muscle invasive bladder cancer
Surgical and non-surgical treatment options
Neo and adjuvant chemotherapy and the 
management of metastatic disease

Upper urinary tract cancer

Renal cancer
Diagnosis and management of T1-2 disease
Management of locally advanced and metastatic 
disease

Module 1 Urological cancer

Chair:  E. Wespes, Brussels (BE)
Faculty: N. Buchholz, London (GB)
 G. Dohle, Rotterdam (NL)
 O. Traxer, Paris (FR)

Andrology
Physiopathology diagnosis and treatment of 
erectile dysfunction
Penile curvature
Priapism and metabolic syndrome
Male infertility diagnosis and treatment
Surgery for male infertility and vasectomy
Male hypogonadism

Stones
Aetiology, management and prophylaxis of 
urolithiasis
ESWL treatment of urolithiasis
Percutaneous and open surgery 

Upper tract endourology
Stents in the urinary tract
Ureteroscopic stone manipulation
Endourology in UPJ obstruction

Module 3 Andrology, stones and upper tract endourology

Chair:  M. Drake, Bristol (GB)
Faculty: E. Costantini, Perugia (IT)
 J. Khastgir, Swansea (GB)
 P. Radziszewski, Warsaw (PL)

Essential terminology 
Initial assessment 
Fundaments of urodynamics
Stress urinary incontinence and pelvic organ 
prolapse
Overactive bladder

Reconstruction and diversion
Assessing the neuropathic patient
General management of the neuropathic patient
Post-prostatectomy incontinence
Complex issues; pain, fistula and mesh exposure

Module 4 Functional urology

Chair: T-E. Bjerklund Johansen
Faculty: G. Bogaert, Leuven (BE)
 C. Radmayr, Innsbruck (AT)
 TBC

Paediatric urology
Essentials of obstructive uropathy
Congenital malformations of the external genitalia

Infections
Urinary tract infections

Trauma
Diagnosis and management of kidney, bladder and 
urethral trauma

Module 5 Paediatric urology, trauma and infection

Scientific secretariat  ESU Office
PO Box 30016  6803 AA Arnhem, The Netherlands
T +31 (0)26 389 0680  F +31 (0)26 389 0674
eurep@uroweb.org 

Preliminary programme 2014

06.45 – 08.20 Morning sessions
13.45 – 15.15 Afternoon session (Sunday, 7 September)
15.30 – 17.30 Afternoon session (Sunday, 7 September)
19.30 – 21.30 Evening session (Friday, 5 September)
19.00 – 21.00 Evening sessions

Participants can only participate in 1 session Lap plus 
a TUR or URS. Places for URS and TUR are limited.

Sharpening Your Skills: TUR, URS, and Laparoscopy 

As an essential part of the European Urology 
Residents Education Programme (EUREP) in Prague, 
intensive hands-on training will be delivered. This 
year's programme consists of hands-on interaction 
with state-of-the-art equipment in laparoscopy, 
ureteroscopy (URS) and transurethral resection (TUR) 
-all of which sponsored by Olympus.

The workshop provides the participants with a 
unique opportunity to train basic techniques 
with complex training models and under expert 
supervision. Thanks to the intense tutoring scheme 
-with a personal tutor per training station- a fast 
learning effect can be expected.

The courses in laparoscopy are specifically designed 
for individuals with minimal or no prior experience 
in laparoscopic suturing. Tutors will, of course, 
gladly adapt tasks for more experienced individuals. 
Basic techniques will be trained in a dedicated 
step-by-step programme including intracorporeal 
suturing depending on individual skill level. 

The training curriculum for the ureteroscopy 
workshop is designed by Prof. Olivier Traxer of Tenon 
Hospital, Paris. Residents will learn about the proper 
use of flexible ureteroscopes using a variety of stone 
disposables in order to remove kidney stones.  
The course in transurethral resection of the prostate 
gives residents the great opportunity to learn more 
about the basics of high-frequency surgery, the 
instruments needed, as well as tips and tricks for 
daily surgery. 

More information about the different training 
modules can be found at http://eurep.uroweb.org 

The hands-on-training workshops are sponsored by 
an unrestricted educational grant from:

Workshops on laparoscopy hands-on-training

“If you meet the criteria we would 
encourage you to register for this 
opportunity, “ Prof. Palou, course 
director

For more comprehensive information we strongly recommend
you visit the website http://eurep.uroweb.org

EUREP2014  -  12th European Urology Residents Education Programme

5-10 September 2014, Prague, Czech Republic
http://eurep.uroweb.org

Chair: V. Ramani, Manchester (GB)
Faculty: A. De La Taille, Paris (FR)
 A. Govorov, Moscow (RU)
 M. Graefen, Hamburg (DE)

Prostate cancer
Screening, early detection and staging 
Treatment for localised disease 
Active surveillance, surgical treatment, radiation, 
focal therapy
Locally advanced and metastatic prostate cancer

Treatment of castration resistant prostate cancer 
and new agents

BPH
Medical treatment BPH 
BPH: surgical treatment 

Module 2 Prostate cancer and BPH
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On September 16, 2013 the outstanding scientist, 
teacher, renowned urologist and academician of 
the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences, Nikolay 
Alekseevich Lopatkin passed away. He was 89.

Lopatkin was the founder of the National School of 
Urology in Russia and credited for significantly 
contributing to the development of modern urology. 
With colleagues from across Europe he was one of 
the founders in the early years of the European 
Association of Urology (EAU). For his achievements, 
he was granted honorary membership not only in 
the EAU but also in the Bulgarian, German and 
Yugoslavian urology societies and many other 
international medical groups. 

Crucial developments and iconic achievements in 
Russian urology are often linked to Lopatkin’s 
outstanding career. He closely studied the 
pathogenesis and treatment of many urological 
diseases such as nephrogenic hypertension, acute 
and chronic renal failure, and abnormalities of the 
genitourinary system, hydronephrosis, kidney 
stones, diseases of prostate, bladder, urethra, and 
many others. He also pursued interdisciplinary 
cooperation in areas such as pediatric urology, 
andrology and neurourology, to name a few.

Among his achievements were the development of 
original surgical procedures involving 

years. Since 1972 Lopatkin chaired the All-Union 
Society of Urologists which organised four scientific 
congresses in the former USSR. From 1998 to 2012, 
Lopatkin served as chairman of the Russian Society 
of Urology. 

Lopatkin actively supported the pioneering years of 
the I.M. Setchenov First Moscow State Medical 
University and the scientific research done by the 
Institute of Uronephrology and Reproductive 
Health. He also helped in creating the urology and 
andrology department of the M.V. Lomonosov 
Moscow State University, where he was a professor 
up to his last years.

For his invaluable contribution to the development of 
national medicine, Lopatkin was awarded Russia’s 
highest state honours - the ‘Hero of Socialist Work’ 
and the Honoured Science Pioneer of the Russian 
Federation. He received several state awards 
including one from the Council of Ministers of the 
former USSR. Vladimir Lenin personally conferred 
Lopatkin with two distinct honours, the October 
Revolution Award and the Labour Red Banner. 

An iconic figure in Russian medicine and 
international urology has passed away, but 
Lopatkin will always be fondly remembered by 
many as a brilliant scientist, dedicated teacher and 
pioneering doctor.

pathologically mobile kidney (nephroptosis), ureter`s 
dysplasia, a new treatment approach to renal vein 
hypertension, staghorn nephrolithiasis, and 
pioneering procedures for vesicoureteral anastomosis. 
He was among those who first used the device 
"artificial kidney" and created the department of 
chronic hemodialysis. Lopatkin also paid great 
attention to the development and implementation of 
low-traumatic endoscopic methods of diagnostics and 
was credited for creating the first Russian ESWL 
machine called "Urate." 
 
Author of 800 scientific publications, Lopatkin 
complemented his scientific activities with teaching, 

the training of urologists, which enabled him to 
mentor a group of brilliant scientists. Today, his 
proteges are among the leading urology experts, 
directors of institutes, specialised clinics and medical 
centres practically in all regions of the Russian 
Federation and CIS countries. 

Lopatkin was effective in promoting and making 
urology an independent medical discipline in Russia. 
During his stewardship, 35 urology departments were 
created and various urological courses were 
streamlined and efficiently organised. His efforts led 
to the creation in 1979 of the first National Scientific 
Research Institute of Urology which he directed for 28 

Nikolay Alekseevich Lopatkin
Scientist, dedicated teacher and pioneering doctor

 EAU International Relations Office  EAU International Relations Office

There are various ways of helping African countries to 
improve patient management and treatment, notably 
in the area of surgical care. At a time when the EAU is 
working together with the Société Internationale 
d'Urologie (SIU) and the American Urological 
Association (AUA) to define a policy to aid these 
countries, it is worth noting that such aid can be 
provided in numerous ways, some of which are sound 
and effective, while others could lead to failure.

We have been working in Africa for the last eight 
years, exclusively in the sub-Saharan region. Two 
types of project have led us to believe that our work 
has been valuable. One of these was the creation of 
an endoscopic-surgery service in the Urology 
Department of the University Hospital of Bamako in 
Mali; the other was the university teaching provided 
in N’Djamena in Chad.

A landmark consensus meeting was held at the 
Russian Society of Urology (RSU) meeting on 
November 6 in Moscow between executive members 
of the European Association of Urology (EAU) and the 
RSU, as represented by Y.G. Alyayev, P.V. Glibochko, 
A.Z. Vinarov, D. Pushkar, M.A. Gazimiyev and 
O. Kulikova. 

The RSU is a large society with an estimated 
membership of around 7,000 urologists, including 
1,200 urologists in Moscow and another 1,000 based 
in St Petersburg. RSU is keen to further develop the 
current close collaboration which already exists with 
the EAU. 

We discussed a number of key topics concerning 
collaboration between the RSU and EAU, including 
postgraduate training, clinical and scientific 
collaboration with the intention of facilitating closer 
collaboration among members of the RSU and other 
European urologists. 

In particular the RSU is very keen to adapt the EAU 
Guidelines. To further strengthen our close 

The Urology Department of the University Hospital of 
Bamako in Mali was renovated in 2008 and now 
offers, besides general urology, surgical treatment for 
obstetric fistulae. A team of five urologists is led by 
Professor Kalilou Ouattara. Thanks to aid provided by 
the NGO “Equilibres et Populations” and by Olympus 
Corporation, we were able to equip the department 
with an endoscopic device for the lower urinary tract 
which uses a generator adapted to normal saline. 
Training was carried out during the multi-annual 
projects. 

In addition, we set up a ‘hot line’ with the operating 
theatre. Within two years, the endoscopy service 
represented 40% of the department’s activity. During 
the training period, we were greatly impressed by the 
motivation and dedication shown by the medical and 
paramedical teams. Unfortunately, due to the 
disruption caused by recent events, the endoscopy 
service is currently on hold. 

Medical school
In Chad, a private hospital 
and university centre built 
by the Association 
Tchadienne “Communauté 
pour le progrès” was 
opened in 2005 in the 
outskirts of the capital city, 
N’Djamena. The medical 
school takes on 30 or so 
students per year and 
teaching is carried out by 
French-speaking teachers. 
The duration of study, 
content of the programmes 
and performance 
assessment are based on 
the European model. The 
final exam is taken before 
an international board of 
examiners. 

For the last six years we have been teaching urology 
to future general practitioners whose skills must also 
include emergency surgical procedures. Mornings 
involve practical teaching in consultations and in the 
operating theatre, while afternoons are dedicated to 
theoretical classes held in the lecture theatre. The 
attitude of the students, who are dedicated, attentive, 
and hard-working, makes teaching them particularly 
motivating. As a country with only 550 doctors for 11 
million inhabitants, Chad is in desperate need of 
doctors. 

collaboration, the important subject of exchange 
programmes between centres in Russia and other 
European training centres will be developed further, 
with the EAU scholarship programme as the main 
platform (www.uroweb.org > Education > Lab (LS) & 
Clinical (CS) Scholarship).

"Recently, the RSU have agreed to 
support the development of patient 
information and its dissemination 
via published translations."

The RSU and EAU are also enthusiastic to hold a joint 
meeting among EAU and RSU members in 2015. 
Certainly this initiative is important to both societies 
and will be developed over the next year. Further 
information about this initiative will be published in 
this newsletter. 

It will also be invaluable to have more RSU members 
actively involved in EAU activities and join their 
colleagues who are already closely involved with the 
EAU. Recently, the RSU have agreed to support the 
development of patient information and its 
dissemination via published translations. 

Undoubtedly, the RSU and EAU meeting was very 
productive enabling both groups to affirm their 
mutual interests and to further develop and expand 
their collaboration. We look forward to working 
closely with the RSU and to their participation in the 
upcoming 29th Annual EAU Congress in Stockholm in 
April this year.

Our experience in Africa
Extending educational support and training in Mali

A new era of collaboration
The EAU and Russian Society of Urology

Prof. Alain Le Duc
EAU Academy of 
Urology
Member
EAU IRO African 
Outreach
Paris (FR)

alainleduc@noos.fr

Prof. Chris Chapple
Chair EAU 
International 
Relations Office
Sheffield (UK)

c.chapple@
uroweb.org

From left: Profs. Y.G. Alyaev, A.Z. Vinarov and P.V. Glibochko
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ERUS2014 
11th Meeting of the EAU Robotic Urology Section
17-19 September 2014, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

ERUS is the scientific platform for every urologist interested in the latest technical developments and the 

continuous progress of urological science and practice. The meeting’s aim is to educate the urological 

community on robotic surgical techniques with the ultimate goal of improving the level of patient care. 

The meeting is preceded by a junior ERUS meeting and a nurses (EAUN) programme. 

Robotic
Live

Surgery

Learning objectives

The ERUS meeting is the premier European 
robotic live-urological surgery meeting. The 
meeting provides practical teaching for daily 
urological practice. Theoretical updates on 
clinical practice are combined with two days of 
live-surgery.

During the meeting the attendees will:

•	 	Be	updated	on	surgical	improvements	in	the	
most common robotic surgical procedures 
through special teaching courses

•	 	Have	the	opportunity	to	discuss	and	present	
results with the experts

•	 	Be	able	to	follow	the	surgical	procedures	in	
a step-by-step fashion during live-surgery 
including direct interaction with the surgeon

•	 	Learn	the	latest	developments	in	equipment	
and material improvement

•	 	Have	a	full	update	on	novel	robotic	systems	
on the market

•	 Learn	surgical	tips	and	tricks	from	the	experts
•	 	Learn	about	the	teaching	opportunities	and	

certifications

http://erus2014.uroweb.org

Important dates

Abstracts
Submission deadline:  

16 June 2014

Registration
Register for the 

early bird fee prior 

to 18 June 2014

#erus2014

By Loek Keizer

The EAU History Office convened in Antwerp, Belgium 
for its annual autumn meeting from October 26 to 27. 
The meeting was co-organised by departing 
long-time member Dr. Johan Mattelaer and recent 
addition to the office Prof. Philip Van Kerrebroeck, 
and was hosted in the historic Elzenveld conference 
centre. Appropriately for the occasion, the centre is a 
former hospital, featuring architecture that goes back 
the middle ages.

The autumn meeting is an occasion for the History 
Office to coordinate its various projects, including 
annual publications like De Historia Urologiae 
Europaeae, special congress-related books, Europe-
wide research projects and long-term online plans.  
On this occasion, the meeting was combined with a 
historical symposium entitled “Urologic Pearls from 
the Low Countries”, which featured urologists, 
historians and local author Ms. Kristien Hemmerechts 
providing insights into the (cultural) history of 
urology.

Speakers included Prof. Dirk Schultheiss, History 
Office Chairman, who gave an overview of micturition 
in several centuries’ worth of art, and Dr. Bert Gevaert 
(Bruges, BE) who presented his research into classical 
sources to identify the origin of the “Pondus Judaeus”, 
or foreskin restoration weight. Dr. Gevaert postulated 
that the existence of such a device was a myth based 
on misinterpretation of contemporary Roman sources. 

Other speakers profiled regional contributions to 
urology and medicine, such as Dr. Bob Van Hee’s 
biographical presentation of Andreas Vesalius, and 
Mr. Eric Felderhof’s highlighting of Haarlemmer Oil 
and its medicinal qualities. Several of the speakers 
were asked to contribute to the upcoming edition of 
De Historia Urologiae Europaeae for the benefit of its 
readers.

Historic Hospital
The Elzenveld conference centre hosted the Office 
members as well as the meeting and symposium. As 
Antwerp’s first hospital, it was established in the 13th 
century, and the oldest parts that still remain date to 
the 15th century. History Office members were treated 
to a tour of the historical building and its grounds, 
including a rare surviving historic tiled kitchen and 
the medieval chapel with its stained glass windows.

The chapel also formed the scene for a performance 
of the accomplished Peter Ickx, countertenor, and 
Thierry Fievet on piano, who performed a selection of 
arias for castrato, an appropriately urological theme. 
Mr. Ickx sang works by Händel, Mozart and others, as 
originally composed for the voice of castrated male 
singers, a lost art that was vividly brought to life 
through his countertenor voice.

 EAU History office

Antwerp welcomes EAU History Office
Historical, medical setting for autumn meeting

EAU History Office Members, invited associates, partners and 

author in the gardens of the Elzenveld conference centre

Mr Thierry Fievet and Mr Peter Ickx provided musical 

entertainment- with a historical and urological twist

Stained glass window of the chapel that hosted the singers 

and audience

By Michaela Zykan

From 23 to 26 May, I was welcomed by Professor 
Dr. Jaakko Elo, member of the EAU History Office, 
to Helsinki to register and photograph the 
urological instruments which have been archived 
in the Helsinki University Museum, or Arppeanum.

The urological collection was donated by the 
Finnish Urological Association, under the archivist 
Professor Elo, to the Helsinki University Museum in 
2001. The collection comprises 30 objects including 
irrigation cystoscopes manufactured by Sass Wolf 
and Richard Wolf (1950-1970), infant cystoscopes, 
biopsy instruments and resectoscopes 
manufactured by ACMI, GUM London and Richard 
Wolf (1950-1970). The donation also includes one 
optical lithotriptor by Georg Wolf (1930) and a set 
of Valentine urethroscopes (1930-1940), which was 
most probably never in use but is deemed to be of 
special value. 

Documenting the instruments in collections around 
Europe is an essential part of the creation of the 
online EAU History Museum, a long-term project of 
the History Office.

The collections in the Arppeanum building were 
opened to the public in 2003, and they display a 
history of teaching, research, studies and academic 
traditions that goes back almost 400 years. The 
collections of medicine, dentistry, veterinary 
medicine, craft science, antiquities, and pharmacy 
are especially well-featured in the exhibition.
I would like to express my thanks to Dr. Elo and his 
wife for their hospitality and for Dr. Elo’s most 
valuable expertise.

A trip to Helsinki
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EMUC2014
6th European Multidisciplinary Meeting

on Urological Cancers

G

14 -16 November 2014, Lisbon, Portugal

www.emuc2014.org

European 
Association 
of Urology

Abstract Submission Deadline

1 July 2014

Embracing Excellence in the Treatment of Prostate, Bladder and Kidney Cancer

European  

Association  

of Urology

EAU meetings 
and courses 
are accredited 
by the EBU in 
compliance with 
the UEMS/EACCME 
regulations

http://esgurs-espu.uroweb.org

1st Joint Meeting of
ESGURS and ESPU
EAU Section of Genito-Urinary Reconstructive Surgeons (ESGURS)

European Society for Paediatric Urology (ESPU)

21-22 November 2014, Ghent, Belgium

European  

Association  

of Urology

http://esui.uroweb.org

EAU meetings 
and courses 
are accredited 
by the EBU in 
compliance with 
the UEMS/EACCME 
regulations

ESUI2014
3rd Meeting of the EAU Section
of Urological Imaging
Advanced Imaging for Diagnosis and Surgery in Urology

7-8 November 2014, Brussels, Belgium

Call for Abstracts
Deadline 1 July 2014

European  

Association  

of Urology

http://esur.uroweb.org

EAU meetings 
and courses 
are accredited 
by the EBU in 
compliance with 
the UEMS/EACCME 
regulations

ESUR2014
22nd Meeting of the 

EAU Section of Urological Research

9-11 October 2014
Glasgow, United Kingdom 
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CEM2014
EAU 14th Central
European Meeting

November 2014, Cracow, Poland

http://cem.uroweb.org

EAU meetings 
and courses 
are accredited 
by the EBU in 
compliance with 
the UEMS/EACCME 
regulations

European  

Association  

of Urology

Call for Abstracts 
Deadline 1 July 2014

European  

Association  

of Urology

http://seem.uroweb.org

SEEM2014
EAU 10th South Eastern
European Meeting

October/November 2014, Belgrade, Serbia

EAU meetings 
and courses 
are accredited 
by the EBU in 
compliance with 
the UEMS/EACCME 
regulations

Call for Abstracts 
Deadline 1 July 2014

“The Baltic region is expected to 
expand its ties with the rest of 
Europe and we have to support our 
colleagues in reviving these links with 
European urology. Certainly, there are 
areas for active collaboration and by 
supporting new research, providing 
training to young urologists and 
offering a platform for the exchange 
of ideas, we can do much more in 
boosting urology in the region,” said 
Prof, Bob Djavan, Chairman of the 
Regional Offi ce.

From May 23 to 25, Vilnius, Lithuania’s capital city, will host 
the 2014 EAU Baltic Meeting, which will be held annually 
and preceded by the former EAU North Eastern European 
Meeting (NEEM), an event also organised by the Regional 
Offi ce. The NEEM was held from 2007 to 2010 respectively in 
Tampere, Vilnius, Szczecin and Riga.

“We do only aim to revive the aims or coverage of the NEEM 
but, more importantly, we plan to expand on its coverage by 
reaching out to young researchers and urologists, help boost 

urologic expertise and research on the regional level, and 
stimulate new work coming from the region,” added Djavan.
Prof. Feliksas Jankevicius, local organiser and director of 
the Urology Centre at Vilnius University Hospital Santariskiu 
Clinics, said planning for the scientifi c programme is 
underway, with emphasis given on urology’s most debated 
issues in uro-oncology, stone disease and functional urology, 
among other topics. 

According to Djavan, urologists in the region will benefi t 
from an annual event and meeting since it will align the 
interests of urologists based in Latvia, Estonia and from 
neighbouring countries such as Belarus, Ukraine and Russia. 

“We can do much more in boosting 
urology in the region”

Similar to what has been presented in the Central and 
Eastern European Meetings organised by the Regional Offi ce, 
Djavan said the priority is for young urologists to create 
strong links with their senior colleagues. New research will 
be presented in abstracts sessions and urological talents will 
have the chance to participate in themed debates.

EAU Baltic Meeting: Nurturing 
expertise and knowledge exchange
Links with Baltic urology to expand in coming years

The growing links with the rest of Europe and the increasing demand for a more active exchange of scientifi c knowledge and 
expertise are two of the trends that are anticipated by the EAU Regional Offi ce which prompted the EAU to renew its ties with 
the region in recent years.

For details on the meeting, visit http://eaubaltic.uroweb.org

Prof. Bob Djavan, Chairman 
of the Regional Offi ce

23-25 May 2014, Vilnius, Lithuania

Call for 
Abstracts
Deadline 

1 April 2014
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STEPS
Sessions To Evaluate ProgresS

in the management of
urological cancers

Creating a network of European
physicians focused on continuing

research and improving management
of patients with urological cancers

An interactive exchange at the
11th Meeting of the EAU Section of

Oncological Urology (ESOU)

18th January 2014 Prague, Czech Republic 

STEPS will engage 15 young academic urologists in case review
discussions with established experts in urological cancers. 

A closed programme; participation will be by application only.
Information on applying is being distributed through European Academic Centers.

Further information on STEPS can be found at
http://esou2014.uroweb.org/scientific-programme/steps/

 www.reviews

www.reviews

Sexual Advice Association
www.sda.uk.net
The Sexual Advice Association (formerly the Sexual 
Dysfunction Association) is a charitable organisation 
that aims to help improve the sexual health and 
well-being of men and women and raise public 
awareness regarding sexual conditions that affect the 
general population.

Formed in the mid-1990s in the UK, the group’s web 
site offers information which are available in PDF 
format and are ideal for printing in hardcopy and 
online reading. The page on ‘Factsheets’ is divided 
into information covering both male and female 
sexual dysfunction, with topics such as erectile 
problems, impotence, ageing and sex; for female 
sexual issues topics range from orgasm, painful sex, 
women sexual problems. 

Urologists and other interested medical practitioners 
can print and share the materials with patients and 
colleagues since no copyright permissions are 
required.

Definitely, this is a web site worth a regular visit and 
a ‘must-add’ item to the Favourites folder.

European Federation of Sexology
www.europeansexology.com
The European Federation of Sexology (EFS) has over 
50 active societies and individual members to 
promote well being and sexual health. The EFS 
represents sexologists, sexual medicine clinicians and 
sex educators across Europe.

The aim of the web site is to offer cross meeting 
among professionals involved in the field of sexuality. 
Moreover, the group’s regular newsletter is readily 
downloadable from the site and keeps its reader 
informed on the activities of the society. 

The web site also has an archive listing the 
documents which contain the minutes of the EFS’s 
general assemblies. Membership information are 
listed in another page with clickable links to the 
member’s individual home pages. 

Considering the extent of its membership, aims and 
achievements, it may be handy to contact or inquire 
for further information regarding the ESF’s activities, 
projects and plans.

Dr. Andrea Cestari
Section Editor
Milan (IT)

a_cestari@yahoo.it

17-19 January 2014, Prague, Czech Republic

The pros and cons of TRUS and 
MRI directed biopsies
11th ESOU features an extensive programme, 
emphasizes the role of scientifi c debates

The scientifi c programme offers a varied set of panels 
and debates ranging from screening and diagnosis 
to treatment options. For example, diagnostic and 
prognostic tools for prostate cancer will be analysed at 
length by experts from Austria, France and Italy during 
the debate titled “Prostate biopsy and pathological 
evaluation: How to achieve maximum information.”

In this debate, the pros and cons of TRUS and MRI 
directed biopsies are explored at length, while also 
looking at the reliability of pathological examinations 
and the role of tissue biomarkers to predict prognoses. 
One of the themes is the promising development in 
prostate cancer diagnosis: integrating MRI and targeted 
biopsies. This has proved to be helpful in the detection 
of clinically signifi cant cancers, while reducing the 
number of men who need to undergo a biopsy.

For Prof. Arnauld Villers (FR), however, while 
“these results are very encouraging, currently, TRUS 

12-systematic posterior biopsies should still be 
performed along with MRI-targeted biopsies before 
prospective randomized trials to assess mp-MRI and 
targeted biopsies only in case of suspicious lesion.” 
Furthermore, he proposes that cost-effectiveness 
evaluations and training of radiologists and doctors 
should be addressed in the discussion of MRI-targeted 
biopsies as a way to screen smarter. This discussion is 
complemented by Prof. Bob Djavan (AT), who ponders 
whether it is defi nitely time to trash TRUS biopsies and 
their true value as diagnostic tools.

This and other debates and presentations at the 
forefront of medical and technological advances make 
the 11th Meeting of the ESOU a great venue to learn 
about and share the gains in urological research, 
education and training. We look forward to seeing you 
in beautiful Prague at another exciting ESOU event.

The date of the 11th Meeting of the EAU Section of Oncological Urology is fast 
approaching. This event, one of the most successful of the association, will take 
place in Prague, Czech Republic on 17-19 January 2014. It is the fi rst time that 
Prague hosts the annual event, and a great opportunity to showcase the advances 
in urological cancer research. Prof. Arnauld Villers (FR)

View the programme and register at: http//esou.uroweb.org

11th Meeting of the 
EAU Section of Oncological 
Urology (ESOU)

17-19 January 2014, Prague, Czech Republic

#esou14
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Global adaptation and widespread use of minimally 
invasive procedures in all aspects of urological 
surgery demonstrate a constantly increasing interest 
in reducing perioperative morbidity in urology. 

Since the first laparoscopic nephrectomy performed in 
1990 by Clayman et al, laparoscopic urologic surgery 
has been well established as the standard of care for 
the majority of major urological operations 
demonstrating lower blood loss, reduced perioperative 
pain and shorter hospitalization than open surgery1. In 
addition, the introduction of robotic assistance during 
the last decade reduced the steep learning curve of 
conventional laparoscopy and eliminated most of 
laparoscopic limitations including two-dimensional 
vision and reduced degrees of instrument freedom.

The latter explains the rapid adaptation of robotic 
assisted laparoscopy worldwide. Nevertheless, despite 
the reduction of abdominal wall injury, as opposed to 
open approaches, laparoscopic surgery still induces 
significant postoperative pain and carries a risk for 
bleeding, infection, and hernia formation at all points 
of instrument entry.

In an attempt to reduce even more the morbidity of 
conventional laparoscopy and to push postoperative 
cosmesis towards a totally scarless outcome, 
laparoendoscopic single site surgery (LESS) and 
natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery 
(NOTES) were developed. In the first case all 
instruments are inserted and the whole operation is 
carried out through a single (usually umbilical) 
abdominal incision. The second technique uses natural 
orifices (currently only vagina in urological clinical 
use) to host additional laparoscopic instruments or to 
facilitate specimen extraction. Several reports have 
documented the feasibility and safeness of both 
approaches2. In addition, LESS has been documented 
to have equivalent perioperative outcomes with 
conventional laparoscopy in numerous operations 
including nephrectomy (simple, radical, donor or 
partial), pyeloplasty, adrenalectomy, sacrocolpopexy 
and radical prostatectomy3-7.

Although pioneering, both techniques are not widely 
adopted by urological community mainly due to 
several limitations associated with their use. LESS is 
limited by the lack of instrument triangulation leading 
to inferior ergonomy, instrument classing, in-line 
instrument view and troublesome suturing or lateral 
tissue retraction. Transvaginal assisted surgery is 
associated with unfamiliar working angles, a long 
distance to upper track and a gender specific 
application of the approach. As a result of these 
drawbacks, the feasibility and safeness of LESS and 
NOTES or even their equivalence with conventional 
laparoscopy seem not enough to deserve the adding 
difficulties for the surgeon unless their superiority 
against the well established conventional laparoscopy 
is proven with certainty.

The impact of LESS and NOTES
Until robust data on LESS and NOTES outcomes are 
available, both techniques should be performed by 
experienced surgeons in an experimental setting8. 
Nevertheless, the above-mentioned techniques, despite 
being still under evaluation, already have a significant 
impact on the laparoscopic community. Their 
introduction established that perioperative morbidity of 

Mini-laparoscopy in urology 
Needlescopic surgery is here (again) to stay

 EAU Section of Uro-Technology (ESUT)

laparoscopy can and should be further reduced and 
that cosmetic outcome matters for both patients and 
surgeons. In other words, the most important 
contribution of single-port surgery and NOTES is the 
motive for even less morbidity, better cosmesis and 
constant development of advanced instruments.

Indeed, upon introduction of LESS and NOTES several 
new and refined instruments became available to 
surgeons to provide some ease in these demanding 
procedures and overcome most of the presented 
technical drawbacks. Multi lumen ports, flexible or 
pre-bent (curved) instruments and angled or flexible 
cameras provide the necessary triangulation for LESS, 
while extra-long laparoscopic instruments allow a 
wide range of upper track tissue manipulation by the 
transvaginal access. In addition, hybrid techniques, 
including a single site incision combined with 
additional mini-laparoscopic instruments, were 
developed9. This new application of miniaturized 
laparoscopic instruments, formerly used only for 
paediatric laparoscopic surgery, refocused medical 
industry on mini-laparoscopy and provided surgeons 
with second generation mini-laparoscopic 
instrumentation which demonstrate superior 
performance. With the availability of refined mini-
laparoscopic instruments and following the trend of 
further improving laparoscopic morbidity, mini-
laparoscopy has recently gained significant 
popularity10.

Mini-laparoscopy
Mini-laparoscopic surgery is an old concept of surgery 
that utilises miniaturised (also termed needlescopic) 
2-4 mm laparoscopic instruments for the 
accomplishment of conventional laparoscopic 
procedures. Initial reports on mini-laparoscopy 
(entailing 4mm cameras) can be traced back in early 
1980’s11,12. Nevertheless, the procedure was not 
applied in adult urologic surgery until recently. The 
main reason for the latter was that initial mini-
laparoscopic instruments were problematic. Pure 
vision, loose grasping, defective irrigation or suction 
and decrease instrument durability were the main 
instrument limitations. Second generation mini-
laparoscopic instruments have addressed the former 
drawbacks and currently, a wide range of 
needlescopic instruments have been added in the 
armamentarium of laparoscopic surgeons13.

The main advance offered by the use of needlescopic 
instruments is the reduction of abdominal wall 
trauma. The latter not only benefits postoperative 
cosmetic outcome (2-4mm skin incisions result in 
minimal post-operative scarring) but most importantly 
eradicate the risk for postoperative hernia formation 
and potentially cause less postoperative pain and 
faster rehabilitation. An additional advantage of this 
technology is that upon adaptation there is no need 
for a new learning curve as mini-laparoscopy 
maintains the principle of instrument triangulation 
and resembles conventional laparoscopic experience 
[Figure 1].

The ideal indication for mini-laparoscopy is any 
procedure that does not require specimen extraction. 
Currently, pure mini-laparoscopy in adult urologic 
patients has been applied only in case of pyeloplasty 
[Figure 2]. Pini et al reported preliminary results from 
a mini-laparoscopic pyeloplasty approach using a 
small-incision access retroperitoneoscopic technique 
(SMART). Using one 6-mm skin incision (for a 5-mm 
30° telescope) and two 3.5-mm trocars (for 3-mm 
working instruments) authors documented 
comparable perioperative outcomes with conventional 
retroperitoneoscopic technique in addition to a 
superior cosmetic result14. Similarly, transperitoneal 
mini-laparoscopic pyeloplasty has been shown to offer 
better cosmesis and patient satisfaction than 
conventional laparoscopy15,16. 

In the case of mini-laparoscopic operations 
necessitating specimen extraction (eg nephrectomy) at 
least one of the initial incisions will be expanded at 
the end of the operation. Consequently one of the 
incisions (most commonly the umbilical) can host 
larger ports from the beginning increasing the 
available instrumentation (eg larger optics, staplers, 
coagulating devices etc)17. In this setting, needlescopic-
assisted LESS (multiport trocar combined with one 
3mm instrument) can provide the necessary 
triangulation missing in pure LESS, assist in suturing 
or demanding coagulative procedures without 
compromising the relative scarless cosmetic outcome 
of LESS [Figure 3]9. In the setting of needlescopic-
assisted NOTES, the whole procedure is being carried 
out via mini-laparoscopy and the vagina can be used 
for specimen delivery without the need for expansion 
of an abdominial incision18. 

Future prospects
It should be stressed that mini-laparoscopy is a field 
constantly expanding in non- urological specialties as 
well. Mini-laparoscopic cholecystectomy either pure or 
combined by transvaginal specimen extraction is 
under clinical evaluation in general surgery19-21. In 
addition, mini-laparoscopy rectal resection followed 
by specimen extraction through rectum has been 
shown to be feasible and safe, leading to a totally 
scareless outcome22. Mini-laparoscopic hysterectomy, 
diagnostic laparoscopy, pain mapping and ovarian 
biopsy have also been described in gynaecology18,23-25. 
Urology has much to gain out of this experience as 
well.

Future prospects of this technology could be micro-
laparoscopy and robotic-assisted mini-laparoscopy. 
Technological advancements made possible to further 
miniaturise laparoscopic instruments to < 2 mm 
introducing micro-laparoscopy as a new field in 

minimally invasive approaches to surgery. Promising 
results in the diagnostic evaluation of the pelvis via 
microlaparoscopy have already been documented26. In 
addition, although current clinically applied robotic 
technology requires > 8 mm ports, novel mini-robotic 
instruments are under development and are expected 
to combine the reduced invasiveness of mini-
laparoscopy with the well documented benefits of 
robotic assistance in the future. 

A step forward
Following the transition from open to laparoscopic 
surgery, mini-laparoscopy presents a step forward 
towards even less invasive procedures. Whether this 
technology represents the most we can get from 
minimally invasive surgery, or if there is still way to 
go, remains to be seen.
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Figure 2: Common mini-laparoscopic setup during 

transperitoneal pyeloplasty. A 5mm transumbilical trocar 

hosting a 5mm 30o camera and two 3mm working ports.

Figure 3: The introduction of an additional 3mm port during 

LESS provides the necessary instrument triangulation to 

increase ergonomy without compromising the final cosmetic 

outcome.

Figure 1: Needlescopic surgery follows the same principles with 

conventional laparoscopy. A: Told’s line dissection. B: Ureteral 

stent insertion during pyeloplasty. C: Ureteropelvic anastomosis 

during pyeloplasty.
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Siberia hosted the first international conference on 
“Urogenital Tract Infections and Tuberculosis” from 
October 23 to 26, 2013. The event was organised by 
several medical groups, such as the EAU Section of 
Infections in Urology (ESIU), International Commission 
on UTI of the International Society of Chemotherapy 
for Infection and Cancer (ISC), Russian Society of 
Urology, Russian National Association of 
Phthysiologists, Asian Association of UTI&STI, 
Novosibirsk Research Institute for Tuberculosis and 
the Novosibirsk Medical University in Russia. 

With Prof. Ekaterina Kulchavenja as local organiser, 
the conference aimed to improve diagnosis and 
treatment of urinary tract infections (UTI) and 
uro-genital tuberculosis (UGTB). A total of 312 
participants from 16 countries took part in the 
conference, including 191 physicians who followed the 
proceedings via on-line translation. Lectures, debates 
and discussions (held in English and Russian with 
simultaneous translation) were held during the 
three-day event.

One of the conference highlights included the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) report which indicated 
that 8.6 million people were infected with TB in 2012, 
including 1.1 million cases among people with HIV. In 

2012, 1.3 million people died from TB. In 2012 alone, 
an estimated 450,000 people developed multidrug-
resistant TB globally (MDR-TB) with an estimated 
170,000 deaths attributed to MDR-TB.

Tuberculosis may affect any organ of the organism, 
and aside from the lungs the most common sites of 
the disease are the uro-genital system, bone and 
joints. Unfortunately, due to delayed diagnosis, UGTB 
often has a complicated course. UGTB may mimic UTI 
with common bacteria, a fact that confuses many 
physicians who are not familiar with TB. 

The second main topic was related to prevention of 
UTI in recurrent UTI and in urological surgery as well 
as optimal management of community acquired and 
nosocomial UTI as learned from ten years’ experience 
with the studies on Global Prevalence of Infections in 
Urology (GPIU). For the treatment of uncomplicated 
UTI mainly antibiotics reserved for this indication 
should be used, such as fosfomycin trometamol, 
pivmecillinam, nitrofurantoin, not to increase 
unnecessarily the selection pressure for resistance 
against other antibiotics, such as cotrimoxazole, 
fluoroquinolones, or cephalosporins. For prevention 
of recurrent UTI also non-antimicrobial measures 
should be taken into consideration, such as 
immunoprophylaxis with Urovaxom. 

“Uro-genital tuberculosis (UGTB) 
deserves more awareness in many 
parts of the world considering that 
UGTB is often sexually transmitted”

For antibacterial prophylaxis of urogenital infections 
after urological interventions, the kind of operation, 
but also the patient’s and environmental risk factors 
have to be considered carefully. Although, according 
to the GPIU studies more than 90% of urologists are 
using fluoroquinolones for antibacterial prophylaxis 
before prostate biopsies, the world wide increase of 

bacterial resistance against this antibiotic class has 
led to an increase of infectious complications mainly 
due to fluoroquinolone resistant strains. Alternative 
strategies in patients at risk and areas with high 
resistance rates need to be evaluated. This is also true 
for empirical antibiotic therapy of severe nosocomial 
UTI, because only very few antibiotics are still active 
against 90% of the bacterial spectrum found in 
hospitalized urological patients. Therefore, regularly 
performed local surveillance and prudent use of 
antibiotics will become even more important factors 
for a successful treatment of our urological patients. 
The annual GPIU studies are part of this strategy.

Working sessions 
Alongside the tasks related to the conference, the EAU 
Guidelines panel on UTI had two working sessions 
including informal discussions with representatives 
from the Asian guidelines panel on UTI.
 
The take home messages emphasised the need for 
more awareness regarding UGTB in many regions of 
the world, considering that UGTB is a sexually 
transmitted disease. A better classification of UGTB is 
also needed to improve treatment recommendations 
and reporting outcome of surgical intervention, 
particularly for TB of the bladder and prostate.

Siberia hosts meeting on urogenital tract infections and TB
First international meeting stresses need to improve current classification system
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The faculty at the conference hall in Novosibirsk
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The Société Internationale d’Urologie and the Astellas European Foundation (AEF) are pleased to 
sponsor a $20,000 USD award granted to a scientist of notable professional and ethical standing. 

In preparation for the 34th SIU Congress, to be held October 12–15, 2014 in Glasgow, Scotland, the 
SIU and the AEF solicit nominations for this prestigious award. Nominations should include a detailed 
curriculum vitae and a letter with a full explanation of the candidate’s merit, and must be submitted 
to the Awards Committee, SIU-Astellas European Foundation Award 2014 c/o SIU Central Office 
at the coordinates below no later than March 1, 2014.

The Awards Committee, appointed by the SIU’s Board of Chairmen, will review all applications and 
announce the SIU-Astellas European Foundation Award 2014 laureate at the 2014 SIU Congress in 
Glasgow.

Previous laureates were Dr. Donald S. Coffey (1994), Dr. Nils Kock (1997), Dr. Emil Tanagho (2000), 
Dr. Alvaro Morales (2002), Dr. Michael Marberger (2004), Dr. Frans Debruyne (2006), Dr. Andrew 
Novick (2007), Dr. Peter Alken (2009), Dr. Fritz Schröder (2011), Dr. Peter Scardino (2012) and  
Dr. Ralph Clayman (2013).
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1155 University Street, Suite 1012, Montreal, Quebec, Canada  H3B 3A7 
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Research Fellowship

The California Urology Foundation, in association with the Société Internationale d’Urologie, 
announces the availability of a Research Fellowship for a fully- trained Urologist from Africa to do 
research for one year in a medical laboratory of the University of California in San Francisco (UCSF).

This award is intended to prepare the candidate for an academic career in his or her home country; 
a firm commitment to return will be a material consideration in the evaluation of candidates. This 
fellowship carries a stipend of $50,000 USD, of which $14,000 is used to cover medical insurance and 
administrative fees.

Applications for this fellowship will be evaluated by a joint SIU/UCSF Committee and should include 
a proposed area of study, a detailed CV, and a minimum of 2 letters of professional references. An 
application missing any of the items listed above will be considered incomplete.

The deadline for the January-December 2015 Fellowship will be February 28, 2014. Application 
forms are available on the SIU website www.siu-urology.org under the Training Scholarships tab. 

Applications can be submitted by mail, fax or e-mail to UCSF-SIU Research Fellowship c/o SIU 
Central Office at the coordinates below.
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Congress calendar 2014/2015
January

11-12: Hong Kong, Hong Kong
5th ESU - ASU teaching course at the time of 
the Annual Scientific Meeting of the Hong Kong 
Urological Association
Contact: ESU 

17-19: Prague, Czech Republic
11th Meeting of the EAU Section of Oncological 
Urology (ESOU)
Contact: Congress Consultants B.V. 
E-mail: esou2014@congressconsultants.com
Website: http://esou2014.uroweb.org/ 

23-24: Tirol, Austria
Workshop Minimal Invasive Percutaneous
Contact: PD Dr. Udo Nagele, LKH Hall in Tirol
Phone: +43 50 504 36310
Fax: +43 50 504 67 36310
E-mail: LKH.uro@tilak.at

24-25: Porto, Portugal
Minimally Invasive Prostate Surgery Course
Contact: Dr. Luís Osório (Urology Department,
 CHP) and Prof. Jean de La Rosette
 (Urology Department, AMC)
Phone: +351 21 842 97 10
Fax: +351 21 842 97 19 
E-mail: ana.pais@admedic.pt
Website: http://mi-urology.com/

30-31: Turin, Italy
2nd Techno Urology Congress: Improving minimally 
invasive surgery
Contact: University of Turin - Oncology
 Department
Phone: +39 02 93305310
E-mail: info@technourologycongress.com
Website: www.technourologycongress.com/

30 Jan-1 Feb: San Francisco (CA), USA
2014 Genitourinary Cancers Symposium - 
Integrating Biology into Patient-Centric Care
Contact: ASCO
Phone: +1 571 483 1300
E-mail: membermail@asco.org
Website: http://gucasym.org

30 Jan-2 Feb: Delhi, India
47th Annual Conference of Urological Society of 
India (USICON)
Contact: USICON 2014 Secretariat
Phone: +91 11 23404323
Fax: +91 11 23360067
E-mail: usicondelhi2014@gmail.com
Website: www.usicon2014.com

February

1-4: Davos, Switzerland
European Urology Forum 2014 - Challenge the 
experts
Contact: ESU   
Website: http://esudavos2014.uroweb.org/

6-8: Hurghada, Egypt
10th Pan Arabic Continence Society meeting (PACS)
Contact: PACS
Fax: +20 2 24553443 
E-mail: info@pacsoffice.com
Website: http://www.pacsoffice.com/PACS/
 ?page_id=451

19-22: Berlin, Germany
German Cancer Congress 2014 (DKK 2014)
Contact: Congress Secretariat DKK2014
Phone: +49 221 478 87216
Fax: +49 221 478 97604
E-mail: dkk2014@uk-koeln.de
Website: http://www.dkk2014.de/

21-22: Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Active surveillance for low risk prostate cancer.
A collaborative initiative between ESO and EAU/ESU
Contact: European School of Oncology (ESO)
Phone: +39 02 85464527
Fax: +39 02 85464545 
E-mail: prostate@eso.net
Website: http://www.eso.net/events-2/2693/
 Active_Surveillance_for_Low_Risk_
 Prostate_Cancer.html

27: Rome, Italy
ERUS-ESU course on Robotic radical prostatectomy - 
Live surgeries
Contact: ESU   

March

13-16: Colorado Springs (CO), USA
SUNA Annual Symposium - Incontinence and Pelvic 
Floor Disorders
Contact: Society of Urologic Nurses and
 Associates (SUNA)
Phone: +1 856 256 2335
Fax: +1 856 589 7463
E-mail: suna@ajj.com
Website: www.suna.org

16-19: Brisbane, Australia
67th Annual Scientific Meeting of the Urological 
Society of Australia and New Zealand (USANZ)
Contact: USANZ
Phone: +61 2 9362 8644
Fax: +61 2 9362 143
E-mail: info@usanz2014.com
Website: www.usanz2014.com

25-29: San Luis Potosí, Mexico
38th International Congress of the Colegio Mexicano 
de Urología Nacional
Contact: CMU
Phone: +55 9000 2092
Fax: +55 9000 2092
Website: www.cmu.org.mx

April

4-8: Vienna, Austria
ESTRO 33
Contact: ESTRO Head Office
Phone: +32 2 775 93 40
Fax: +32 2 779 54 94
E-mail: events@estro.org
Website: http://www.estro.org/congresses-
 meetings/items/estro-33

11-15: Stockholm, Sweden
29th Annual EAU Congress
Contact: Congress Consultants B.V. 
E-mail: info@eaustockholm.org 
Website: www.eaustockholm2014.org

12-14: Stockholm, Sweden
15th International EAUN Meeting
Contact: Congress Consultants B.V. 
E-mail: info@eaustockholm.org
Website: http://www.eaustockholm2014.org/
 15th-eaun-meeting/

23-26: Carlton Amelia Island (FL), USA
Annual Meeting of the American Association of 
Genitourinary Surgeons (AAGUS) 2014
Contact: AAGUS
Phone: +1 708 216 5100
Fax: +1 708 216 8991
E-mail: jsofia@lumc.edu
Website: http://www.aagus.org/AAGUS_
 Meeting.htm

24-27: Kobe, Japan
102nd Annual Meeting of the Japanese Urological 
Association
Contact: Secretariat 102JUA
Phone: +81 11 738 3503
Fax: +81 11 738 3504
E-mail: 102jua@convention.co.jp
Website: http://www.urol.or.jp/en/meeting.html

May

2-4: Athens, Greece
34th Athenian Days of Urology
Contact: ERASMUS S.A.
Phone: +30 210 7414730
Fax: +30 210 7257532
E-mail: info@AthenianUrologyDays.gr
Website: www.athenianurologydays.gr/

8-10: Rabat, Morocco
National Congress of the Morrocan Urological 
Association
Contact: elkadiribadr23@gmail.com
 uromoudouni@gmail.com

10: ESU organised course on Interventional 
therapies for BPH and chronic pelvic pain in men 
and women at the time of the national congress of 
the Moroccan Urological Association
Contact: ESU 

9-10, Jastrzebia Góra, Poland
7th Pomeranian Uro-Oncology Meeting
Contact: Elzbieta Senkus-Konefka -
 Medical University of Gdansk
Phone: +48 58 3492221
Fax: +48 58 3492210
E-mail: elsenkus@gumed.edu.pl
Website: page www.uro-onko.pl
 
16-21: Orlando (FL), USA
Annual AUA Meeting 2014 
Contact: AUA
Phone: +1 410 689 3700
Fax: +1 410 689 3800
E-mail: aua@AUAnet.org
Website: www.auanet.org/eforms/planning/
 index.cfm

22: Rotterdam, The Netherlands 
Nederlandse Vereniging voor Urologie (NVU) 
Voorjaarsvergadering
Contact: NVU
Phone: +31 30 2823218
E-mail: nvu@xs4all.nl
Website: http://www.nvu.nl/

23-25: Vilnius, Lithuania
EAU Baltic meeting
Contact: EAU Regional Office 
Phone: +31 26 389 0680 
Fax: +31 26 389 0674
E-mail: eaubaltic@congressconsultants.com 
Website: http://eaubaltic.uroweb.org

30 May-3 June: Chicago (IL), USA
American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) 
Annual Meeting 2014 
Contact: ASCO
Phone: +1 571 483 1300 
E-mail: membermail@asco.org
Website: www.asco.org/portal/site/ascov2

June

1-3: Paris, France
4th International Meeting Challenges in 
Endourology & Functional Urology
Contact: Erasmus S.A.
Phone: +30 210 7414718
Fax: +30 210 7257532
E-mail: challenges@challenges-endourology.com
Website: www.challenges-endourology.com

4-6: Nitra, Slovak Republic
National Meeting Nitra, Slovakia
Contact: Jan Kliment
Phone: +421 434203444
Fax: +421 43413034
E-mail: kliment@jmed.uniba.sk
 
5: ESU organised course on Early diagnosis of 
prostate cancer and treatment of localized prostate 
cancer at the time of the national congress of the 
Slovak Urological Association
Contact: ESU  

11-13: Brussels, Belgium
Global Congress on LUTD - “Global Congress on 
Lower Urinary Tract Dysfunction”
Contact: e-hims bvba
Phone: +32 3 800 06 54
Fax: +32 3 491 82 71
E-mail: info@e-hims.com
Website: www.lutd.org

11-14: Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Spain
Spanish National Congress of Urology 2014 (AEU 
2014)
Contact: Secretaría Científica de la AEU
Phone: +34 91 364 08 49
Fax: +34 91 532 64 56
E-mail: aeu@aeu.es
Website: www.aeu.es/

19-22: Sofia, Bulgaria
25th World Congress on Videourology & Advances 
in Clinical Urology
Contact: Kyvernitis Travel S.A.
Phone: +30 210 7414713
Fax: +30 210 7257532
E-mail: info@videourology2014.com
Website: www.videourology2014.com

21-24: St. Johns (NL), Canada
69th Annual meeting of the Canadian Urological 
Association 
Contact: CUA
Phone: +1 514 392 7703
Fax: +1 514 227 5083
E-mail: info@cuameeting.org
Website: www.cua.org/

23-26: Liverpool, United Kingdom
Annual Meeting of The British Association of 
Urological Surgeons (BAUS) 
Contact: BAUS
Phone: +44 20 7869 6950
E-mail: events@baus.org.uk
Website: http://www.baus.org.uk/Calendar/
 events/2014/june/baus-2014

July

6-12: Salzburg, Austria
ESU - Weill Cornell Masterclass in
General urology
Contact: ESU 

August 

14-16: Rosario City, Argentina
FAU National Congress of Urology
Contact: Federación Argentina de Urología 
Phone: +54 351 468 3111
Fax: +54 351 468 3111
E-mail: info@fau.org.ar
Website: http://www.fau.org.ar/

21-23: Pasadena, Los Angeles (CA), 
USA
7th International Symposium on Focal Therapy and 
Imaging in Prostate & Kidney Cancer
Contact: Erasmus Global INC
Phone: +1 30 6947 008 044
E-mail: info@focaltherapy.org
Website: http://www.erasmus.gr/microsites/1017

28-30: Zurich, Switzerland
3rd International Neuro-Urology Meeting 
Contact: Swiss Continence Foundation 
Phone: +41 61 9217174
Fax: +41 61 9217176
E-mail: info@swisscontinencefoundation.ch 
Website: http://www.swisscontinencefoundation.
 ch/veranstaltungen/intro/default.
 asp?userlang=EN

September

3-7: Taipei, Taiwan
32nd World Congress Meeting on Endourology (WCE)
Contact: Allen W. Chiu
E-mail: whchiu@ym.edu.tw
Website: http://www.endourology.org/index.php

3-7: Taipei, Taiwan
36th Annual Congress of the Taiwan Urological 
Association (TUA)
Contact: TUA
Phone: +886 227290819
Fax: +886 227290864 
Website: http://www.tua.org.tw

5-10: Prague, Czech Republic
12th European Urology Residents Education 
Programme (EUREP)
Contact: European School of Urology
E-mail: eurep@uroweb.org 
Website: http://eurep.uroweb.org/

17-19: Amsterdam, the Netherlands
11th Meeting of the EAU Robotic Urology Section 
(ERUS)
Contact: Congress Consultants B.V. 
E-mail: erus2014@congressconsultants.com
Website: http://erus2014.uroweb.org/

Worldwide, continually updated urological meeting calendar at

www.uroweb.org
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European Urology Today - Manuscript Submission
European Urology Today, the EAU newsletter is 
published five times each year. Its main role is to 
function as the European Association of Urology’s 
bulletin, as a platform for the EAU to present their 
meetings, the various sections and offices, as well 
as discuss general issues of interest to their 
members. Another important objective is to have a 
platform that allows for the inclusion of a range of 
scientific papers which are considered of interest 
to a large readership. 

Editorial Policy

Manuscripts are submitted with the explicit 
understanding that the decision to include 
material will be made by the Editor-in-Chief in 
conjunction with his Section Editors. All authors 
have read and approved the manuscript subject 
to submission. It is the author’s responsibility to 
obtain permission to reproduce any parts of other 
publications (i.e., tables, figures). Precise reference 
to the original work must be given in the legends.

Statements in articles or opinions expressed by any 
contributor in any article are not the responsibility 
of the editors or the publisher. The publisher is not 
responsible for the loss of manuscripts through 
circumstances beyond their control.

The publisher will commit itself to make judicious 
use of the article in accordance with the aims and 
objectives of the association and make the article 
available to medical professionals at no cost.

Manuscript Submission

Manuscripts and questions regarding manuscript 
submission may be directed to:
European Association of Urology
European Urology Today Editorial Office
P.O. Box 30016
6803 AA Arnhem, The Netherlands
Telephone: +31 (0)26 389 0680
E-mail: EUT@uroweb.org

Submission of an article signifies the author’s 
consent to transfer copyright to the EAU, publisher 
of European Urology Today.
All authors are kindly requested to submit a 
photograph of themselves (and their co-authors).

Case Submission

Interesting and challenging cases are published 
and discussed in the Clinical Challenge section.
Please submit your case for consideration to the 
EUT Editorial Office.

Submission platforms
All material is to be submitted in English, as 
Word file, TXT files for text and JPG, TIFF, PPT for 
illustrations. All illustrations must be a minimum of 
300 dpi to meet printing quality.
For files over 10 MB an upload server is available.
Word count for authors is available on our website 
(Publications, European Urology Today) and on 
request at the EUT Editorial Office.

Proofs
Accepted manuscripts will be copy-edited to bring 
them into conformity with the journal’s style. 
Unless otherwise indicated, proofs are sent in PDF 
format via e-mail to the corresponding author. 
Proofs must be returned within the deadline 
specified by the publisher.

Types of Articles

Original articles
Original articles may be solicited by the editorial 
board or submitted to the editorial board for 
consideration. In case of doubt, authors are 
encouraged to check with the editorial board 
describing the content of their article before 
submission. Maximum word count for original 
articles is approximately 2,000 words, exclusive of 
references and illustrations. 
In case authors provide large reference files, the 
editor-in-chief may decide to either limit the 
total number of references included in the print, 
or make references available on request through 
EUT@uroweb.org.

Young Urologists/Resident Corner
This section is reserved for articles of which the 
first author is a resident in training. 
All material is to be submitted for consideration to 
the section editor responsible for this section, 
Dr. Juan Vasquez, jlvm33@yahoo.com

Reports (General - Accredited/
Certified Centres – etc)
General reports and papers on interesting 
developments/urology departments/accreditation 
etc. may be submitted for consideration to the 
Editor-in-Chief. Illustrations are welcome. Word 
count for reports are approximately 900/1,000 
words. 

Reviews of books, journals and new 
media
Books, journals and new media to be considered 
for review may be sent to the EUT Editorial Office.

Letters to the editor
Authors are welcome to submit letters to the 
editor. The text of letters should be limited to 500 
words.

Letters to the editor will be published as space 
permits.

Information
All queries on manuscript submission should be 
directed to the EUT Editorial Office at 
EUT@uroweb.org.

Congress calendar 2014/2015

18-20: Gießen, Germany
26th Annual Meeting of the German Society of 
Andrology
Contact: German Society of Andrology (DGA)
Phone: +49 3641 31 16-362
Fax: +49 3641 31 16-243
E-mail: dga@conventus.de
Website: www.dga-jahrestagung.de

18-21: Camps Bay - Cape Town, South 
Africa
South African Urological Association (SAUA) Congress
Contact: South African Urological Association
Phone: +27 33 345 7872
Fax: + 27 33 342 7142
E-mail: dosmart@global.co.za
Website: http://www.saua.co.za/

26-27: Yerevan, Armenia
National congress of the Armenian Urological 
Society
Contact: Ruben Hovhannisyan, MD, Scientific
 Secretary, Armenian Association of
 Urology
Phone: +37 491 419 490
E-mail: ruben_hovhannisyan@yahoo.com

26: ESU organised course on Functional urology at 
the time of the national congress of the Armenian 
Urological Society
Contact: ESU 

26-30: Madrid, Spain
ESMO 2014
Contact: ESMO
Phone: +41 91 973 19 17
Fax: +41 91 973 19 18
E-mail: esmo@esmo.org
Website: http://www.esmo.org/Conferences/
 ESMO-2014-Congress/Abstracts

October

1-4: Dusseldorf, Germany
66th Congress of the German Society of Urology 
(DGU) 
Contact: DGU
Phone: +49 211 516 0960
Fax: +49 211 516 0960
E-mail: info@dgu.de
Website: www.dgu.de/

9-11: Glasgow, Scotland
22nd Meeting of the EAU Section of Urological 
Research (ESUR)
Contact: Congress Consultants B.V.
Phone: +31 26 389 0680
Fax: +31 26 389 0674
E-mail: esur@congressconsultants.com
Website: http://esur.uroweb.org/

12-16: Glasgow, Scotland
34th Congress of the Société Internationale 
d'Urologie (SIU) 
Contact: SIU Central Office
Phone: +1 514 875 5665
Fax: +1 514 875 5665
E-mail: congress@siucongress.org
Website: www.siu-urology.org/

16-19: Iraklion, Crete, Greece
22nd Pan-Hellenic Urological Congress
Contact: Hellenic Urological Association (HUA)
Phone: +30 2107223126
Fax: +30 2107245959
E-mail: hua@huanet.gr
Website: www.huanet.gr

20-24: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Annual Meeting of the International Continence 
Society (ICS)
Contact: ICS Office
Phone: +44 117 944 4881 
Fax: +44 117 944 4882
E-mail: info@icsoffice.org
Website: http://www.ics.org/Events/ViewEvent.
 aspx?EventID=218

31 Oct-3 Nov: Lake Buena Vista (FL), 
USA
SUNA 45th Annual Conference
Contact: Society of Urologic Nurses and 
 Associates (SUNA)
Phone: + 1 856 256 2335
Fax: + 1 856 589 7463
E-mail: suna@ajj.com
Website: www.suna.org
 

November 

7-8: Brussels, Belgium
3rd Meeting of the EAU Section of Urological 
Imaging (ESUI) 
Contact: Congress Consultants B.V.
E-mail: esui2014@congressconsultants.com

13-15: Berlin, Germany
7th ESU Masterclass on Female and functional 
reconstructive urology, in collaboration with the 
EAU Section of Female and Functional Urology 
(ESFFU)
Contact: ESU 

14-16: Lisbon, Portugal
6th Multidisciplinary Meeting on Urological 
Cancers: Embracing Excellence in treatment of 
Prostate, Bladder and Kidney Cancer
Contact: EAU, ESMO and ESTRO
Phone: +31 26 389 0680
Fax: +31 26 389 0674
E-mail: emuc2014@congressconsultants.com
Website: www.emuc2014.org

13: ESU Medical oncology course on Genitourinary 
Cancer (MOGUC) at the occasion of the 6th 
European Multidisciplinary Meeting in Urological 
Cancers (EMUC)
Contact: ESU 

21-22: Ghent, Belgium
1st Joint Meeting of the EAU Section of Genitourinary 
Reconstructive Surgeons (ESGURS) and the 
European Society for Paediatric Urology (ESPU) 
Contact: Congress Consultants B.V. 
E-mail: esgurs-espu@congressconsultants.com
Website: http://esgurs-espu.uroweb.org

24-25: Punta del Este, Uruguay
1st Confederación Americana de Urologia Residents 
Education Programme (CAUREP)
Contact: ESU 

December

5-9: Kish Island, Iran
12th Asian Congress of Urology (ACU)
Contact:  Urological Association of Asia and 
Iranian Urological Association
Phone: +65 63214693 / +98 2188526902
Fax: +65 62273787 / +98 2122657885
E-mail: info@12thacu2014.org
Website: www.12thacu2014.org

11-13: Cape Town, South Africa
Experts in Stone Disease (ESD)
Contact: Erasmus S.A.
Phone: +30 210 7414718
Fax: +30 210 7257532
E-mail: info@esdconference.com
Website: www.esdconference.com

May 2015

29 May-2 June: Chicago (IL), USA
American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) 
Annual meeting 2015
Contact: ASCO
Phone: +1 571 483 1300
E-mail: membermail@asco.org
Website: www.asco.org/portal/site/ascov2

June 2015

27-30: Ottawa, Canada
70th Annual meeting of the Canadian Urological 
Association
Contact: Canadian Urological Association
Phone: +1 514 392 7703
Fax: +1 514 227 5083
E-mail: info@cuameeting.org
Website: www.cua.org/

29 June-3 July: Lyon, France
IUGA-ICS 2015
Contact: ICS Office 
Phone: +44 117 944 4881
Fax: +44 117 944 4882
E-mail: info@icsoffice.org
Website: http://www.ics.org/2015

September 2015

23-26: Hamburg, Germany
67th Congress of the German Society of Urology (DGU) 
Contact: DGU
Phone: +49 211 516 0960
Fax: +49 211 516 0960
E-mail: info@dgu.de
Website: www.dgu.de/

Worldwide, continually updated urological meeting calendar at

www.uroweb.org

For more elaborate information on all ESU 
courses please contact the European School 
of Urology or consult the EAU website:

Phone: +31 (0)26 389 0680
Fax: +31 (0)26 389 0684
E-mail: esu@uroweb.org
Website: www.uroweb.org

  
For more elaborate information on all EAU

            meetings please contact Congress
            Consultants or consult the EAU website:
Phone: +31 (0)26 389 1751
Fax: +31 (0)26 389 1752
E-mail: info@congressconsultants.com
Website: www.uroweb.org
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Key topics in uro-oncology such as radiation 
therapy, use of intermittent hormones to testicular 
cancer were tackled in the annual conference and 
exhibit of the British Association of Urological 
Nurses (BAUN) held last November 4 and 5 in 
Harrogate (UK).

Philippa Aslet, BAUN President, opened the two-day 
conference which focused on prostate cancer 
treatment during the first plenary sessions. Among 
the issues discussed were modernising diagnostic 
procedures, targeted HiFu, effects and treatment 
options of pelvic radiation, to name a few. Debates, 
poster viewings and a symposium were also part of 
the programme.

The European Association of Urology Nurses (EAUN) 
was well represented during the conference with 
Lawrence Drudge-Coates, uro-oncology clinical nurse 
specialist and lecturer at Kings College Hospital NHS 
Foundation Trust, speaking on the topic “Optimising 
the suspected prostate cancer referral pathway – The 
benefits of a nurse-led approach.” The author also 
participated in the conference with the Eileen O’ 
Hagan Lecture “Prostate Cancer: A European Nursing 
Approach,” presenting his views on prostate cancer 
management trends in Italy.

Nursing management of prostate cancer in Italy
EAUN board member presents nursing approach at BAUN congress

Stefano Terzoni
EAUN Board member
Tutor Nurse 
San Paolo Bachelor 
School of Nursing
Milan (IT)

s.terzoni@eaun.org

 European Association of Urology Nurses

The Italian experience
Italy’s public healthcare system, founded in 1978, has 
no mandatory insurance for citizens. Prostate cancer 
is managed in both public and private hospitals and 
apart from urology and oncology units in general-
purpose hospitals, several centres dedicated to cancer 
patients can be found in the country. 

According to records of the Italian National Institute 
for Statistics (ISTAT), there have been more than 
42,000 hospital discharges in 2010 for activities 
related to prostate cancer management in Italy, with 
the northern regions accounting for about 50% of this 
figure. 

Urological nursing education
A clear distinction exists between the activities 
performed by doctors and nurse with the former 
responsible for screening and diagnosing the disease, 
and prescribing appropriate medical or surgical 
therapies. Italian nurses do not perform activities 
such as prostate biopsy, compared with their 
mainland European colleagues (such as nurses in the 
UK), and are also prohibited by Italian law to 
prescribe drugs. 

Italian nurses are responsible for perioperative 
nursing and are involved in pain assessment and 
rehabilitation following prostate cancer therapies. 
Treatments include pelvic floor muscle exercises, 
functional electrical stimulation, biofeedback and 
extracorporeal magnetic innervation to help patients 
recover after surgery (e.g. urinary incontinence after 
radical prostatectomy). They also train patients to 
perform intermittent catheterisation and manage 
their urinary diversions.

Research is another key activity in Italian nursing 
practice, such as conducting comparative studies on 
rehabilitation treatments and validating clinical 
nursing scales which are used in assessing the 
characteristics of the surgical site after operations. 
Currently, one of my colleagues is collaborating with 
the EAUN guidelines group regarding the update of 
recommendations in managing urinary incontinence. 

In Italy, academic nursing education was introduced 
in the early '90s and later underwent further 
upgrading with bachelor programmes (180 ECTS), 
master of science courses (120 ECTS), and doctorates 
(180 ECTS). Morover, post-bachelor specialised 
urology courses are being offered in some major 
universities particularly in pelvic floor rehabilitation. 
Such courses typically include 24 hours per week of 
theoretical classes and 60% of practical training, for a 
total of approximately 300 hours (there are variations 
in actual hours since programmes differ). 

Trends
There are few academic positions for nurses in Italy, 
but there is a good collaboration between the clinical 
and academic fields, with several bachelor and 
post-bachelor students writing their final 
dissertations on urological nursing topics

Another trend is that more urology nurses are 
involved in projects such as “Slow Medicine” 
through professional associations like the Italian 
Association of Urology Nurses, and the National 
Federation of Nursing Colleges. Such projects involve 
both physicians and nurses and are aimed at 

reviewing healthcare procedures in various fields, 
including urology, based upon criteria of clinical 
evidence.

To reiterate, Italian nurses are closely involved in 
rehabilitation more than in other healthcare pathways 
when it comes to patients with prostate cancer. 
Although urological nursing research is still 
developing, recent trends are promising. Moreover, 
there is a need to strengthen evidence-based practice, 
which require the active participation of all nurse and 
the crucial role of professional associations. 

Another important point are future strategies to 
improve post-bachelor education, particularly 
addressing the need for a standardised programme 
for urological nurses, and which can be implemented 
at the national level. This issue could be an interesting 
discussion point in the session entitled “What is 
Nursing Urology” during the annual EAUN meeting in 
Stockholm in April 2014. This topic can be discussed 
from a European point of view, so don't miss the 
opportunity of participating in this important debate!
Stefano Terzoni, EAUN board member, during the 
EAUN lecture.

The author during his talk on prostate management trends at 

the BAUN congress

EAUN Board

Chair Kate Fitzpatrick (IE)
Past Chair Bente Thoft Jensen (DK)
Chair Elect Lawrence Drudge-
 Coates (UK)
Board member Paula Allchorne (UK)
Board member Simon Borg (MT)
Board member Willem De Blok (NL)
Board member Stefan Terzoni (IT)
Board member Susanne Vahr (DK)

www.eaun.uroweb.org

Saturday, 12 April 2014

09.00  EAUN Opening
09.15  Lecture
  Presentation of the EAUN Guidelines  

for writing guidelines
 V. Geng, Lobbach (DE)
09.15 International panel discussion
  How is urology nursing evolving in 

European perspective
09.45 State-of-the-art lecture
  The Prostate Cancer Education 

Project (PrEP)
10.30 Workshop
 Nursing in robotics
10.30 Workshop
  Bladder dysfunction: From assessment 

to treatment
 Chair: K. Fitzpatrick, Dublin (IE)
11.15 Nursing Research Competition
 Chair: R. Pieters, Ghent (BE)
11.30 Workshop
  Testicular cancer: Hitting below 

the belt
12.30 Workshop
 t.b.c.
12.45 Lecture
  Renal cell carcinoma – an update on 

the SURTIME study of the EORTC
 A. Bex, Amsterdam (NL)

13.30 EAU-ESU Course - 1
 Hydronephrosis
13.45 Poster viewing
14.15 Poster abstract session
16.00  Workshop
 Penile cancer
16.00  Sponsored session
17.00  EAUN Get-together

Sunday, 13 April 2014

09.00 Workshop
  How to close the gap between research 

and practice
 Chair: S. Terzoni, Milan (IT)
09.00 Workshop
 Update on bladder cancer management
 Chair: K. Fitzpatrick, Dublin (IE)
10.00 State-of-the-art lecture
  Men's health  in the European union, 

for better or for worse?
10.00   Inside the body - surgery in motion 

(videos)
11.00 Lecture
 Patient involvement in urological care
11.30 Poster viewing
12.00 Poster abstract session
12.00 Lecture
  Participation in a research project: The 

patient's perspective
12.30 Workshop
  Urological cancer as a chronic disease - 

early palliative care

13.45 Sponsored sessions
14.45  Intermittent catheterisation - how does 

this impact everyday life and sexuality
15.45 Market Place Session
 Pain in urological patients
16.15 Workshop
  The nursing role in new cancer 

developments

Monday, 14 April 2014

09.00 EAUN Workshop
 Nursing solutions in difficult cases
10.15 EAU-ESU Course - 2
 Lithotripsy for OR nurses
13.15 General assembly
 Chair: K. Fitzpatrick, Dublin (IE)
13.45 EAUN Award session
14.00 Workshop
  Journal club - making sense of clinical 

articles
 R. Leaver, London (GB)
 J.T. Marley, Ulster (GB)
15.00 State-of-the-art lecture
 Chronic disease in the elderly
15.30 State-of-the-art lecture
 Fournier's gangrene

EAUN Board members
Kate Fitzpatrick (IE)

Bente Thoft Jensen (DK)

Lawrence Drudge-Coates (UK)

Paula Allchorne (UK)

Simon Borg (MT)

Willem De Blok (NL)

Stefan Terzoni (IT)

Susanne Vahr (DK)

Catch the early bird 

registration fee!

Deadline:

27 January 2014
European  
Association  
of Urology
Nurses

15th International Meeting of the European 
Association of Urology Nurses (EAUN)
in conjunction with the 29th Annual EAU Congress
12-14 April 2014, Stockholm, Sweden

For more information please check www.eaustockholm2014.org or

contact Congress Consultants at info@congressconsultants.com

www.eaustockholm2014.org

Preliminary Programme
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Sometimes small initiatives can make a big difference 
to patient care, and yet as a topic they may seem too 
‘simple’ for presentations at a nursing conference. 

The following poster titled “New prostate cancer 
diagnosis: Improving timelines of communication with 
patient’s General Practitioner,” was not only presented 
but also won first prize in the Nursing and Allied 
Health Poster Category at the 2013 Prostate Cancer 
World Congress. I believe this award recognised both 
the ability of this small, quality initiative to positively 
impact on patient care, as well as the ease with which 
it could be implemented at other urology centres.

As you read this column, you may recall small 
projects you have undertaken to improve the quality 
of care in your workplace. Did you consider sharing 
them with your colleagues either through columns 
like this one, presentation at conferences or 
publication in a nursing journal? 

The more we share our initiatives with one another, 
the greater the opportunity we each have to 
contribute to the overall quality of care for urology 
patients. This is particularly true if you have taken the 
time to evaluate their impact on outcomes.

Support information
Receiving a diagnosis of prostate cancer can have a 

Improving interprofessional communication 
Award-winning poster examines value of improved communications between DHB and GPs

Sue Stanbridge
Clinical Nurse 
Specialist 
North Shore Hospital 
Waitemata District 
Health Board
Auckland (NZ) 

sue.stanbridge@
waitematadhb.govt.nz

 European Association of Urology Nurses

The author posing by her prize winning poster at the 2013 Prostate Cancer World Congress

detrimental effect on a patient’s psychological, 
physical and spiritual well-being. Patients who 
undergo a prostate biopsy to investigate an elevated 
prostate specific antigen (PSA) or abnormal digital 
rectal examination (DRE) within our District Health 
Board (DHB) return to the outpatient clinic 
approximately two weeks after their biopsy for their 
histology report.

Although support and information is given by the 
urologist and /or senior nursing staff during this 
appointment, a patient’s understanding and uptake of 
information may be limited due to the stress of a 
confirmed cancer diagnosis. Patients may seek further 
assurance and clarification after the clinic 
appointment from their General Practitioner (GP), 
with whom they may already have an established 
therapeutic relationship. It makes sense therefore, to 
inform the GP of their patient’s diagnosis and any 
discussed treatment plans in a timely manner, so they 
can provide appropriate support and information as 
part of a multidisciplinary model of care.

Timely notification
The motivation for an initiative to improve timelines 
of communication between our DHB and a patient’s 
primary health care provider came from a complaint 
from a GP. The GP was unaware of his patient’s 
positive prostate cancer diagnosis until contacted by 
his patient. He felt he was disadvantaged in his ability 
to provide appropriate support to his patient as he 
was unaware of the prostate cancer grading and 
staging. He was also not aware of the treatment 
options discussed or recommended to his patient. 

The barrier to achieving timely notification was the 
heavy workload of the medical transcriptionists, 
preventing them from typing correspondence in a 
prompt manner. At the time of the complaint, letters 
were taking up to two weeks to be signed off and 
emailed to the patient’s GP. This has subsequently 
improved with increased transcription staffing levels 
and improved processes but the average turnaround 
time is still around seven days. 

When the complaint was received the urology nurses 
acknowledged the anxiety caused by the delayed 
correspondence and the need to improve the 
timeliness of the communication of a cancer diagnosis 
to patients GP. The nurses discussed options to 
address the issues with members of the urology team 
and a decision was made to develop a single sheet 
patient record which could be easily completed and 
forwarded to the GP on the same day as the patient’s 
clinic appointment. 

The record would give the GP focussed information 
regarding their patient’s diagnosis, formatted into 
labelled boxes to reduce the need for hand-written 
comments. The information would include the date of 
diagnosis, method of diagnosis, PSA, tumour stage, 
Gleason score, planned radiological investigations (if 
any) and treatment options. The treatment options 
would be rated by the urology health professional as 
either ‘preferred,’ ‘potential’ or ‘unsuitable.’ 

The new process was implemented early in 2013 with 
clinic nurses ensuring the completed patient records 
were faxed through within hours of the patient 
consultation. It had been decided that the 
personalised patient record would be faxed to the GP 
as this mode of delivery was both prompt and 
practical. It was also anticipated that the fax mode of 
delivery would ensure the notification was not 
delayed in a queue of unread emails in the GPs 
‘inbox.’ 

Feedback questionnaire
A GP feedback questionnaire was then designed and 
used to audit the perceptions of GPs who received the 
faxed patient records. Over a period of five months 
questionnaires were faxed to all of the GPs who had 
previously received a faxed patient record. 

A total of 44 questionnaires were sent with 20 
returned. This was just under a 50% response rate. 
Two main questions were asked: Was receiving the 

information by fax satisfactory? Was the format of 
‘Patient Record’ satisfactory? GPs were also asked to 
comment on whether the receipt of the record resulted 
in any action on their part and if there was any further 
information they would have like included. 

Results revealed that 93% of GP’s were satisfied with 
a faxed mode of delivery, while 7% would have 
preferred electronic format. 86% were satisfied with 
the format of the record, while those that commented 
on improving the format requested an electronic 
version. 79% of GPs found the information provided 
was adequate. 

Comments from GPs to improve information included 
providing a full histology report, more advice for the 
GP and legible handwriting! Fifty percent of the GP’s 
indicated that receipt of the patient record prompted 
action on their part, including contacting their 
patients and updating the patient’s charts. After 
reviewing the audit findings no modifications were 
made to the original patient record. 

Patient record
The patient record is viewed as a simple tool that 
efficiently provides essential information to the GP 
prior to the more detailed clinic letter arriving. The 
tick box format limits the need for handwriting 
although the health care professional completing the 
record is required to write their name and title on the 
record for reference. 

This change to improve inter-professional 
communication regarding a patient with newly 
diagnosed cancer recognises the GP’s role in 
managing their patient’s health. The GP’s positive 
response in receiving this information and the success 
of this patient record has led to an extension of its use 
to ‘potential’ bladder and renal cancer patients, and 
where patients have been informed of the likely 
diagnosis either at the time of cystoscopy or following 
radiological imaging.
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Bladder pain syndrome (BPS) was addressed in the 
last EAUN Meeting but little is known in clinical 
practice. The staff at The Centre of Voiding 
Dysfunction, Århus University Hospital (DK) set out to 
share their experience with Danish as well as 
European colleagues since this treatment modality is 
rather underestimated.

During the past years, we have been challenged by 
this group of patients at the Department of Urology at 
Århus University Hospital. Through this practical 
experience treating these patients, we are aware that 
good and effective treatment options are limited and 
there is much potential for improvement.

With this article the staff aims to call on attention to 
one alternative treatment option for BPS : The EMDA 
treatment. In EMDA treatment (Electromotive Drug 
Administration) lidocaine, adrenaline and Solu-
Medrol are installed into the bladder and led into the 
bladder tissue through low voltage. The treatment 
will provide alleviation of the symptoms and perhaps 
even a significant reduction of bladder pains and thus 
a great improvement in the quality of life. 

The aim with the treatment is to reduce:
1. The micturation frequency
2. The urge – the pressure on the bladder
3. Nocturnal micturation 

Patient base
Since 2007, 37 patients have been referred to EMDA 
treatment. Of these only four were men. The common 
experience ”in the first meeting with the patients” is 
that they are frustrated and have lost confidence and 
hope. In contrast, the possibility for treatment or 
reduced symptoms often represents a new hope for 
them.

Currently, there are nine patients in total who are 
treated regularly with EMDA treatment. Of these seven 
are women, which is in accordance with the fact that 
the condition is between five and ten times more 
frequent with women as with men. The age range 
between 29-80 years.

Patients referred to EMDA treatment are in need of 
highly specialised care and they usually reside in the 
western part of Denmark, which represents a 
population of approximately two million people. They 
have often had turbulent courses of clinical 
investigation; many had undergone all sorts of 
antibiotic treatment - and failed treatment attempts 
before they are referred to our department for 
evaluation and second opinion. Some patients had 
even been referred to psychologists to address the 
intractable pains. 

In previous evaluations the urine has been tested with 
a dipstick test and urine culture several times. 
However, these patients need a more advanced 
assessment. At our centre, the patients are offered 
cystoscopy under anaesthesia. Additionally, the 
evaluation includes filling of the bladder and a biopsy 
of the detrusor muscle. 
In some cases, mast cells are found in the biopsy 
indicating interstitial cystitis.

In 10% of the cases, mucosal ulcers are found. This is 
called Hunner’s ulcer. These ulcers coagulate and 
some patients will experience a substantial alleviation 
of their symptoms during the filling phase (mostly 
pain) when the bladder is expanded and the urine 
gets in contact with the “ulcer” in the mucosa. 

Some will experience an improvement of their 
symptoms from bladder extension and in case of 
acceptable outcomes the procedure will be performed 
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under anesthesia every 6 months. However, this 
treatment involves a risk of bladder rupture. 
Alternatively, it is also possible to try 
immunosuppressive treatment as a supplement to 
EMDA treatment. The final solution for these patients 
is a urostomy, although seldom. 

Procedure
Before starting the EMDA treatment, a urine culture is 
required and is usually done by a GP. Furthermore, 
the patients must have functional bladder capacities 
of a minimum of 250 ml in order to be able to contain 
the drugs as well as the urine produced during the 
treatment. Therefore, the patients are advised not to 
drink more than two glasses of water before 
treatment and avoid any diuretic medication before 
treatment. The procedure will last approximately two 
hours, and they will be confined to their beds. 
Patients may need painkillers in the form of tablets 
Pamol, Burana, Tradolan or sup. MAP (morphine, 
atropine, papaverin) before, during the procedure or 
after treatment. 
All women who have passed their menopause, 
will be treated with Vagifem.

"..Patient experience: EMDA 
treatment makes a big difference 
and can improve the quality of 
life..." 

Currently the standard procedure includes three 
treatments within a four week’s interval. The 
initialisation phase will be followed up by a 
consultation with an urologist approximately four 
weeks after the third treatment, where an individual 
consultation and a care plan will be discussed. 
However, in case of no side-effects or immediate 
improvement of the symptoms, EMDA treatment will 
continue without interruptions every fourth week 
under consultation with the urologist.

The majority of the patients, who will benefit from the 
EMDA treatment, will experience a relative “modest” 
reduction of the symptoms after the first rounds of 
treatment and the effects will usually appear 
gradually.

If the patient experiences continuous improvement 
the treatment interval will gradually be expanded 
beginning with a 3-4 days longer interval. The nurse 
will adjust expectations and side-effects with the 
patient. Patient reported outcome differs significantly 
and currently there is no clear recommendation on 
how quickly we can advance the treatment. Many 
patients fear that the bladder pains will return, when 
the intervals are expanded and therefore mutual 
expectations must be discussed before the interval 
will be expanded.

In patients treated according to standard procedure 
efficacy is usally seen after four to nine weeks. 
However, it is our experience that a few of the 
patients will experience an effect up to more than 12 
to 26 weeks. In case of deterioration of symptoms, the 
interval may be reduced to four weeks again; the 
patient and the nurse will discuss the possibility to 
adjust the treatment in cooperation with the urologist. 
In absence of efficacy some patients quit the 
treatment fairly soon after initialization due to pain 
related to the catheter. 

During treatment
The treatment is performed by means of using “an 
electrical instrument“ that will lead low voltage into 
the bladder. The voltage will press the medication into 
the bladder tissue during treatment as opposed to 
GAG treatments where the drugs will only float in the 
bladder. The instrument is made in Italy and was 
originally bought to locally anaesthetise the bladder 
in connections with cystoscopy examinations in the 
OR.

The drugs are instilled through a special catheter (Ch. 
16) which has a current-carrying coil installed. At the 
other end of the catheter, an electrode is attached 
which will be connected to the EMDA instrument.

Two flat electrode pads are placed on the skin over 
the bladder with a two-centimetre distance between 
them. The pads have been moistened with NaCl and 
coated with a thick layer of isolating electrode gel 
with the intention to avoid skin complications. Every 
pad has an electrode which will be attached to the 
EMDA instrument.

The treatment itself falls into two parts. The first 
part lasts 20 minutes and here the bladder is 
anaesthetised with 150 ml lidocaine 2% and 
1.5 ml adrenalin 1%. Then the urine and the 
medication are drained from the bladder, and the 
bladder is now sedated. The second part 
represents the EMDA treatment itself, where 
lidocaine and adrenaline are instilled mixed with 
500 mg Solu-Medrol. The mixture will stay in the 
bladder and the dwelling time is approximately 
25 minutes. Solu-Medrol works locally in the 
bladder, less than 10% will go into the blood 
stream.

Catheter and pads are removed and the 
“contaminated” skin is cleaned with water. The skin 
may be slightly reddened but this will usually 
disappear on its own. Following the treatment the 

patients will often feel urgency and will have more 
frequent micturition.

The general impression (qualitative statements from 
the patients) is that the patients who have received 
regular EMDA treatment in our department report a 
much better quality of life and new energy on daily 
basis. Unfortunately, they are not completely 
symptom-free between treatments and mostly still 
cope with painkillers.

Apart from the clinical markers it is a positive 
professional experience that EMDA treatment provides 
a relative difference and can improve the quality of 
life to a selected group of patients. Clinical studies 
investigating health related quality of life and clinical 
outcome will add to the body of evidence of this 
under-reported group of patients.
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